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Disclaimer:
This document is intended for your general information only. It does not contain exhaustive advice or information relating to the subject matter 
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*For the full list of requirements, please refer to:
Anti-Money Laundering, Anti-Terrorism Financing and Proceeds of Unlawful Activities Act 2001 (AMLA)
Anti-money laundering and counter financing of terrorism (AML/CFT) – Designated Non-Financial Businesses and Professions (DNFBPs) 
and Other Non-Financial Sectors (Sector 5) Policy Document 

Who is 
this guide for?

Are you 
a “DNFBP”?

The following businesses/professions are 
“DNFBPs” under the Sector 5 Policy Document: 

Lawyers
Accountants
Trust companies
Company secretaries
Dealers in precious 
metals or precious 
stones (goldsmiths, 
jewellers, etc)

Real estate agents
Casino
Gaming institutions
Moneylenders
Pawnbrokers

AML/CFT Guide
Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM) is the competent authority under the  
Anti-Money Laundering, Anti-Terrorism Financing and Proceeds 
of Unlawful Activities Act 2001 (AMLA). Among others, BNM: 

Leads national efforts in AML/CFT
Formulates effective AML/CFT regime/policies
Receives and analyses Suspicious Transaction Reports (STRs)

This guide is for reporting institutions that are 
Designated Non-Financial Businesses and 
Professions and other Non-Bank Financial 
Institutions (“DNFBP”) in Malaysia to comply 
with the requirements in the fight against 
money laundering and terrorism financing. It 
explains the MAIN* anti-money laundering & 
counter financing of terrorism (AML/CFT) 
requirements under the AMLA, the AML/CFT 
policy document issued for DNFBPs (Sector 5 
Policy Document) and other relevant                         
documents issued by Bank Negara Malaysia.      

Please refer to the First Schedule of the
AMLA for the full list and more details 
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With what seems a blink of an eye the first quarter of 2019 
has passed. Firstly, we would like to extend our sincere thanks 
to the outgoing leadership of Bar Council Malaysia for their 
support and guidance and we wish them all the best in their 
future endeavours. We also offer our heartiest congratulations 
and best wishes to the new leadership of Bar Council Malaysia 
and the State Bar committees. 

In this issue, we focus on the proposed changes to the Legal 
Profession Act, which will play a pivotal role in shaping the legal 
profession in the years ahead. Legal practice has changed 
dramatically over the years with globalisation and technology 
playing a major role in that change. The structural changes that 
are proposed are necessary for members of the profession 
to keep up with the times and we have every confidence that 
the revised Act will allow for a more dynamic framework for 
regulation and development of the profession.

When I wrote my first editorial message a year ago, I said 
that we will also welcome articles in Bahasa Melayu to create a 
bilingual magazine. I am delighted that we have taken our first 
step in this direction with an in-depth article on the concept of 
Muta’ah. We hope this article will shed light on an issue that is 
of concern to Syariah law practitioners. 

As has been said before, technology is a key driver for 
change both in our personal and professional lives. As in 
previous issues, we explore developments in this area, this time 
with a focus on blockchain. Another new feature in this issue 
is the book review. We hope to make this a regular feature in 
future. 

As always, I would like to express my sincere thanks to 
the editorial team here at Bar Council for their efficiency and 
diligence in collating the various sections of the magazine with 
the help of their counterparts at the State Bars, and apologise in 
advance for any errors or omissions, which are the sole purview 
of the Editor. 

Happy Reading 

Sheena Gurbakhash
Managing Editor

Editorial Message



Abdul Fareed Abdul 
Gafoor  

President, Malaysian Bar

Assalamualaikum.

There is much to do in the year ahead.

There are several key matters that will require 
attention, including the completion of the renovations 
in the Malaysian Bar’s new home – Wisma Badan 
Peguam Malaysia – and for the Secretariat to move 
in. The target for completion of the works is end of 
June 2019, and we hope to have the Secretariat fully 
moved in by the end of July 2019.

Another important matter is the progress of the new 
legislation to govern the legal profession. Many have 
contributed to this document, which will chart the 
direction of the legal profession in the years ahead.  
As I understand it, the draft is currently being reviewed 
by the Attorney General’s Chambers. We will need 
to review the feedback provided, before the draft is 
sent to the parliamentary draftsmen for their input.  
Members will be kept updated about the progress of 
this proposed legislation, as it moves forward.

Next is the Malaysian Bar’s stand on certain critical 
constitutional matters. Of particular interest is the 
status of the proposed Royal Commission of Inquiry 
(“RCI”) on the allegations of judicial misconduct, 
which were made by a judge of the Court of Appeal.  
In this regard, taking into account the outcome of 
the Malaysian Bar’s Annual General Meeting on 16 
Mar 2019, we will continue to push not just for an 
RCI, but also for a selection of Commissioners who 
are honest, of unquestionable integrity, independent 
and courageous. While the Attorney General will 

determine its composition and terms of reference, 
this RCI – which is the first to be set up by the current 
Government – must command public confidence.  
The RCI must be driven to restore the integrity of the 
Malaysian Judiciary, which continues to be hounded 
by remnants of the 1988 Judicial Crisis.

Also of significant concern is the total abolition of 
the death penalty, and other draconian laws, both of 
which the current Government pledged to do, in its 
election manifesto in 2018. The Malaysian Bar will 
continue to put pressure on the Government to fulfil 
these and other pledges it has made, and for the 
Government to safeguard the rule of law and uphold 
the Federal Constitution.

Of all the responsibilities that lie ahead as President 
of the Malaysian Bar, however, foremost is my duty to 
protect and promote the interests of Members and law 
firms. There are numerous challenges that confront 
us, not least of which are:
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• managing clients and their expectations (including 
competitive fees, issues of ethical conduct, and 
managing the legal workspace);

• the crucial role that technology plays in the 
provision of legal services – the most recent of 
which is the introduction of video-conferencing 
facilities for court cases in Kuala Lumpur, Penang 
and Shah Alam – as part of the legal process 
innovations by the then-Chief Justice of Malaysia, 
YAA Tan Sri Richard Malanjum. As providers of 
legal services, we should not necessarily view 
technological advancements as “a disruption”, but 
must upgrade our skill sets instead, to compete 
and even excel through the use of these innovative 
tools. 

 In this regard, we will work towards conducting a 
needs analysis of the current situation in law firms 
and the technological capacity of lawyers, and 
then develop training opportunities for lawyers and 
law firms to use technology, and explore tie-ups 
with vendors of legal technology, with the aim of 
reducing the cost for the adoption of appropriate 
technology in the legal sector; and

• the development of structures for the continued 
advancement of the profession, whether it is 
through the provision of higher levels of training 
on legal content, procedures and non-legal skills, 
or the provision of support to junior lawyers and 
pupils in chambers to ensure that we collectively 
build a legal community that we can be proud of.

I would like to take this opportunity to express my 
gratitude to the immediate past President, George 
Varughese; the former Secretary of the Bar, Roger 
Chan Weng Keng; and the former Treasurer, Ravi 
Nekoo for the last two years of working together with 
the common goal of raising the Bar.

I am extremely privileged to have the opportunity to 
lead the Malaysian Bar, and I look forward to working 
with the Bar Council and its Secretariat, the State 
Bar Committees, and my fellow Members of the 
Malaysian Bar, to develop and execute a cohesive 
plan on how we will move ahead, all driven by the 
common aspiration to serve without fear or favour.

Warm regards,

Abdul Fareed Abdul Gafoor
President
Malaysian Bar
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In the last 15 years, jurisdictions around the world 
have reformed their respective Legal Profession 
Acts (or equivalents), notably with the enactment of 
the Legal Services Act 2007 in England and Wales, 
the Australian Uniform Law Framework in 2014/15, 
and the Lawyers and Conveyancers Act 2006 in 
New Zealand. Recently, the Scottish Government 
commissioned a report, released in October 20182, 
which conducted a review of the regulation of 
legal services in Scotland. Closer to our shores, 
Singapore’s reform to the legal profession has been 
incremental by way of amendments to their principal 
Act, with a focus amongst others, on legal education, 
the supply of lawyers, liberalisation of the market as 
well as a policy movement towards the adoption of 
legal technology as a tool of practice3. 

On our soil, the Legal Profession Act 1976 (“LPA 
1976”) has crossed its 40-year mark and has had 
its fair share of amendments. These amendments 
include efforts to liberalise the market; manage 
disciplinary proceedings, the quorum and general 
meetings of the Malaysian Bar, and membership of 
the Bar Council; and the Legal Profession Qualifying 

by Boo Sha-Lyn, Officer, Bar Council

Board (“LPQB”) as well as admission as an advocate 
and solicitor. 

As at 31 Dec 20184, the total number of practitioners 
in Peninsular Malaysia stood at a record high of 
19,200 members, an estimated 50% increase from 
10 years ago where the number of members at the 
end of 2008 was 12,7915. By contrast, at the time of 
the coming into force of the LPA 1976, the number 
of practitioners is estimated to have numbered only 
1,210 in 1977. 

Meanwhile, the Department of Statistics Malaysia 
in its ‘Economic Census on Professional Services 
/ Business Services’6 in 2017 (for reference year 
2015) and 2012 (for reference year 2010) reported 
that legal activities7 is one of the highest performing 
contributors within the professional services sector. 
In 2015, it was the second-highest contributor in the 
following two categories — 17.8% under ‘Number of 
establishments’ and 15.3% under ‘Value Added’ 8, 
whereas in 2010, legal activities performed as highest 
contributor in ‘Number of establishments’ with 25.4% 
and second highest in ‘Value Added’ at 21.1%.  
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These categories also saw steeper increases from 
2007 onwards as reflected in the following table9. 

Within this context, the following will highlight several 
key provisions of the draft Bill through the lens of 
modernisation and having a regulatory framework 
adaptable for the provision of legal services in the 21st 
century. On this note, it is recognised that any primary 
Act functions as a general framework — containing 
for example, principles and matters of significant 
policy and the creation of rights, powers and offences, 
while the mechanics, technicalities and processes 
of executing or implementing the provisions of the 
primary Act may be fleshed out in greater detail in 
subsidiary legislation. 

Furthermore, the cornerstone underpinning the role 
of the Bar is its self-regulatory nature10 and this 
safeguard is particularly vital for the Bar in Malaysia 
and must be upheld in any legal reform exercise. 

A Regulatory Framework for Legal Services in 
the 21st Century

The importance of having a regulatory framework 
that is adequate and responsive to the needs and 
challenges of the 21st century cannot be underscored. 
While the statutory mandate and spirit of the objects 
of the Malaysian Bar pursuant to section 42 of the 
LPA 1976 do not change, a regulatory framework 
must be adaptable according to prevailing needs 
and the developments in the market. Aspects which 
need to be considered include the increased number 
of practitioners in the industry, the mounting role of 
technology in the delivery of legal services as well 
as whether existing processes and mechanisms are 
outdated or inadequate to cater to new challenges 
and situations. 

Provisions must therefore be flexible to allow for its 
application into new, different and even unforeseen 
circumstances, while ensuring that the necessary 
check-and-balance mechanisms are also set up 
within this environment.

In this respect, the draft Bill contains provisions which 
aim to enhance the administration of the profession. 
These provisions include: 
• Quality and Standards of Law Graduates 
• Regulation that is Responsive and Flexible 
• Increased Public Protection 

(A) Quality and Standards of Law Graduates 

There are prevailing sentiments that law graduates in 
Malaysia are ill-prepared for practice11, reporting back 
to 200512, 201113 and 201314. The Chief Justice, YAA 
Tan Sri Datuk Seri Panglima Richard Malanjum, in his 
speech at the Opening of the Legal Year 2019 said, 

“The standard of legal and tertiary education in general 
has woefully declined in Malaysia with education 
becoming a business … The number of universities 
offering law degrees have mushroomed and in the 
fee-driven university race to the bottom, the quality 
of entrants and educators has been increasingly 
sacrificed … Quantity at the expense of quality.”15 

Here, the LPQB plays an instrumental role as 
“gatekeeper” of the profession. The powers of the 
LPQB pursuant to sections 5 and 6 of the LPA 1976 
include determining the qualifications required for 
admission to the Bar. 

The draft Bill prescribes the LPQB with further powers 
— allowing the LPQB to exercise its functions with 
a greater degree of control, and monitoring to tackle 
the issue of standards and quality of law graduates. 
Among others, the LPQB may “define, prescribe, 
develop, recognise and de-recognise … the courses 
of study required to be undertaken by a person which 
may entitle him to become a qualified person”16. 
The LPQB is also empowered to “arrange for the 
delivery of any course of study” including the power 
to “administer, approve or accredit … any institution 
for such purposes”17. In addition, more members have 
been added onto the Board - bringing the number from 
the existing five to a proposed nine. This composition 
places emphasis on the majority stakeholder in the 
legal profession, ie. the Bar, while still taking into 
account other voices.  

SPECIAL FEATURE
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(B) Regulation that is Responsive and Flexible 

As we have seen, the number of practitioners has 
grown exponentially since the enactment of the 1976 
Act. More effective and flexible mechanisms are 
therefore needed to cater to this growing base while 
old practices, which are not effective or redundant, 
should be replaced. 

Members of the profession are operating in a rapidly 
evolving legal market where there is greater diversity, 
with the entry of foreign law firms and foreign lawyers; 
changing ways of delivering legal services, in light of 
advancements in legal technology as tools of practice 
and alternative business models; and new social, 
consumer and business needs and demands; all 
of which call for a rethink of the current regulatory 
framework in meeting these changing landscapes.  

(i)	 Practising	Certificates18

One of the significant changes reflected in the draft Bill 
is a change from a two-tier issuance of the Practising 
Certificate / Sijil Annual, to a single-tier process. The 
requirement of a Sijil Annual is dispensed with while 
the Practising Certificate will be issued by the Bar 
Council instead of the Courts19. The rationale for this 
is evident: the bulk of processing and compliance with 
renewals is conducted by the Bar Council in issuing 
the Sijil Annual. Once the Sijil Annual is issued, the 
Registrar will issue the Practising Certificate with 
little further checking done on their end. The current 
practice amounts to precious wastage of resources 
between the Bar Council and the Courts — systems 
and processes should be efficient and any layer 
of compliance must serve a purpose. To this end, 
research from other jurisdictions reveals that the 
renewal of Practising Certificates is usually a single-
tier process20. However, the draft Bill is also mindful 
of the importance of a Practising Certificate - being 
linked to the livelihood of a practitioner - and the 
powers of the Bar Council in the issuance of Practising 
Certificates remain non-discretionary, in that if all the 
requirements pursuant to the Act are satisfied, the 
Practising Certificate must be issued. There are also 
various check-and-balance mechanisms which are 
fulfilled by the Court. 

Another significant provision in the draft Bill is the 
introduction of “conditions”21 which may be attached 
to a practitioner’s Practising Certificate. This aims to 
recognise that odd situations may arise, sometimes 
through no fault of the practitioner, where the strict 
fulfilment of requirements for renewal cannot be 
met. Currently, the wordings of the LPA 1976 are 

rigid and does not cater for varied circumstances. 
The proposed flexibility strikes a balance between 
allowing the practitioner to practise and, at the same 
time, safeguarding the interests of the public by 
imposing a condition – eg that the issuance of the 
Practising Certificate is subject to the fulfilment of 
certain undertakings. The conditions that may be 
attached to a Practising Certificate are limited22, for 
example, where it is “related to the operation and 
management of clients’ accounts …” 

Once again, there are check-and-balance mechanisms 
in place in this process. A Court Order is required 
to revoke the Practising Certificate of a practitioner 
where a condition has allegedly been breached - the 
Bar Council does not have the power to unilaterally 
revoke a Practising Certificate that has been issued. 

It is noted that such “conditional” Practising Certificates 
are not unprecedented and forms part of the regulatory 
frameworks in Singapore, Australia, Hong Kong and 
England and Wales (Solicitors Regulation Authority).

(ii) Legal Technology

The advent of technology into the legal services 
industry (globally) needs no introduction. To this end, 
a balance must be struck between innovation and 
public interest. The former can never override the 
latter. 
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The provisions in the draft Bill allow the Bar Council 
to regulate legal technology23, “taking into account the 
promotion of technological innovations, public interest 
and the interests of members of the Malaysian Bar”. 
In this manner, the provision allows the Bar Council 
to exempt any “legal technology” or “legal technology 
provider” from the proposed section 3324. 

This allows the setting up of an environment similar 
to what is in place in the financial services sector. 
There, the regulator – the Bank Negara Malaysia 
– launched the ‘Financial Technology Regulatory 
Sandbox Framework’ in October 201625. The sandbox 
allows the products to be released and tested in a “live 
environment”, within specified parameters and time 
frames. One of the requirements to participate in the 
sandbox is that “the provision of the product, service 
or solution is either wholly or partly incompatible with 
laws, regulations or standards administered by the 
Bank. In such cases, the Bank may consider granting 
relevant regulatory flexibilities for the purpose of 
testing a proposed product, service or solution that 
possesses strong value propositions.” 

Seven approvals26 have been issued as at the time 
of writing. 

Moving in this direction, the Bar Council Future 
in Technology Committee (set up in May 2018 to 
drive innovation and enable the adoption of new 
technology), reported27 that its vision is to build an 
innovation-driven ecosystem which entails, among 
others, a regulatory framework for the “endorsement of 
legal tech providers and their products and services”. 

(iii) Limited Liability Law Partnerships

The draft Bill allows for the formation of Limited Liability 
Law Partnerships28. This follows on from discussions 
between the Bar Council and the Companies 
Commission of Malaysia several years ago where 
draft amendments were eventually submitted to the 
Attorney General’s Chambers to enable law firms to 
practice through Limited Liability Partnerships. These 
provisions are incorporated into the draft Bill.

(iv) Introduction of Non-Practitioner Members 

Internationally, the concepts of ‘diversity’ and 
‘inclusivity’ have been explored aggressively in the 
past decade with numerous studies examining the 
effects of diversity and inclusivity policies in the 
workplace (ie the “business case29” of diversity and 
inclusivity).  Underpinning these concepts is the idea 

that diversity allows for a variety of perspectives and 
this results in direct and indirect benefits, such as 
the promotion of innovation and enhancement of 
decision-making processes. In an article, ‘Maximizing 
the Gains and Minimizing the Pains of Diversity: A 
Policy Perspective’30, the authors posit that: 

“... diversity increases creativity and innovation, 
promotes higher quality decisions, and enhances 
economic growth because it spurs deeper information 
processing and complex thinking. This complex 
thinking allows diverse groups to respond more 
effectively to dynamic contexts and unforeseen 
challenges.”

In what can be seen as an application of these 
concepts, the draft Bill contains provisions which 
allow for a new category of membership31 — a “Non-
Practitioner Member” (“NPM”). NPMs will consist 
of those who have been admitted as an advocate 
and solicitor but do not have in force a Practising 
Certificate. Their membership is voluntary and the 
NPM is restricted from attending and voting at any 
general meeting of the Malaysian Bar or State Bar 
as well as being elected (or voting in any election 
thereof) to the Bar Council and State Bar Committees. 

Allowing NPMs to join a bar association is an 
established practice in countries such as Singapore, 
Australia, Ireland, Canada, New Zealand and most 
recently, Scotland. 

The additional category of membership comprising 
NPMs could well be advantageous, creating a rich 
network of persons and infusing the Bar with members 
who have diverse experiences and connections to 
other professions, businesses and corporations. 
This will, in turn, create unlimited potential for the 
exchange of knowledge and collaboration.   

(v) Liberalisation of Firm Names  

With a tougher competitive landscape than ever 
before, law firm branding becomes one of the drivers 
for visibility in a marketplace where law firms are 
bound by publicity rules. A certain level of flexibility 
has to be accorded to facilitate this process32. 

The draft Bill does not restrict the naming of the firm. 
Instead, the Bar Council may refuse registration if the 
proposed firm name is “likely to be confused with a 
registered firm or is likely to mislead or is considered 
by the Bar Council to be deceptive, sensational, 
offensive or is otherwise unbefitting the dignity of the 
legal profession”33. 

SPECIAL FEATURE
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(C) Increased Public Protection 

(i) Conviction for Criminal Breach of Trust or 
Other Offences Involving Fraud or Dishonesty 

The draft Bill introduces automatic suspension of a 
Practising Certificate in cases where the advocate 
and solicitor is convicted of an offence of criminal 
breach of trust or any other offence involving fraud or 
dishonesty34. Such suspension only takes place upon 
exhaustion of the advocate and solicitor’s rights of 
appeal. It is noted that section 94(3)(a) of the LPA 1976 
stipulates that conviction for a criminal offence would 
make an advocate and solicitor liable to disciplinary 
proceedings. However, pending completion of the 
same35, the practitioner’s name is still listed on the 
Register of Practitioners which is publicly available 
on the Malaysian Bar website — placing the public 
at risk of engaging the practitioner.  

(ii) Legal Professional Privilege 

Legal professional privilege – a sacrosanct principle 
– finds itself codified in the draft Bill36 and covers both 
litigation privilege and legal advice privilege. This will 
alleviate what appear to be two conflicting decisions 
of the Court of Appeal37 on the applicability of section 
126 of the Evidence Act 1950 and whether the section 
applies to litigation privilege.

(iii) Bar Council Legal Aid Centre  

The draft bill contains an entire new Part38 in relation 
to Legal Aid Centres, including the setting up of a 
National Legal Aid Centre, its functions and powers, 
as well as the process for issuance of Legal Aid 
Certificates which enables the exemption of filing and 
other court fees for such cases. 

Placing the existing Legal Aid scheme on statutory 
footing cements the Bar’s mandate under section 42(1)
(h) of the LPA 1976 “to make provision for or assist 
in the promotion of a scheme whereby impecunious 
persons may be represented by advocates and 
solicitors”; a calling that has, historically, been 
associated with being a lawyer (whether individually 
or as a profession) in facilitating access to justice; 
and assisting those who cannot afford access to the 
justice system. 

Furthermore, the existence of a National Legal Aid 
Centre could promote the streamlining of operations, 
generating efficiencies across all Legal Aid Centres 
in the different States.

(D) Others

The draft Bill removes unnecessary and obsolete 
provisions that are contained in the LPA 1976, such 
as the removal of articled clerks and Part IIA of the 
LPA 1976. There are also other areas of proposed 
amendments including the power to make rules 
without the Attorney General’s approval, restriction 
on the right to appear and plead in Court for retired 
judges who apply for a Practising Certificate as well 
as the rights of advocates and solicitors particularly 
in relation to will-writing and other acts. 

Concluding Remarks

It is often said that the law is not static. It is dynamic 
and ever changing; reflecting the values and 
principles of the lives that it governs. Effective or 
“good” regulation, which is described in the Preface 
to the OECD Regulatory Policy Outlook 201539 as “the 
sort that attains legitimate ends for public policy in 
cost-effective ways; regulation that serves to enhance 
the wellbeing of the community at large”, is then the 
yardstick for the quality of legislation. Effectiveness 
expresses the “extent to which a law can do the job 
it is intended to do.40”

A review of the LPA 1976, which resulted in the draft 
Bill, is therefore timely. Much has changed since 1976 
and much more will change in the years to come.

 
This article highlights certain provisions of the draft Bill only and 
is not exhaustive. Members are encouraged to read the draft 
Bill as circulated via Circular No 005/2019 dated 10 Jan 2019. 
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Muqaddimah

Mutakhir ini didapati banyak kes dalam kalangan 
wanita atau bekas isteri menuntut Muta’ah sehingga 
ratusan atau jutaan ribu daripada bekas suaminya 
selepas bercerai. Apa pun jumlah yang hendak 
dituntut tersebut, mereka sewajarnya menuntut 
dengan berpandukan kepada prinsip-prinsip yang 
digariskan oleh syarak. Jika telah ditakdirkan 
berlakunya penceraian, jangan jadikan tuntutan 
Muta’ah itu sebagai tuntutan balas dendam sehingga 
ia menyimpang daripada prinsip-prinsip yang 
digariskan oleh syarak.

Definisi Muta’ah

Di dalam Kitab Manhaj Fiqh Al-Shafei, Jilid 3 cetakan 
Dar Al-Qalam, Damsyik, halaman 81 ‘Muta’ah 
berasal dari kalimah al-Mata’. Ia bermaksud sesuatu 
yang menyeronokkan dan dapat dimanfaati. Dari 
sudut syarak pula Muta’ah bermaksud harta yang 
wajib diserahkan oleh suami kepada isteri yang 
ditinggalkan, sama ada dengan sebab penceraian 
atau dipisahkan.

Di dalam Kitab al-Akhyar, Dar al-Fikr juzuk 2, halaman 
67 didefinisikan Muta’ah iaitu: 

... harta yang dibayar atau diberikan  
oleh seseorang lelaki kepada isterinya  

disebabkan perpisahan dengan perempuan itu. 
Jika perpisahan itu disebabkan oleh kematian, 

maka tidak wajib memberi Muta’ah.

Jika dilihat dan dirujuk kepada Seksyen 2 Enakmen 
Undang-Undang Keluarga Islam Terengganu 2017, 
mendefinisi “Muta’ah” sebagai bayaran sagu hati 
yang diberikan dari segi Hukum Syarak kepada isteri 
yang diceraikan.

Nas/Kewajipan Muta’ah

Dari segi kewajipan membayar Muta’ah ada 
dinyatakan oleh Allah s.w.t dalam al-Quran yang 
maksudnya:

... dan isteri yang diceraikan berhak mendapat 
Muta’ah (pemberian saguhati) dengan cara yang 
patut, sebagai satu tanggungan yang wajib atas 

orang-orang yang taqwa.

(Surah al-Baqarah: 241)

Muta’ah Bukanlah Suatu 
Tuntutan Balas Dendam
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Hikmah Muta’ah

Antara tujuan yang terpenting pembayaran Muta’ah 
ini adalah untuk menggembirakan dan menenangkan 
hati isteri akibat daripada perpisahan di samping 
menuntut rasa malu, menghindarkan fitnah dan 
sebagai asas untuk memulakan hidup bersendirian.

Seseorang isteri yang diceraikan selalunya akan 
merasa malu dan mungkin pula menerima prasangka 
buruk daripada masyarakat sekelilingnya. Untuk 
menghilangkan prasangka buruk bahawa seseorang 
itu diceraikan bukanlah kerana keaiban yang ada 
pada dirinya maka itulah antara sebab Muta’ah 
diwajibkan ke atas suami.

Menurut pandangan Dr Ramadhan Ali dalam kitabnya 
Ahkam al-Usrah hlm. 183 yang bermaksud:

Di antara sebab wajib bagi suami memberi 
Mu’taah kepada bekas isterinya ialah sebagai 
tanda halus perasaan suami terhadap bekas 

isterinya yang tidak membiarkan terlantar begitu 
sahaja kerana jandanya tidak ada tempat 

pergantungan dan juga menyukakan hati bekas 
isteri dengan sebab pemberian tersebut.

Manakala mengikut Almarhum Prof Dr Hamkadalam 
Tafsir al-Manor Jld. 1 m.s. 259 membicarakan hikmah 
Muta’ah iaitu:

Adapun hikmatnya ialah supaya perceraian 
jangan menimbulkan bisik desus, gunjing dan 
umpat. Dan menjadi tanda bahawa si laki-laki 

adalah seorang yang halus perasaan tidak 
membiarkan jandanya terlantar sesudah bercerai, 

sampai dia mendapat suami lain, atau jangan ia 
selamat tinggal dengan orang tuanya menjadi 

beban berat kepada orang tuanya.
 

Dalam kitab Tafsir al-Jami’li Ahkam al-Quran oleh 
Imam al-Qurtubi juzuk 3 muka surat 202 di mana 
Addar Qutni meriwayatkan daripada Suwaid bin 
Ghafalah, katanya: Hassan bin Ali bin Abi Talib 
telah menceraikan isterinya Aisyah al-Khatamiah 
dengan talaq 3 dan selepas selesai eddahnya, 
Hassan membayar 10,000 Muta’ah dan sebahagian 
daripada mas kahwin yang belum dibayar. Lalu 
Aisyah bermaksud: 
“Bayaran saguhati yang sedikit daripada seorang 
kekasih yang berpisah”

Manakala dalam Surah al-Baqarah ayat 236, Allah 
s.w.t berfirman yang bermaksud:

Tidak salah jika kamu menceraikan mereka 
sebelum kamu sentuh mereka atau (sebelum) 

kamu menetapkan mas kahwin untuk mereka dan 
berilah Muta’ah kepada mereka. Suami yang 

senang menurut kemampuannya, dan suami yang 
susah menurut ukuran kemampuannya, sebagai 

pemberian saguhati menurut yang patut, lagi 
menjadi satu kewajipan atas orang (yang mahu) 

berbuat kebaikan.  

Seksyen 57 Enakmen Undang-Undang Keluarga 
Islam (Terengganu) 2017 memperuntukkan:

Selain daripada haknya untuk memohon 
nafkah, seseorang perempuan yang telah 

diceraikan tanpa sebab yang patut oleh suaminya 
boleh memohon Muta’ah atau pemberian saguhati 
kepada Mahkamah dan Mahkamah boleh, selepas 

mendengar pihak-pihak itu dan apabila berpuashati 
bahawa perempuan itu telah diceraikan tanpa 

sebab yang patut, memerintahkan suami 
membayar sejumlah wang yang wajar dan patut 

mengikut Hukum Syarak.

Kelayakan Menuntut Muta’ah

Seorang isteri layak menuntut dan memperoleh 
Muta’ah apabila wujud tiga (3) unsur penting iaitu:

i. Perkahwinan
ii. Persetubuhan 
iii. Berlaku perceraian

Bagi sesuatu prinsip umum, Muta’ah adalah wajib 
ke atas suami untuk diberikan kepada isteri yang 
diceraikan tanpa sebab-sebab yang munasabah.

Di dalam Kitab Kifayah al-Akhyar, Jilid 2 halaman 42 
ada menjelaskan ketidaklayakan menuntut Muta’ah 
oleh isteri yang bermaksud:

Dan setiap penceraian dari pihak isteri atau 
penceraian berlaku disebabkan isteri, tidak ada 

Muta’ah dalam penceraian itu seperti isteri 
memohon fasakh disebabkan kesusahan yang ada 

pada suami atau suami ghaib atau suami 
memohon fasakh pernikahan disebabkan 

kecacatan yang ada pada isteri.
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Kedudukan dan Status Pasangan Bagi 
Penentuan Kadar Muta’ah

Tiada ketetapan mengenai kadar Muta’ah yang kena 
dibayar oleh suami. Namun, terdapat beberapa prinsip 
atau kriteria yang menjadikan rujukan Mahkamah 
untuk mengawardkan Muta’ah. Antara nas atau otoriti 
ialah daripada kitab I’anah al-Talibin, juzuk 3, muka 
surat 595 untuk menentukan kriteria-kriteria yang 
perlu diambil kira dalam menentukan kadar Muta’ah. 
Nas tersebut bermaksud:

“Sekiranya berlaku perselisihan mengenai 
kadar Muta’ah yang patut dibayar oleh suami 
kepada isterinya, maka hakim hendaklah 
bertindak sebagai penentu kadar Muta’ah itu 
berdasarkan kriteria-kriteria berikut, kesenangan 
suami, kesusahan suami, keturunan isteri dan  
sifat isteri itu.“

Selain itu, Mahkamah juga boleh merujuk kepada 
Kitab Qalyubi wa Umairah, Juzu’ 3 dalam ayat 
290-292 yang bermaksud:

“Jika bertel ingkah, Kadi akan takdirkan 
mengikut pandangan dan i jt ihad dengan 
mengambil kira kedua suami isteri senang 
susah isteri, senang susah suami dan keturunan  
isteri dan sifatnya.“

Dalam kes Noorbee lwn Ahmad Shanusi Jld 1 JH 
(1978) 63, Al-Fadil Haji Harussani bin Haji Zakaria, 
Kadi Besar (pada masa itu) telah berkata;

“Dasar Muta’ah adalah keredhaan kedua pihak tetapi 
jika tidak tercapai persetujuan maka penentuan dibuat 

oleh kadi. Penentuan kadar 
telah digariskan oleh syarak 
dengan nilai kedudukan 
kaya miskinnya suami dan 
sifat serta keadaan isteri. 
Sifat ialah perwatakan dan 
keadaan ialah kedudukan 
keluarga atau status 
keluarga dalam masyarakat. 
Kaya dan miskin ialah nilai 
semasa dari segi perolehan 
dan pemilikan.“

Apabila sampai kepada Hassan kata-kata bekas 
isterinya itu lalu dia menangis sambil berkata, 
“Kalaulah aku tidak ceraikan dengan talaq bain 
nescaya aku ruju’ kembali. Akan tetapi aku telah 
dengar Rasulullah (S.A.W.) bersabda: mana-mana 
lelaki yang mencerai isterinya dengan talaq 3 tidak 
halal baginya sehingga dia (isteri yang diceraikan) 
berkahwin dengan lelaki lain”.

Dalam kes Norbee lwn Ahmad Shanusi Jld 1 JH 
(1978) 63, Al-Fadhil Tuan Haji Harussani bin Haji 
Zakaria, Kadi Besar (pada masa itu) berkata:

“Muta’ah juga bertujuan menutup rasa malu yang 
dialami oleh isteri, menghindarkan fitnah dan sebagai 
asas untuk memulakan hidup bersendirian. Seorang 
isteri yang diceraikan akan merasa malu dan mungkin 
pula menerima prasangka buruk bahawa seseorang 
itu diceraikan bukanlah kerana keaiban yang ada 
pada dirinya, maka Muta’ah diwajibkan ke atas 
suami. Seorang isteri yang lazimnya bergantung 
hidup kepada suami akan menghadapi kepayahan 
untuk memulakan kehidupan bersendirian.“

Di dalam Kitab al-Fiqh al-Manhaji ‘Ala Mazhabi 
Al-Imam As-Syafei, Jld. 2 m.s 82. Taklif Dr. Mustafa 
Khin, cetakan ke 4, tahun 2000, Darul Basyir, Judah 
ada menerangkan hikmah disyariatkan Muta’ah yang 
bermaksud:

“Hikmat disyariatkan Muta’ah ialah untuk mengambil 
hati isteri yang telah diceraikan sewaktu dia 
meninggalkan kehidupan bersuami, meringankan 
beban dan kesusahan disebabkan perpisahan dan 
mengubati perasaan sakit hati dan rasa benci yang 
memuncak, hasil daripada perceraian tersebut.“
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Dalam kes ini pihak Responden telah menuntut 
Muta’ah sebanyak RM49,000 dan setelah perbicaraan 
dijalankan, Hakim Bicara telah memerintahkan 
Perayu membayar Muta’ah sebanyak RM30,000 
kepada Responden. Dalam alasan keputusan ini 
Hakim Bicara menyatakan bahawa “Mahkamah telah 
menimbangkan bahawa kadar tersebut adalah kadar 
yang adil kepada dua belah pihak dan Mahkamah 
memutuskan berasaskan kemampuan pihak 
Defendan.” Peguam perayu telah mempertikaikan 
berkenaan dengan ukuran kemampuan Perayu dmana 
hendaklah dinilai bukan berasaskan pendapatan 
kasarnya sahaja tetapi hendaklah berasaskan 
kepada baki potongan pendapatan bulanannya yang 
berbaki hanya RM1500 sebulan. Dalam hal ini saya 
berpendapat bahawa bagi menentukan kemampuan 
seseorang adalah dengan berdasarkan kepada 
pendapatan kasar dan bukannya berdasarkan baki 
kepada potongan-potongan.  

Dalam kes Ida Hidayati binti Taufik lwn Ahmad Shukri 
bin Kassim (JH XVIII Bhg 2), YA Hakim Mahkamah 
Tinggi Syariah Selangor telah mengulas terhadap 
isu ini:

“Sekalipun tidak ada nas atau dalil yang menunjukkan 
bayaran Muta’ah boleh dibayar berpandukan 
tempoh lama perkahwinan berkuatkuasa, saya 
berpendapat adalah wajar menjadi satu ukuran untuk 
mempertimbangkan kadar bayaran Muta’ah adalah 
mengikut lama tempoh perkahwinan disamping 
melihat kemampuan suami dan kedudukan isteri.“

Berdasarkan kepada nas-nas yang dikemukakan, 
kadar Muta’ah yang sesuai yang boleh 
dipertimbangkan Mahkamah dengan melihat dari 
sudut-sudut berikut:

i. Kesenangan suami dan kesusahan suami;
ii. Keturunan isteri; dan
iii. Sifat-sifat isteri

Dalam kes Sharifah lwn Zainal Alam JH (1978) Jld. 
1 75, iaitu kes dari Pulau Pinang, defendan adalah 
seorang pelayan pejabat yang mendapat gaji RM295 
sebulan. Mahkamah memerintahkan ia membayar 
RM500 sebagai Muta’ah.

Kes Tengku Anun Zaharah lwn Dato’ Dr. Hussein 
JH (1983) III Bhg. 1 125, dimana pihak-pihak telah 
berkahwin hampir enam tahun. Isteri ialah dari keluarga 

Diraja Pahang dan dengan sumbangan moralnya, 
suaminya telah berjaya dalam perniagaan dan 
diterima oleh masyarakat atasan dan diberi gelaran 
Dato’. Peguam bagi pihak isteri yang dicerai telah 
merujuk kepada Muta’ah yang dibayar oleh Khalifah 
Hassan kepada isterinya yang dicerai berjumlah 10 
ribu dinar. Mahkamah telah membenarkan tuntutan 
Muta’ah RM25,200.

Merujuk kepada suatu kes mal iaitu Siti Asiah bt Abd. 
Aziz lwn. Abdul Ghafar bin Ibrahim JH (1995) Jld. 
X 33, di mana sungguhpun Mahkamah tidak terikat 
untuk mengikut apa yang diputuskan dalam kes ini 
tetapi elok dijadikan sebagai panduan. Dalam kes ini 
terdapat kaedah bagaimana sesuatu Muta’ah harus 
dibahagikan seperti berikut:

Dalam kes Yang Chik lwn. Abdul Jamal (1986) 6 
JH 146, pihak menuntut telah menuntut daripada 
bekas suaminya antara lain Muta’ah sebanyak 
RM25,000. Al-Fadhil Sheikh Ghazali b Haji Abdul 
Rahman, Kadi Besar Wilayah Persekutuan (pada 
masa itu) telah memutuskan bahawa pihak menuntut 
berhak mendapat Muta’ah daripada bekas suaminya. 
Mengenai kadarnya beliau berkata:

Untuk menentukan kadar Muta’ah, Mahkamah telah 
meneliti pendapatan bulanan pihak yang kena tuntut 
dan mendapati pendapatan beliau lebih kurang 
RM1,330.00 sebulan. Setelah ditolak potongan-
potongan, pendapatan bersih beliau lebih kurang 
RM736.00. Pihak kena tuntut termasuk dalam 
golongan yang berpendapatan sederhana sahaja 
dan tuntutan Muta’ah sebanyak RM 25,000.00 ini 
adalah tidak munasabah. Syara’ tidak menentukan 
kadar Muta’ah, sekiranya terdapat perbalahan 
dalam kadar Muta’ah maka kadi akan menentukan 
kadarnya dengan mengambil kira kedudukan yang 
kena tuntut dan yang menuntut. Oleh itu, Mahkamah 
berpendapat bahawa Muta’ah yang sesuai dan 
munasabah memandang kepada kedudukan pihak 
kena tuntut dan pihak menuntut ialah RM3,600.00. 

Golongan Pendapatan Suami Muta’ah Yang Diberi

Miskin Bawah RM500 RM30-RM500

Sederhana RM500-RM1,500 RM500-RM1,500

Kaya Lebih RM1,500 RM2,000 dan ke atas
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Dalam kes Faridah binti Sulaiman lwn. Mohd Noh 
bin Othman Jld XIX/I JH (1426H/Feb. 2005) 124, 
Yang Arif Hakim Mahkamah Tinggi Syariah Wilayah 
Persekutuan menyatakan di dalam penghakimannya 
(m.s 136):

“Muta’ah diambil kira semasa berlaku perceraian 
diatas kemampuan suami atau ada juga pendapat 
yang lain menyatakan diambil kira taraf kedua-dua 
pihak, tetapi walau bagaimanapun, tentang kadar 
Muta’ah mengikut al-Quran yang dikemukakan di 
ambil kira di atas kemampuan suami ketika berlaku 
perceraian.”

Dalam kes A. Rahman bin Ismail lwn. Norhayati 
binti Mamat Jld 40 Bhg 1 JH (1436H/Mac 2015) 
52, Mahkamah Rayuan Syariah Terengganu telah 
mengekalkan keputusan Mahkamah Tinggi Syariah 
berhubung dengan jumlah Muta’ah sebanyak 
RM21,000 yang kena dibayar oleh Perayu ke atas 
Responden.

Antara alasan pengekalan jumlah Muta’ah tersebut 
ialah Perayu adalah seorang ahli perniagaan yang 
berjaya. Dalam menentukan amaun Muta’ah, 
Mahkamah Rayuan Syariah berpendapat tempoh 
perkahwinan pihak-pihak selama hampir lima (5) 
tahun tidaklah relevan sebagai faktor penentuan 
kadar Muta’ah tetapi menimbang pengorbanan 
yang dilakukan oleh Responden (bekas isteri) yang 
turut membantu Perayu dalam urusan perniagaan. 
Responden adalah isteri kedua kepada Perayu.

Selain berkhidmat sebagai isteri, Responden juga 
turut membantu Perayu dalam urusan perniagaan. 
Responden di m.s 23 Penghujahan Bertulisnya 
menyatakan bahawa:

“Responden adalah seorang isteri yang sentiasa 
memberi sokongan terhadap segala perkara yang 
dilakukan oleh Perayu. Sebagai contoh, Responden 
telah memberikan sokongan yang tidak berbelah 
bagi terhadap Perayu apabila Perayu menjalankan 
perniagaan stesyen minyak di Ajil. Responden tidak 
pernah bersungut walau dalam apa jua keadaan. 
Responden merupakan seorang isteri yang cukup 
sabar dan redha dalam menempuh kehidupan 
berpoligami.“

Fakta kesenangan di dalam berumahtangga ada 
dicatatkan oleh Hakim Bicara sebagaimana di m.s 
44 Rekod Rayuan:

“Mahkamah berpuashati bahawa Defendan/
suami adalah seorang ahli perniagaan yang boleh 
dikatakan berjaya. Ini terbukti dengan pemberian 
nafkah sebanyak RM700 sebulan kepada Plaintif 
dan sebuah kereta yang ditanggung penuh oleh 
Defendan. Maka jelas Defendan, bekas suami Plaintif 
adalah tergolong dalam orang yang berkemampuan. 
Plaintif pula selepas perkahwinan adalah seorang 
suri rumah dan tidak dikurniakan anak sepanjang 
tempoh perkahwinan mereka.“

Bagi faktor lain, Mahkamah Rayuan Syariah juga 
berpendapat status pendidikan ahli keluarga 
Responden adalah berpendidikan tinggi. Berhubung 
dengan status Responden sebagai isteri kedua, 
Mahkamah Rayuan Syariah menyatakan bahawa 
dalam menentukan kadar Muta’ah, status isteri sama 
ada yang pertama, kedua, ketiga atau keempat tidak 
wajar dijadikan ukuran.

Dalam kes Sapiee bin Muda lwn. Adnan Hawa binti 
Mohammad Jld 40 Bhg. 1 JH (1436H/Mac 2015) 
125, Mahkamah bicara telah mensabitkan bekas 
suami membayar Muta’ah RM10,000. Pihak perayu/
bekas suami telah tidak berpuas hati dengan amaun 
Muta’ah yang telah disabitkan oleh YA Hakim Bicara 
yang gagal mempertimbangkan amaun Muta’ah 
tersebut tanpa mengambil kira rentetan/punca 
perceraian walhal Responden/bekas isteri mengakui 
telah keluar dan meninggalkan rumah perkahwinan. 
Perayu berhujah bahawa andai kata Responden tidak 
keluar rumah dan meninggalkan Perayu, sudah tentu 
perceraian tidak berlaku.

Perayu mempunyai pendapatan bulanan sebanyak 
RM5,693.61 dan setelah ditolak liabiliti sebanyak 
RM4,238, gaji Perayu hanya berbaki sebanyak 
RM1,365.22 sebulan. Pendapatan sampingan Perayu 
daripada kebun kelapa sawit dan getah sebanyak 
RM1,500 sebulan.

Dalam kes ini didapati kedua-dua pihak yang 
merupakan pendidik adalah tergolong dalam taraf 
kehidupan yang hampir sama dan mempunyai 
kedudukan yang setara dalam masyarakat iaitu tidak 
rendah dan tidak tinggi. Mahkamah Rayuan Syariah, 
Terengganu telah mengakaskan (mengubah) kadar 
jumlah Muta’ah yang diputuskan oleh Mahkamah 
Bicara daripada RM10,000 kepada RM7,000.
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Dalam kes Zaharah binti Alias lwn. Jen (B) Tan Sri 
Dato’ Zain Hashim, (Jld 32 Bhg. 2 JH (1432H/Jun 
2011) 275, Perayu/bekas isteri menuntut Muta’ah 
di Mahkamah Tinggi Syariah Shah Alam, Selangor 
sebanyak RM1,000,000 (Ringgit Malaysia satu juta 
sahaja) dan Mahkamah Bicara telah memutuskan 
Responden/bekas suami membayar Muta’ah 
sebanyak RM200,000. Perayu telah tidak berpuas 
hati dengan keputusan tersebut dan mengemukakan 
rayuan. Antara ulasan Panel Rayuan Syariah Shah 
Alam adalah:

“Kami bersetuju dengan penghakiman oleh Y.A 
Hakim bahawa tafsiran Muta’ah adalah merupakan 
“balasan khidmat/layanan isteri termasuk mengurus 
rumahtangga dan anak-anak yang dicurahkan 
setiap hari sepanjang tempoh perkahwinan kepada 
suaminya.” Hal ini diambilkira kerana Responden telah 
mempunyai kedudukan yang tinggi dan dihormati 
oleh masyarakat sepanjang tempoh perkahwinan 
dengan Perayu. Kedudukan Responden yang telah 
kami nyatakan menyebabkan kehidupan Perayu dan 
Responden telah berubah samada dari segi gaya 
hidup, kadar perbelanjaan harian mahupun keperluan 
semasa. Kami juga bersetuju bahawa tempoh 
perkahwinan Perayu dan Responden selama 34 tahun 
yang diulas oleh Y.A Hakim menjadi sandaran untuk 
meluluskan pemberian Muta’ah kepada Perayu. Pada 
kami tempoh 34 tahun bukanlah satu masa yang 
pendek, Perayu dan Responden telah mengalami 
segala pahit manis kehidupan dan kesengsaraan 
mahupun kesenangan ketika hidup bersama dan 
lebih sengsara apabila memulakan hidup dalam 
keadaan pihak-pihak berpisah sebagai suami isteri. 
Kadar RM200,000 yang telah ditetapkan oleh Y.A 
Hakim bukanlah suatu kadar yang terlalu rendah dan 
tidak terlalu tinggi berdasarkan kepada kemampuan 
Responden yang mempunyai pendapatan RM11,500 
setelah ditolak tanggungan lain. Haruslah difahami 
bahawa pembayaran Muta’ah ini bukanlah bayaran 
bulanan yang perlu bersandar kepada pendapatan 
bulanan. Hal yang perlu diberi penekanan bahawa 
melalui wang tersebutlah Perayu akan memulakan 
penghidupan yang baru tanpa bantuan Responden.“

Mahkamah Rayuan Syariah telah menolak rayuan 
Perayu dan perintah bayaran Muta’ah dikekalkan 
dengan bayaran Muta’ah RM200,000.

Dalam kes Zainon bt Doraman lwn. Hj. Abdul Rahman 
Mahmud, Jld. 26 Bhg. 1 JH (1429H/Jun 2008) 117, 
Plaintif dan Defendan bercerai secara fasakh pada 
8hb. Januari 2003 setelah 40 tahun berkahwin. 
Mereka dikurniakan lapan (8) orang anak. Mereka 
berkahwin di Melaka. Setelah berkahwin Defendan 
membawa Plaintif ke Brunei kerana Defendan bekerja 
sebagai Guru Agama. Selama 40 tahun berkahwin 
Plaintif menjadi suri rumah tangga, Plaintif ada 
membuat kerja sampingan seperti membuat dan 
menjual kuih dan mengasuh dua anak jiran semasa 
mengikuti suami bekerja sebagai guru agama di 
Brunei dan menerima gaji bulanan yang tetap 
sebanyak RM8,056.30. Selama 40 tahun, Plaintif 
telah menyumbangkan tenaga zahir dan batin untuk 
memberi ketenangan dan kesejahteraan kepada 
Defendan. Plaintif mengasuh dan menjaga 8 orang 
anak maka disebabkan pengorbanan tersebut, Plaintif 
memohon Muta’ah sebanyak RM300,000.

Dalam keterangan, Plaintif menyatakan selama 40 
tahun dengan Defendan, Defendan telah membeli 
tanah dan rumah di Batu Pahat, Melaka, Johor dan 
Singapura termasuk membeli sebuah kondominium di 
Kuala Lumpur. Ini diakui oleh Defendan berdasarkan 
pendapatan yang diperoleh sedikit sebanyak membeli 
aset-aset tersebut. Pengakuan Defendan jelas 
bahawa Defendan adalah orang yang berkemampuan 
dan mampu membayar Muta’ah sebanyak itu. 

Berdasarkan kepada pemerhatian, Mahkamah 
dapati, Plaintif merupakan seorang anak Tuan Guru 
yang dikenali di Melaka kerana kealimannya. Plaintif 
sepanjang kehadiran bicara berpakaian cantik, 
kemas dan bergaya mengikut trend corak baju terkini. 
Mahkamah membuat kesimpulan bahawa Plaintif 
merupakan orang berketurunan yang baik serta 
senang hidupnya. Dengan mengguna pakai fakta 
tersebut, Mahkamah Tinggi Syariah Melaka telah 
membenarkan tuntutan Plaintif sebanyak RM140,000.

Dalam kes Ahmad Shah bin Ahmad Tabrani lwn. 
Norhayati bt Yusof Jld XVII Bhg. 1 JH (1425H/
November 2004) 32, Perayu tidak puas hati terhadap 
keputusan Mahkamah bicara yang mengenakan 
hukuman ke atasnya membayar Muta’ah RM70,000 
kepada Responden yang juga bekas isterinya.
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Responden, suri rumah pada asalnya menuntut 
Muta’ah sebanyak RM250,000. Perayu dan 
Responden berkahwin pada 2 Februari 1989 dan 
bercerai pada 16 Julai 2002. Selama 13 tahun 
berkahwin mereka mempunyai 2 orang anak. Perayu 
adalah seorang Jurutera Perunding, mempunyai 
pendapatan melebihi RM16,000, simpanan ASB 
RM75,000, KWSP RM 323,000, saham syarikat 
RM175,000 dan rumah yang bernilai RM400,000 
yang diberi sewa sebanyak RM1,500 sebulan.

Mahkamah Rayuan Syariah Kelantan telah menerima 
rayuan Perayu supaya membayar Muta’ah sebanyak 
RM50,000 memandangkan ia adalah suatu jumlah 
yang munasabah dan berpatutan memandangkan 
Perayu adalah tergolong dalam kalangan orang yang 
senang dan Responden semasa berkahwin masih 
bekerja dan berhenti kerja untuk menjadi suri rumah 
sepenuh masa bagi melayan suami dan anak-anak 
yang merupakan tanggungjawab yang mulia dan 
sangat baik kedudukannya.

Dalam kes Noorain bt Ahmad lwn. Dato’ Dr. Ir 
Abdul Rashid bin Maidin, Jld 41 Bhg.1 JH (1436H/
September 2015) 70. Plaintif dalam kes ini menuntut 
Muta’ah RM2 juta. Plaintif dan Defendan berkahwin 
selama 4 tahun. Mahkamah telah menilai keterangan/
fakta antaranya:

(a) Kedudukan dan taraf sosial kedua-dua pihak 
(b) Kemampuan kewangan pihak Defendan
(c) Lama tempoh perkahwinan serta sumbangan 

Plaintif dan Defendan dalam tempoh perkahwinan
(d) Kesusahan Plaintif menjaga anak angkat
(e) Kesan hidup Plaintif selepas bercerai 
(f) Kesusahan Plaintif setelah berlaku perceraian

 
Merujuk kepada kedudukan dan taraf sosial kedua-
dua pihak, Mahkamah mendapati pihak-pihak 
adalah golongan pertengahan dan mempunyai 
taraf sosial yang boleh dikategorikan sebagai 
dikenali oleh orang-orang yang berada dalam dunia 
perniagaan. Tambahan pula, Mahkamah melihat 
kepada persekitaran tempat tinggal Plaintif dan juga 
Defendan, yang mana pihak-pihak tinggal di kawasan 
bandar yang boleh dikategorikan sebagai elit dan 
mewah. Namun begitu, tahapnya bukan berada 
dalam kalangan golongan kerabat diraja dan juga 
bangsawan yang mempunyai darjat yang tertinggi 
di mata masyarakat.

Mahkamah melihat pula kepada kemampuan 
kewangan Defendan. Defendan merupakan ahli 
perniagaan yang ternama dan memiliki banyak 
syarikat-syarikat besar yang mana Defendan menjadi 
Pengarah. Mahkamah telah dibekalkan oleh Plaintif 
dokumen sijil pendaftaran 18 syarikat yang dimiliki 
oleh Defendan.

Melihat kepada kemampuan Defendan, Mahkamah 
tidak dapat memeriksa jumlah pendapatan sebenar 
Defendan disebabkan kegagalan pihak Defendan 
hadir untuk membela diri. Namun begitu, berdasarkan 
keterangan Plaintif dan juga dokumen yang difailkan 
kepada Mahkamah berkaitan daftar syarikat, didapati 
Defendan mempunyai kedudukan kewangan yang 
kukuh dan berkemampuan untuk menyelesaikan dan 
membayar Muta’ah sebagaimana perintah yang akan 
dikeluarkan nanti.

Mahkamah merujuk kepada lamanya tempoh 
perkahwinan dan juga sumbangan yang diberikan 
oleh Plaintif sepanjang tempoh perkahwinan. Plaintif 
dan Defendan telah bernikah pada 11 Februari 2006 
dan bercerai pada 3 November 2009. Berdasarkan 
tarikh pernikahan dan juga tarikh perceraian, usia 
perkahwinan pihak-pihak adalah di dalam lingkungan 
hampir 4 tahun (46 bulan).

Menurut keterangan pihak Plaintif dan disokong 
dengan penghujahan Plaintif, Plaintif adalah 
merupakan seorang ahli korporat/perniagaan 
yang berjaya. Beliau memiliki firma di atas nama 
“Asia Pacific Risk Control Sdn Bhd” dan Plaintif 
memperoleh pendapatan bulanan sebanyak 
RM7000 sebulan daripada kerjaya tersebut. Walau 
bagaimanapun, setelah berkahwin dengan Defendan, 
dan atas permintaan Defendan, Plaintif telah terpaksa 
meninggalkan kariernya kerana ingin memberi 
tumpuan kepada rumah tangga iaitu sebagai suri 
rumah sepenuh masa. Walau bagaimanapun setelah 
Defendan gagal menunaikan tanggungjawab sebagai 
suami, Plaintif terpaksa meneruskan kembali usaha 
untuk menyara kehidupan iaitu dengan menjalankan 
perniagaan sebagai pengedar pakaian seterusnya 
membuktikan kepada Mahkamah bahawa kehidupan 
Plaintif selepas penceraian adalah sukar.

Dalam kes ini Mahkamah Tinggi Syariah Wilayah 
Persekutuan di Kuala Lumpur telah memerintahkan 
Defendan membayar Muta’ah kepada Plaintif 
sebanyak RM230,000.
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Seterusnya, kes Dato’ Sri Mahmud Abu Bakar 
Taib lwn. Shahnaz bt Majid (Kes Rayuan Syariah 
Wilayah Persekutuan No. 14000-016-0017-2016) 
adalah suatu rayuan pihak Perayu terhadap 
keputusan Hakim Mahkamah Tinggi Syariah Wilayah 
Persekutuan di Kuala Lumpur, yang memerintahkan 
Perayu/Defendan membayar Muta’ah sebanyak 
RM30,000,000.

Perayu dan Responden telah berkahwin pada 
9 Januari 1992 dan telah bercerai pada 11 Mei 
2011 secara talak rajie. Hasil perkahwinan pihak-
pihak telah dikurniakan seorang anak. Tuntutan 
asal Muta’ah Responden/Plaintif adalah sebanyak 
RM100,000,000. Perayu/suami dalam alasan 
rayuan dan hujahan bertulis menyatakan bayaran 
Muta’ah sebanyak RM30,000,000 adalah terlalu 
tinggi dan tidak munasabah. Manakala Responden 
pula menyatakan bahawa RM30,000,000 itu tidak 
mencukupi dan memadai.

Dalam alasan dan penelitian Panel Rayuan adalah 
terhadap Rekod Rayuan dan alasan Penghakiman 
pada keterangan pihak-pihak dan keterangan 3 orang 
saksi iaitu:

(a) Status Responden;
i. Responden merupakan seorang graduan 

ekonomi dari University George Mason, 
Virginia dan juga merupakan sarjana 
pengurusan perniagaan (kewangan) dari 
American University, Washington DC;

ii. Bapa Responden adalah mantan Ketua 
Pengarah Jabatan Perhutanan Malaysia; dan

iii. Responden telah berhenti kerja kerana ingin 
membantu perniagaan Perayu.

(b) Perceraian tanpa sebab yang patut oleh Perayu 
terhadap Responden telah menyebabkan 
Responden berasa malu dan aib. 

(c) Responden masih berharap perkahwinannya 
dengan Perayu berlanjutan sehingga ke anak 
cucu walaupun hakikatnya Responden telah 
menderita dengan perkahwinan disebabkan 
sikap Perayu yang mengabaikannya ibarat 
“gantung tak bertali” selama 10 tahun; dan

(d) Jumlah harta milik Perayu yang telah ditaksirkan 
adalah sebanyak RM1,185,671,390. Harta-harta 
itu berbentuk kepentingan saham syarikat-
syarikat dan harta pusaka. Ianya tidak termasuk 
hartanah-hartanah, kenderaan-kenderaan dan 
wang tunai yang dimiliki oleh Perayu.

Panel Rayuan Syariah Wilayah Persekutuan telah 
mendapati Hakim Bicara telah tidak tersalah arah 
dirinya dan tidak melakukan apa-apa kekhilafan dan 
Hakim Bicara berada dalam keadaan terbaik dalam 
membuat dapatan berdasarkan penilaian ke atas 
keterangan dan kredibiliti saksi-saksi.

Yang demikian Panel Rayuan telah sebulat suara 
menolak rayuan Perayu dan mengekalkan Perayu 
membayar Muta’ah kepada Responden sebanyak 
RM30,000,000.

Nusyuz Tidak Menafikan Isteri Tuntut Muta’ah 

Jika adapun unsur-unsur nusyuz (derhaka) di pihak 
isteri, ianya bukanlah sesuatu yang boleh menafikan 
hak bekas isteri untuk mendapatkan Muta’ah, 
sebagaimana dalam kes Rokiah bt. Hj. Abdul Jalil 
lwn. Mohd Idris Syamsuddin, (1990) JH Jilid 7 (1) m.s 
112. Dalam kes ini, Lembaga Rayuan, Mahkamah 
Syariah Wilayah Persekutuan menyatakan bahawa:

“Dalam kes ini jelas penceraian itu berlaku dengan 
talaq oleh suami sekalipun ada tanda-tanda nusyuz 
tetapi nusyuz tidak menafikan hak Muta’ah sekiranya 
ini berlaku.”

Seterusnya merujuk kes Tengku Anum Zaharah lwn. 
Dato’ Dr. Hussein bin Mohamad Yusof, (1980) JH Jilid 
3 m.s 125 yang ada menyatakan bahawa walaupun 
Plaintif diisytiharkan nusyuz oleh Mahkamah, Plaintif 
tetap berhak terhadap Muta’ah itu selari dengan 
pendapat Yang Arif Hakim Bicara dalam kes rujukan 
Piah binti Said lwn. Che Lah bin Awang PP (1982), 
JH Jilid 2 (3) m.s 220.
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Beban Bukti

Beban bukti iaitu beban untuk membuktikan dakwaan 
tuntutan adalah terletak ke atas pihak yang menuntut.

Dalam kes Tukimah Ahmad lwn. Jamaluddin Ahmad 
Jld XXII Bhg. 1 JH (1427H/Sept. 2005) 109, Plaintif/
bekas isteri menuntut Muta’ah sebanyak RM 180,000 
berdasarkan pengorbanan sebagai seorang isteri 
lebih kurang 5 tahun bersama Defendan. Antara 
layanan baik sebagai isteri ialah dengan menjaga 
makan minum, kesabaran Plaintif dengan giliran yang 
Defendan tetapkan, Plaintif terpaksa meninggalkan 
perniagaan yang telah diusahakan demi menjaga hati 
Defendan dan mengusahakan salon kecantikan di 
rumah dengan tujuan untuk meluangkan lebih banyak 
masa bersama Defendan. Pada pendapat Mahkamah 
sebagai pihak yang mendakwa, Plaintif menanggung 
beban untuk membuktikan dakwaannya. Dalam 
perbicaraan, Defendan dikatakan mempunyai 
pendapatan sebagai Senator, memegang jawatan 
Pengerusi Syarikat dan sebagai Timbalan Presiden 
Bola Sepak Negeri Sembilan tetapi Plaintif tidak dapat 
memastikan nama syarikat dan berapa pendapatan 
sebenar Defendan serta hanya sekadar mengetahui 
bahawa Defendan menerima pencen Senator 
sebanyak RM2,000 sebulan. Mahkamah Tinggi 
Syariah Selangor mensabit dan memerintahkan 
Defendan membayar Muta’ah kepada Plaintif 
sebanyak RM10,000.

Dalam kes Tengku Puteri Zainab lwn. Dato’ Sri Mohd 
Najib, Jld XII Bhg. 1 JH (1419H/Jun 1988) 1, Perayu 
telah berkahwin dengan Responden pada 15 Julai 
1976 dan Responden telah menceraikan Perayu 
dengan talaq satu pada 27 April 1987. Selepas 
penceraian, Responden telah membuat cadangan 
menawarkan Perayu $36,000 sebagai Muta’ah. 
Sebaliknya pihak Perayu telah menuntut lima juta 
ringgit sebagai Muta’ah.

Perayu telah membuat permohonan supaya 
Responden, bekas suami memberi Afidavit 
menyenaraikan semua harta alih dan tak alih dalam 
miliknya atau dalam milik sebarang agennya atau isteri 
keduanya. Tujuannya adalah bagi penentuan kadar 
Muta’ah. Walau bagaimanapun, permohonannya 
ditolak. Perayu telah merayu ke Mahkamah Rayuan 
Syariah Wilayah Persekutuan. Namun begitu, 
Permohonan Perayu ditolak atas dasar beban 
pembuktian. Pihak Perayu berkewajipan membuktikan 
kepada Mahkamah tentang kemampuan Responden 
baik dari segi pendapatan dan pemilikannya supaya 
dapat dipertimbangkan oleh Mahkamah tuntutannya.

Konklusi 

Bagi yang hendak menuntut Muta’ah tersebut, yang 
biasanya yang perlu dilihat dan diambil kira oleh 
Mahkamah dalam penentuan kadar Muta’ah ialah:

i. Kemampuan (kesenangan dan kesusahan) 
suami

ii. Status/Pekerjaan suami
iii. Keadaan kehidupan dan gaya perbelanjaan 

suami/isteri ketika dalam perkahwinan
iv. Keturunan dan sifat isteri

Yang demikian tuntutan Muta’ah di Mahkamah 
sewajarnya dibuat dalam ruang lingkup yang 
munasabah sebagaimana prinsip-prinsip yang 
digariskan oleh syarak.
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Blockchain Malaysia: A Legal 
Perspective

Introduction

This article will discuss the regulations affecting the 
use of blockchain technology in the financial sector 
in Malaysia.

Blockchain technology is commonly used today in 
cryptocurrencies. The distributed ledger and proof-
of-work system behind blockchain allow remittance 
of cryptocurrencies across international jurisdictions 
without reliance on an intermediary, such as a bank, at 
a much faster rate and cheaper fees than conventional 
inter-bank transfers and without the need for the 
parties to divulge personal details except for their 
respective unique alphanumerical public keys. The 
multiple independent nodes in the blockchain system 
ensure a self-sustaining environment for digital 
currencies and eliminate meddling from governments.  

However, beyond the blockchain ecosystem, 
cryptocurrencies are susceptible to certain drawbacks. 
As an open source technology, anyone who is savvy 
enough can create and deploy his/her own version of 
cryptocurrencies. Ever since the launch of Bitcoin by 
the elusive Satoshi Nakamoto, there are numerous 
other cryptocurrencies being launched with aggregate 
market capitalisation averaging between US$120 to 

US$140 billion as of February 20191. New launches 
of cryptocurrencies in the form of initial coin offerings 
(“ICO”) allow investors from all over the world 
(with internet connection, of course) to purchase 
newly minted currencies with either fiat or existing 
cryptocurrencies in hope of appreciation in the value 
of such new currencies upon implementation of the 
underlying project and listing on the cryptocurrencies 
exchange. 

Unfortunately, more often than not, these ICO projects 
fail and are abandoned or evaporate along with all the 
monies raised from the investors. The fact that the 
company behind these ICO projects does not have 
a physical presence in the country of the respective 
investors hinders the recovery of the money lost by 
the respective investors. Even if the ICO projects are 
promising and legitimate, investors could lose their 
investments when cryptocurrencies traded on digital 
cryptocurrencies exchanges are compromised by 
hackers as seen in the case of Mt. Gox2 or in a more 
absurd scenario, the death of the CEO as seen in the 
case of QuadrigaCX3 who purportedly was the only 
person with access to its customers’ cryptocurrencies 
stored in cold storage.  

Against this backdrop, it is paramount to regulate 
activities relating to cryptocurrencies particularly the 
issuance of cryptocurrencies and establishment of 
cryptocurrencies exchanges in the interest of the 
general investing public. 

by Lim Ching Yong
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Malaysian Regulatory Framework

The Capital Markets and Services (Prescription of 
Securities) (Digital Currency and Digital Token) Order 
2019 (“POS Order”) which came into force on 15 
Jan 2019 widens the scope of “securities” under the 
Capital Markets and Services Act 2007 (“CMSA”) 
to cover digital currencies and digital tokens. This 
effectively means that issuance of blockchain based 
digital currencies and digital tokens which are not 
issued or guaranteed by any government body or 
central bank, and fall within the prescribed criteria, 
are subject to approval by the Securities Commission 
Malaysia (“SC”). Digital assets which display the 
following prescribed criteria6 will be considered 
securities:

(a) In the case of digital currency when: 

i. it is used as payment to purchase goods, 
services or other digital assets and is traded 
on a digital asset platform; and

ii. a person who trades such currency on the 
platform expects to benefit from a return or 
appreciation in the value of the digital currency.

(b) In the case of a digital token, which is issued 
through an ICO, the token will fall under the  
definition of securities if:

i. the digital token represents a right or interest 
of a person in any arrangement made for the 
purpose of, or having the effect of, providing 
facilities for the person;

ii. investors pay monies in exchange for the 
token received;

iii. investors’ monies are pooled and managed 
by the issuer; and

iv. investors who purchase the token expect 
a return or appreciation in value from their 
investment. The returns to investors may be 
derived from either the buying or selling of 
assets of the issuer or from any business 
activities carried out by the issuer.

  
In essence, in the context of the POS Order, a digital 
currency is issued entirely as a means of payment 
for goods and services which are not related to 
the platform running the digital currency and such 
digital currency is interchangeable with any money 
(either fiat or other digital currencies). Interestingly, 
only digital currencies which are traded on a digital 

asset platform are caught under the definition of 
digital currency under the POS Order. On the other 
hand, digital tokens provide investors with something 
more than a means of payment such as access to a 
particular product or platform using the digital token. 

The categorisation above adds to the overwhelming 
terminology of cryptocurrencies such as coin, token, 
security token, and utility token. Nevertheless, these 
forms of digital assets share some resemblances in 
that all of them run on distributed ledger technology 
and invite the general public to part with their money 
and to participate in the cryptocurrencies boom. 

As at the time of writing, the SC has announced7 that 
in view of the POS Order, no person shall conduct 
an ICO without the prior authorisation of the SC 
and that guidelines for ICOs will be issued by the 
end of Q1 2019. Until issuance of such guidelines 
for ICOs, ongoing ICOs should cease all activities 
and return all monies or digital assets collected from 
investors. Pursuant to the CMSA, any person who 
makes available offers for subscription or purchase, 
or issues an invitation to subscribe to or purchase 
unlisted capital market products (which includes 
securities and by virtue of the POS Order includes 
digital currency and digital token) and fails to obtain 
authorisation from the SC, commits an offence and 
shall on conviction, be punished with imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding ten years and be liable to a 
fine not exceeding RM3,000,000. 

By virtue of the POS Order, cryptocurrencies 
exchanges will technically be classified as stock 
markets under the CMSA. The CMSA describes 
“stock market” as “a market or other place at which, or 
a facility by means of which, offers to sell, purchase or 
exchange securities are regularly made or accepted”. 
The enactment of the POS Order therefore restricts 
the establishment and operation of cryptocurrencies 
exchange in Malaysia as section 7 of the CMSA 
prohibits the operation of a stock market other than 
(amongst others) a stock market of a stock exchange 
or a recognised market. 

Approximately 15 days after the enactment of 
the POS Order, the SC revised the “Guidelines 
on Recognized Markets” to include digital assets 
exchanges (being electronic platforms which facilitate 
the trading of digital currency and digital tokens) as a 
recognised market. With that, any person intending 
to operate a cryptocurrencies exchange is required 
to be registered with the SC as a recognised market 
operator and comply with the following requirements:
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(a) Must be locally incorporated and have a minimum 
paid-up capital of RM5 million;

(b) Where a cryptocurrencies exchange operator is 
a public company, at least one (1) member of the 
board must be an independent director;

(c) Must have in place policies and procedures to 
manage conflicts of interest;

(d) Is prohibited from providing direct or indirect 
financial assistance to investors, including its 
officers and employees, to invest or trade in digital 
assets on its platform;

(e) Must ensure a high degree of security and 
operational reliability;

(f) Must have a business continuity plan which 
addresses events posing a significant risk of 
disrupting operations, including events that could 
cause a wide scale major disruption;

(g) Must establish an internal audit with function to  
develop and maintain an appropriate internal audit 
framework commensurate with its operations;

(h) Must obtain approval from the SC prior to the 
trading of digital assets;

(i) Must have in place rules and procedures for the 
trading, clearing and settlement of digital assets 
on the platform;

(j) Must ensure that all disclosures are fair, clear and 
not misleading including risk warning statements 
and qualifications to enable investors to have an 
accurate understanding of the associated risks;

(k) Must only allow investors to invest or trade 
in digital assets hosted on its platform using 
Ringgit Malaysia or any foreign currency which 
is recognised as legal tender, subject to Bank 
Negara Malaysia (“BNM”)’s requirements relating 
to international and domestic transactions;

(l) Must maintain an accurate and up to date records 
of investors;

(m) Must ensure investors monies and digital assets 
are properly safeguarded from conversion and 
inappropriate use by any other person;

(n) Establish one or more trust accounts in a licensed 
Malaysian financial institution to store monies 
received from investors; and

(o) Maintain a secured storage medium to store 
digital assets from investors.

In addition to the above, BNM has also imposed 
the requirement on cryptocurrency exchanges 
in Malaysia to register themselves as reporting 
institutions pursuant to the Anti-Money Laundering, 
Anti-Terrorism Financing and Proceeds of Unlawful 
Activities Act 2001. BNM has issued the “Anti-Money 
Laundering and Counter Financing of Terrorism (AML/
CFT) - Digital Currencies (Sector 6)” policy document 
on 27 Feb 2018 which specifies further detailed 
requirements imposed on such reporting institutions 
which include an obligation to submit a declaration 
in respect of their business to BNM.  

Conclusion

The regulation of the blockchain and/or 
cryptocurrencies should be welcomed as it provides 
much certainty and protection to general investing 
public. However, it remains to be seen whether the 
existing and future regulatory framework will spur or 
stifle the growth of blockchain technology in Malaysia. 
As blockchain technology is still in its pioneering 
stage, much of its application is still being discovered 
and regulating may stifle further innovation. On the 
other hand, regulators must ensure that the legislative 
process can catch up with the rapid innovation in 
blockchain technology.

1  https://coinmarketcap.com/charts/�accessed�16�
March�2019

2� https://www.coindesk.com/mt-gox-creditors-warn-
mass-sale-could-put-bitcoin-fork-prices-at-risk 
accessed�23�March�2019

3  https://www.wired.co.uk/article/quadriga-ceo-died-crypto-
cold-wallets-empty�accessed�23�March�2019

6�� Securities�Commission�Malaysia’s�Public�Consultation�
Paper�No.�1/2019�Proposed�Regulatory�Framework�For�The�
Issuance�Of�Digital�Assets�Through�Initial�Coin�Offerings�
(ICOs)

7  https://www.sc.com.my/news/media-releases-and-
announcements/media-statement-on-implementation-of-
digital-assets-prescription-order
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Blockchain is known as the technology underpinning 
the Bitcoin cryptocurrency. Cryptocurrencies are 
intangible and have no physical representation. A 
claim to a cryptocurrency can only be proven by an 
entry in the Blockchain ledger. 

Similarly, intellectual property rights are also 
intangible rights. A claim over certain types of 
intellectual property, such as patent, trade mark or 
industrial design, is usually proven by an entry in a 
register kept by an intellectual property authority such 
as the Intellectual Property Corporation of Malaysia 
(“MyIPO”). In Malaysia, the prima facie evidence of 
your rights over the aforesaid intellectual property 
rights would be an entry in MyIPO’s registry which 
proves that you are a bona fide proprietor of that right. 

These similarities with cryptocurrency have led to 
great interests in the possibilities of the application 
of the Blockchain technology to the protection of 
intellectual property rights. This article sets out some 
possible use of the Blockchain technology for the 
protection of intellectual property rights in a Malaysian 
context.

What Is Blockchain?

It is useful to first understand the basics of Blockchain. 
Whilst most would be familiar with Bitcoin, Blockchain 
technology is slightly less understood. In keeping up 
with its enigmatic nature, there is still no universally 
accepted definition of Blockchain. As a technology 
that is lauded to bring about the “Fourth Industrial 
Revolution’, Blockchain’s debut to the world was done 
with little fanfare, through a paper unassumingly titled 
“Bitcoin: A Peer-to-Peer Electronic Cash System” by 
Satoshi Nakamoto (a pseudonym). A Blockchain can 
be identified from the following key features: 

i. A system of record;
ii. Peer-to-peer networks (when two or more  
 PCs are connected and share resources  
 without going through a separate server);
iii. Cryptography technology; and
iv. Consensus algorithms. 

The New Intellectual Property 
Kid On The Blockchain

In essence, Blockchain is a database which 
records events using peer-to-peer networks, with 
the consensus of its key players in the network 
and protected by cryptography. Each event that 
is recorded is immutable. Any change will require 
more than one-half of the computing power of the 
network. Anyone with an internet connection and the 
unique key to the Blockchain will be able to access 
the database.

Use to Combat Counterfeits and Piracy

The Problem

Intellectual property rights are highly valuable 
assets to companies and, in some industries, are 
considered the most valuable assets of a company. 
Counterfeiting and piracy are among the biggest 
and most persistent problems to both companies 
and consumers. The Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development (“OECD”) in 2016 
reported that counterfeit and pirated goods were 
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worth nearly half a trillion dollars a year, or around 
2.5% of global imports. Closer to home, in 2017, the 
discovery of counterfeit infant formula in Malaysia 
that caused children to fall ill raised serious concerns 
throughout the nation.

In simple terms, counterfeiting is the manufacturing 
and sale of goods that is an imitation of brands 
customers know and trust. Counterfeits can be found 
across all industries including apparel, pharmaceutical 
drugs, electronics and general consumer goods. 
Counterfeits hurt companies’ hard-earned brand and 
tarnish the existing goodwill and reputation. They may 
also pose a real danger to consumers. This is because 
counterfeit goods are generally made from lower 
quality materials and components and without the 
necessary quality control. The danger of counterfeit 
medications and electronics may sometimes even be 
deadly. Today, the rise of e-commerce compounds 
the problem and makes the fight against counterfeits 
even more challenging.  

Malaysia already has existing laws such as the Trade 
Descriptions Act 2010, border measures as set out in 
the Trade Marks Act 1976, and the Copyright Act 1987 
in place to deal with the issue of counterfeits and piracy. 
However, the real challenge lies in the enforcement. 
At present, there is a lack of a streamlined method 
and cooperation amongst the relevant enforcement 
agencies. For example, the border measures provided 
for in the Trademarks Act 1976 are rarely invoked 
because of the complexity of the process. In addition 
to that, counterfeit goods are by nature difficult for the 
average consumer to identify and distinguish. In the 
counterfeit infant formula situation, the brand owner 
had to release images comparing the genuine product 
with the counterfeit product to educate the public to 
identify the counterfeit product. At present, even 
when enforcement officers suspect a consignment 
or a batch of product to be counterfeits, the officers 
will still need to contact the brand owner and wait 
for a representative to confirm whether it is indeed a 
counterfeit product. This process is time consuming 
and simply inefficient. 

The Blockchain-based Solution

A company can implement a private Blockchain-
based intellectual property ledger with details of 
the owner, licensee, sub-licensee and any other 
details necessary to identify its product, such as the 
registration number. With access to the ledger, both 
the enforcement officers and consumers will be able 
to instantly confirm the genuineness of a product. 

The company can set up a permissioned network and 
place restrictions on who is allowed to participate in 
the network. In other words, this would be a private 
Blockchain. The permanency and immutability 
feature of the Blockchain makes it a reliable source 
for the enforcement agencies as well. For example, 
enforcement officers with access to the Blockchain 
can immediately ascertain whether the product is 
a genuine product, and who the owner or licensee 
is. It will save time, resources and improve the 
enforcement against counterfeit products in Malaysia. 

A popular suggestion, and in fact one that has caught 
on with some industry players, is the idea of adding 
scannable Blockchain connected tags or tamper proof 
QR codes that are linked to a blockchain ledger of 
the genuine products. Whisky aficionados will be 
delighted that the Scottish Highland Ardnamurchan 
Distillery has started adding a unique QR code on 
its bottles using the Blockchain in its fight against 
counterfeit whiskies. A scan of the Blockchain 
connected QR code will reveal whether that bottle is 
a genuine bottle from that distillery. 

From the Malaysian perspective, the above method 
fundamentally solves the problems with the current 
enforcement system. Companies merely have to 
inform the enforcement agencies of the existence of 
these Blockchain-connected tags or QR codes and 
for the enforcement officers to perform a check of 
whether these products are genuine or not. Products 
without these Blockchain-connected tags or codes or 
that cannot be verified against the relevant Blockchain 
ledger will be treated as counterfeit or fake products 
and can be prevented from reaching the Malaysian 
market. This reduces the red tape and increases the 
efficiency of the enforcement process.  
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Copyright Protection and Licensing

Copyright is an aberration in the intellectual property 
rights protection realm, being an unregistered 
intellectual property right. This means that there is no 
registration requirement, and a failure to register does 
not mean that copyright does not subsist in the work. 
Under the Copyright Act 1987, a copyright owner can 
file for a voluntary notification of copyright pursuant 
to section 26A the said Act. A statutory declaration by 
the owner of the copyright is admissible in evidence 
in any proceedings and shall be prima facie evidence 
of the facts contained therein. 

The Problem

Since there is no registration requirement, MyIPO 
does not have a complete record database of all 
copyrighted works. MyIPO will have piecemeal 
records based only on copyright owners who chose 
to file a voluntary notification. Therefore, in Malaysia, 
there is no single database which can be referred 
to in order to ascertain whether a piece of work is 
copyrighted or not. This becomes a problem when it 
comes to licensing and royalty collection activities as 
there is difficulty in figuring out who to pay and how 
much to pay them. 

This has been a persistent problem in the Malaysian 
music industry. Prior to February 2018, there were 
four music licensing bodies in Malaysia, namely the 
Music Authors’ Copyright Protection Bhd (“MACP”), 
Public Performance Malaysia Sdn Bhd (“PPM”), 
Recording Performers Malaysia Berhad (“RPM”) and 
Performers Rights and Interest Society of Malaysia 
Berhad (“PRISM”). All four bodies worked in silos. 
This often resulted in confusion as to who to contact. 
In an attempt to streamline the licensing body, the 
Music Rights Malaysia Bhd (“MRM”) was launched 
as the sole licensing body for collective music royalty 
collection activities in Malaysia. However, MRM still 
does not publish any information to help identify the 
copyright owner. MRM also does not cover copyright 
works other than music.

The Blockchain-based solution

The proposed solution is to implement a Blockchain-
based ledger where copyright owners can log in details 
of their works and other relevant details such as the 
composer, producer and publisher, to enhance the 
efficiency of royalty and rights management. Some 

Blockchain start-ups such as one known as Binded 
have already explored the possibility of protecting 
each copyright record on the Blockchain with a unique 
fingerprint, or in technical terms, a “cryptographic 
hash”, which will contain the details of the copyright 
owner. All these records will be kept and secured on 
the Blockchain. 

This idea of the unique fingerprint or cryptographic 
hash can also be expanded to help creators prove 
that they created the content. As an illustration, when 
the creator uploads a work to the Blockchain-secured 
database, it will be time stamped and linked to the 
creator’s private key on the Blockchain. Therefore, 
it can be used as proof of the identity of the content 
owner using the private key which is unique to each 
individual and also proof of the time stamp. Just 
recently, the Hangzhou Internet Court, in an online 
copyright infringement suit, accepted the authenticity 
of screenshots that were preserved by a third-party 
platform which uses Blockchain technology. The 
Judge in that case went into an in-depth analysis 
of the Blockchain technology and found that it was 
reliable and effective for evidence preservation. 

Conclusion

Blockchain continues to hold the attention of the 
world, and it appears that the possibilities are endless 
with it. Whether the Blockchain ultimately lives up 
to its expectation or not, it is clear that blockchain 
technology is a catalyst that can revolutionise the 
protection of intellectual property rights. It would be an 
area of great interest to businesses keen to improve 
protection of their intellectual property rights.
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Hypothetical Scenario

X enters into a sale and purchase agreement with Y, 
a developer, to purchase a property under a stratified 
development. Z is the joint management body for the 
stratified development area. The sale and purchase 
agreement between X and Y does not define common 
property in the stratified development area, and 
does not state that X is to pay maintenance charges 
and contribute to the sinking fund to Z, the joint 
management body. X now refuses to pay maintenance 
charges and contribute to the sinking fund.

The Issue

The question that arises is this: can Z, as the joint 
management body, impose maintenance charges on 
X when the sale and purchase agreement between 
X and Y does not define what is common property  
and does not mention maintenance charges and 
contribution to the sinking fund payable to Z.

The Law

It is trite that all parcel owners in a stratified 
development area are subject  to section 25 of the 
Strata Management Act 2013 (“Act 757”) which clearly 
says that all parcels owners are to pay maintenance 
charges and contribute for the sinking fund to the joint 
management body.

Section 2 of Act 757 defines “common property” as 
follows:

In relation to a building or land intended for 
subdivision into parcels, means so much of the 
development area: 

(a) as is not comprised in any parcel or proposed 
parcel; and

(b) used or capable of being used or enjoyed by 
occupiers of two or more parcels or proposed 
parcels. 

In relation to a subdivided building or land, means:

(a) so much of lot as is not comprised in any 
parcel, including any accessory parcel, or any 
provisional block as shown in a certified strata 
plan; and

(b) used or capable of being used or enjoyed by 
occupiers of two or more parcels.

The importance of this new definition of common 
property in Act 757 is that it rules out any room for 
ambiguity on the definition of common property, as 
opposed to the definition in the previous (now repealed) 
Building And Common Property (Maintenance And 
Management) Act 2007 (“Act 663”) which was rather 
exhaustive. 
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Under the repealed Act 663, “common property” was 
defined as:-

“common property”, in relation to a 
development area, means so much of the 

development area as is not comprised in any 
parcel, such as the structural elements of the 

building, stairs, stairways, fire escapes, entrances 
and exits, corridors, lobbies, fixtures and fittings, 

lifts, refuse chutes, refuse bins, compounds, drains, 
water tanks, sewers, pipes, wires, cables and ducts 

that serve more than one parcel, the exterior of all 
common parts of the building, playing fields and 

recreational areas, driveways, car parks and 
parking areas, open spaces, landscape areas, 

walls and fences, and all other facilities and 
installations and any part of the land used or 

capable of being used or enjoyed in common by all 
the occupiers of the building.

Now, under Act 757, “common property” simply 
means everything apart from the parcel itself that 
can be used or enjoyed by two or more occupiers. 
This was the intention of Parliament and it is exactly 
meant to allay any confusion on what is and what is 
not common property. 

It is humbly submitted that whether or not a sale and 
purchase agreement between a proprietor and a 
developer stipulates what the common property is, it 
does not take away the statutory powers conferred 
by Parliament to joint management bodies to collect 
maintenance charges from the proprietor.

It would be wrong to hold that just because the sale 
and purchase agreement between a proprietor and 
a developer does not stipulate what is common 
property, the joint management body cannot impose 
maintenance charges when Act 757 clearly empowers 
them to do so.

Similarly, the absence of a deed of mutual 
covenant that usually governs the maintenance 
and management of common properties does not 
take away the powers given by Parliament to joint 
management bodies to govern the maintenance and 
management of common properties.

It would be wrong in law to equate a sale and purchase 
agreement or a deed of mutual covenants with an 
enabling law. This cannot be the correct position in 
law. Just as parties cannot contract out of a statute, 
similarly, one party to a contract cannot use the 
absence of a mention of statutory powers in that very 
same contract to their advantage against the other. 

In the Court of Appeal case of Ekuiti Setegap Sdn Bhd 
v Plaza 393 Management Corp (established under 
The Strata Tiles Act 1985) [2018] 4 MLJ 284, it was 
held:

[35] … Neither does the STA/SMA envisages 
exempting certain proprietor from paying the 

maintenance charges or making contribution to the 
maintenance fund as resolved by the management 

corporation in its AGM.

If one were to hold that just because a sale and 
purchase agreement in a stratified development 
area does not define what is common property and 
therefore maintenance charges are not payable by a 
certain proprietor, that would essentially be exempting 
a certain proprietor from paying the maintenance 
charges or making contribution to the maintenance 
fund of the common area which is managed by the 
joint management body. This is not what Act 757 
envisages and such a view runs counter to Act 757.

Conclusion

The term “common property” is defined by law, 
specifically Act 757. A contract for sale of the property 
in a stratified development area which does not define 
what common property is, cannot be exempt from 
the statutory definition of common property and the 
corresponding statutory obligations.
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Keep your details with the Bar Council up to date.
Email your new details to membership@malaysianbar.org.my  

OR fax your new details to the Bar Secretariat at 03-2026 1313. 
P/s We still accept 20th century technology.  
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State Bar News
Johore Bar Committee

Kedah Bar Committee

Chairman
Roger Lo Ming

Hon Secretary
S Sharimilathevy

Representative on the Bar 
Council
Santhi Balachandran

Co-opted Committee Members
Andrew Wong Fook Hin, Lim Eng 
Siang, Fadhil Ihsan b Mohamad 
Hassan

Chairman
Nazliyah bt Mansor

Representative on the Bar 
Council
Murshidah bt Mustafa

Secretary
Hani Amirah bt Hairul Azam

Committee Members
From left: Thevan s/o Raman, 
Rosman Azwan b Osman, Abdul 
Hadi b Ahmad, Amir Hamzah b A 

Committee Members
Seated from left: Hardip Singh, Dr Wendy Ooi Su Ghee, Roger Lo Ming, Shahareen Begum bt Abdul Subhan, 
Santhi Balachandran, Noor Atiqah bt Mohd Thaib Teoh,

Standing from left: Danny Loo Kheng Soon, Mohd Fazaly Ali b Mohd Ghazaly, Hajjah Norfaizah bt Hj. 
Zainuddin, Anis Syarizad bt Datuk Hj Kuthubul Zaman, Aimi Syarizad bt Datuk Hj Kuthubul Zaman

Rahman, Abdul Samad b Khalid, Rozakiah bt Ariffin, Nazliyah bt Mansor (Chairman), Murshidah bt Mustafa 
(Representative on the Bar Council), Hani Amirah bt Hairul Azam (Secretary), Siti Razasah Binti Abd Razak, 
Shanishah Binti Hashim, Widyaevasari bt Mohd Kanifiah and Nor Amiza bt Zainon.
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Kelantan Bar Committee

Chairman
Roshalizawati bt Muhammad

Hon Secretary
Mohd Alami b Lazin

Representative on the Bar Council
Zuhaidie Akmal b Hasan Basri 

Treasurer
Norizaidah bt Abdul Salam

Committee Members
Tan Weoi Sheng, Mohd Khuzaimi b Mohd Salleh, 
Maziana bt Hussin, Muhamad Rifhan b Mohamed 
Khan, Ahmad b Alwi, Norzaimah bt Mohamed, Md 
Faiez b Md Suhaimi, Zuhaidie Akmal b Hasan Basri, 
Fauzana bt Ismail.
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Kuala Lumpur Bar Committee

Seminar on Islamic Banking (16 October 2018)

Organised by the Corporate and Conveyancing 
Practice Committee, this seminar was presented by 
Dr Syed Adam AlHabshi at the KL Bar Auditorium 
from 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm. The seminar was well 
received with 42 participants and covered, amongst 
others, “The Philosophical Foundations of Islamic 
Finance”; “Basic Prohibitions in Islam related to 
Islamic Finance”; and “Ethics in Islamic Financial 
Services”. 

Seminar on Child Rights – Civil Perspective 
Family/Inheritance and the Importance of Will 
Writing for Child Beneficiaries (19 October 2018)

Organised by the Professional Development 
Committee, this seminar was presented by Kasthuri 
Krishnan at the KL Bar Auditorium from 3:00 pm to 5:00 
pm. The seminar was attended by 21 participants and 
covered, amongst others, “Civil Rights of Children”; 
“Convention on the Rights of the Child”; “Voice 
of the Child in Court”; “Consequences of divorce/
matrimonial custody”; “What is the best interests of 
the child”; “When is it inappropriate to consider the 
child’s view”; “Resolving and mediating matrimonial 
disputes involving children”; “Inheritance and Minors”; 
“Preparing a will with minor beneficiaries and the  
Wills Act”; “Pitfalls to avoid in drafting Wills”; 
“Relevant Statutes to fill lacunas in the Wills Act”; and 
“Guardianship and Trust”.

Seminar on Business Development For 
Lawyers: Building Your Career Beyond Legal 
Skills

Organised by the Young Lawyers Committee, this 
seminar was presented by Lee Shih and Foong 
Cheng Leong at the KL Bar Auditorium from 10:00 
am to 1:00 pm. The seminar was attended by 43 
participants.

Conveyancing Workshop for Pupils

Organised by the Pupils Committee specifically for 
pupils, the Conveyancing Workshop held on 17 Oct 
2018 focused primarily on the practical aspects of 
handling a brief covering the following areas, “Overview 
of the Conveyancing Process”; “Essential clauses 
found in a Sale & Purchase Agreement”; “How to fill 
up the relevant NLC Forms”; and “Practical Pointers 
for the conveyancing lawyer”. 43 pupils attended the 
workshop which was conducted by Michael Leow 
Yon Meng.
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27th Sports Carnival – KL Bar vs Royal Selangor 
Club (“RSC”)

KL Bar played host in this year’s series which was held 
on 20 Oct 2018 with darts and badminton being played 
earlier on 26 Sept and 17 Oct 2018 respectively. KL 
Bar emerged the overall Champion, taking home the 
coveted YA Tan Sri Dato’ Harun Hashim Challenge 
Trophy. The results were as follows:

No Sport Won by
1 Darts RSC
2 Badminton KL Bar
3 Hockey KL Bar
4 Pool KL Bar
5 Cricket RSC
6 Squash RSC
7 Football KL Bar
8 Boat Race KL Bar

Pupils Introduction Session

A monthly tradition, the October’s Pupils Introduction 
Session was held on 24 Oct 2018. The session, 
attended by 99 pupils, was led by Alvin Oh. The 
purpose of the session is to introduce pupils to the 
structure of the Malaysian Bar and the Kuala Lumpur 
Bar, the election to both the Bar Council and the Kuala 
Lumpur Bar Committee (“KLBC”) and the highlights 
of the Malaysian Bar. It included a session for pupils 
to raise issues and problems faced by them during 
their pupillage period. The other executive committee 
members of the KLBC were also present to provide 
input and possible solutions.

Seminar on Cloud Syncing/Backup Practices 
in Law Firms

Organised by the Information Technology and 
Publications Committee, this seminar was presented 
by Louis Gan Keat Hooi and Shanthi Kandiah at the 
KL Bar Auditorium from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm. The 
seminar was attended by 22 participants.

Seminar on Construction Law: Letters of Intent

Organised by the Professional Development 
Committee, this seminar was presented by Dr Teng 
Kam Wah at the KL Bar Auditorium from 10:00 am to 
1:00 pm. The seminar was attended by 37 participants 
and aimed at spotlighting some of the complexities 
and intricacies of Letters of Intent. 

Also included in the Pupils Introduction Session 
was a session on “Diversity & Inclusion”. This 
experimental module was launched in the 
December 2017 Pupils Introduction Session. The 
session was conducted by Nisha Ayub and Goh 
Siu Lin.
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Chairman
Harleen Kaur (Leena)
 
Member and Honorary Secretary
Jacky Loi Yap Loong
 
Representative on the Bar Council
Shashi Devan Thalmalingam 

KL Bar Committee 2019/20

Committee Members
Sharmila Ravindran
Foong Cheng Leong
S Saravana Kumar
Alvin Oh Seong Yew
New Sin Yew
Vivekananda Sukumaran
Vivian Kuan Hui Xian
Rajsurian Kumar
Louis Liaw Vern Xien

Co-opted Members
Nizam Bashir
Collin Arvind Andrew

Source: https://www.klbar.org.my/kuala-lumpur-bar-committee-2019-2020-klbc-subscription-2019/
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Malacca Bar Committee

Seminar on Current Issues 
Affecting Conveyancing Practice

The Malacca Bar Committee in 
collaboration with the Bar Council 
Conveyancing Practice Committee 
(“CPC”) organised a seminar 
highlighting current issues in the day-
to-day practice of a conveyancing 
lawyer on 28 Jan 2019 at the Malacca 
Bar Auditorium. The seminar featured 
eight renowned and experienced 
speakers from the Malaysian Bar 
namely Roger Tan, A Ramanathan,  
Andrew Wong Fook Hin, YP Cheong,  
Nicholas Chang Chen Seng, 
Kalathevy Sivagnanam, Carolyn Oh 
and Elison Wong.

The seminar was well received and a 
huge success, with a record number 
of 126 registered participants.
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Law Awareness Campaign 2018 
(by Jaspal Singh Gill and Amritpal Singh)

The Malacca Bar Committee together with the Malacca 
Legal Aid Sub-Committee recently organised a Law 
Awareness Campaign at Mahkota Parade Shopping 
Centre, Melaka on 24 to 25 Nov 2018.

The Campaign is a project by the Malacca Bar 
Committee to promote legal awareness and inform 
the public about the law. It was first held in 2002. 
During this Campaign, volunteer members of the 
Malacca Bar provide members of the public with 
legal advice on various areas of the law without any 
consultation charges. Over the years, the Campaign 
has been held regularly almost every year at different 
locations to reach out to a wider section of the public.

The Campaign this year was especially significant, as 
for the first time ever, it was graced and launched by 
the Honourable Chief Minister of Malacca, YAB Adly 
bin Zahari. Also present during the launch were YB 
Datuk Abazafree bin Mohd Abbas, the Malacca State 
Legal Adviser, and YB Damian Yeo, the Malacca State 
Assemblyman for Duyong and Chairman of MELCAT.

The official launch was held at 2:30 pm on Saturday, 
24 Nov 2018. The Malacca Bar Chairman, Jaspal 
Singh Gill, in his welcome speech, thanked the 
Honourable Chief Minister for being present to launch 
the Campaign, and expressed hope that future law 
awareness campaigns would receive the support and 
assistance from the Malacca State Government. 

The Honourable Chief Minister was then invited to 
give a speech. He thanked members of the Malacca 
Bar for volunteering their time to give legal advice 
to the people of Malacca. He then officially declared 
the Campaign open. Amritpal Singh, the Malacca Bar 
Legal Aid Subcommittee Chairman, invited Jaspal 
on stage to give a token of appreciation to the Chief 
Minister.

After the official opening, Jaspal and Amritpal led the 
Honourable Chief Minister to the registration counter, 
which was manned by the chambering pupils, and 
explained how the legal clinic operated. Each person 
requiring advice was requested to provide his name 
and what area of law he required advice on. The pupil 
would then scroll through a list of lawyers on duty for 
that day, and upon finding a lawyer with that expertise, 
lead the person to an available table where the lawyer 
would then meet the person and give legal advice.

The Campaign ran smoothly for two days from 10:00 
am to 6:00 pm, and advice was given on criminal 
law and civil law, including land matters, divorce and 
matrimonial disputes, employment issues, and making 
wills. Advice was also given on Syariah matters by 
lawyers qualified in the area. At an adjacent area, 
legal officers from the Malacca State Legal Adviser’s 
Office gave advice and distributed pamphlets to the 
public to create awareness on sexual crimes against 
children which has become prevalent of late. 
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A total of 39 volunteer lawyers and 48 pupils were 
involved in the Campaign., and advice was given to 
approximately 112 members of the public during the 
two days.

The Malacca Bar Committee wishes to record its 
appreciation and thanks to the Honourable Chief 
Minister for attending and launching the Campaign, 
and the chambering pupils who manned the 
registration counters. We also wish to thank the 
management of Mahkota Parade for allowing us the 
use of the stage for the official launch by the Chief 
Minister, and the floor area to run our Campaign at 
no cost. Finally, special thanks must be made to the 
Malacca Bar Executive Secretary, Kennies Cheong, 
the Legal Aid Subcommittee members, and the rest 
of the Malacca Bar Committee staff, for working 
tirelessly to the Law Awareness Campaign 2018 a 
huge success.

Malacca Bar Annual Dinner 2018: Nautical 
Party

The Malacca Bar believes that the Annual Dinner 
unites the members of the Bar, therefore, the Malacca 
Bar has never failed to organise its Annual Dinner 
every year. The Malacca Bar successfully held the 
Malacca Bar Annual Dinner 2018 at Ramada Plaza 
Melaka on 27 Oct 2018 with a record number of 41 
tables, consisting of members of the Bench, Bar 
and invited guests. The great response from the 
members is a motivation to the Social, Charity Welfare 
Committee to ensure that the Annual Dinner is nothing 
but a fun and enjoyable night. The cuisine served on 
the night was a Chinese eight-course dinner and the 
theme for the night was “Nautical Party”. 

Invitations to the members of the Bench were 
extended, and the Malacca Bar was graced with the 
attendance of YA Dato’ Hj Ahmad Nasfy Hj Yasin, the 
Malacca High Court judge and his lovely wife, Datin 
Hajjah Siti Rufazah Saad; Sessions Court Judges, 
and a few other members of the Bench. The President 
of the Malaysian Bar, George Varughese, and the 
Secretary of the Malaysian Bar, Roger Chan Weng 
Keng travelled all the way from Kuala Lumpur to 
attend the Annual Dinner as well. 

The Malacca Bar Committee was proud that the 
pupils in chambers pulled off great performances to 
entertain the guests throughout the night. Their talents 
should not be buried. The performances included 
sketches, dancing and singing. It is Malacca Bar’s 
tradition that all pupils in chambers should perform 
during the Annual Dinner. The rationale behind it is 
to unite pupils in chambers. 

The entire event was a success and memorable for 
everyone. We take this opportunity to thank everyone 
involved in making this year’s dinner a success. We 
hope to see more members of the Bar join us in the 
future to create good memories together.
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Malacca Bar PSDC Report

Construction Law: Overview and Latest 
Developments of Construction Industry Payment 
and Adjudication Act (CIPAA)
The Malacca Bar organised a talk on “Construction 
Law: Overview and Latest Developments of 
Construction Industry Payment and Adjudication Act 
(CIPAA)” on 19 Oct 2018 from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm, 
and the speaker was Chan Kheng Hoe of Kheng Hoe 
Advocates. The talk received good reviews due to 
the emerging popularity of the topic and a total of 67 
participants attended the talk.

Legal Profession (Group Law Practice) Rules 
2018 (“Rules”)
The Bar Council Small Firm Practice Committee 
and the Malacca Bar Committee jointly organised 
a briefing on 2 Nov 2018 from 3:30 pm to 6:00 pm 
on Legal Profession (Group Law Practice) Rules 
2018 (“Rules”). The speaker was R Jayabalan, 
Chairperson of Bar Council Small Firm Practice 
Committee. The talk discussed in detail the Rules. 
The Rules allow small law firms to practice and 
operate as a group by sharing premises and facilities 
while remaining as separate entities. For such firms, 
this would be an attractive and cost-effective option, 
and enable them to be more competitive in practice.

Writing to Win: Effective and Persuasive Written 
Advocacy
On 11 Jan 2019, advocacy trainer Brendan Siva, 
gave a talk at the Malacca Bar Auditorium on the 
topic of “Writing to Win: Effective and Persuasive 
Written Advocacy”. The speaker explained that 
written advocacy forms an integral part of court work, 
often replacing or supplementing oral advocacy for 
hearings and after-trial submissions. It is therefore 
of paramount importance that the written work 
submitted to court is effective and persuasive. The 
speaker spoke on how to approach written work, the 
general principles of effective written advocacy and 
the visual and substantive presentation of evidence 
and arguments. This talk was from 2:30 pm to 5:30 
pm, and a total of 63 participants attended the talk.

How Do Insurers Repudiate Liability Under the 
Road Transport Act 1987?
On 16 Jan 2019, S Santhana Dass, a speaker and 
author on the subject of insurance and personal 
injury litigation, delivered a talk on “How Do Insurers 
Repudiate Liability Under the Road Transport Act 
1987?”. Due to the ever-rising demand of running 
down cases, it was therefore of no surprise that 
the event registered an impressive number of 49 
participants.

Sports Committee

Chairman:
Sheikh Ikhzan b Sheikh Salleh

 

K. P. Ng & Karen Cheah Futsal Challenge 
Trophy

This annual event was held on 12 May 2018 at the 
Batu Berendam Sports Complex from 3:00 pm to 6:30 
pm. Four teams took part in the K. P. Ng Challenge 
Trophy (Men’s Futsal) while three teams participated 
in the Karen Cheah Futsal Challenge Trophy (Ladies’ 
Futsal). The Freebies FC clinched the top spot in the 
Men’s Category, followed by Bye Weekend and the 
Melaka Tigers, while Viper Team blazed ahead of the 
other teams in the Ladies’ Category. Jaspal Singh 
graced the event with his presence and handed over 
the prizes to the winners.

Bar & Bench Games 2018

The Malacca Bar went head to head with the Melaka 
Bench on 29 Sep 2018 at the Malacca Club Sports 
Complex, Tanjong Kling, Melaka, save for the Ladies’ 
futsal team, which played at A Sport Arena, Klebang 
Besar, Melaka. 

Sport Members:

Badminton Kelvin Chow Yok Yeen

Football Mahaiyuddin b Musa
Ping Pong Muhammmad Fadzil b Hassan
Darts Satwant Singh Randhawa
Squash Jaspal Singh Gill
Golf Khairil Aznan b Azizi
Ladies Futsal Nur Amanina bt Omar
Netball Sharina Farhana bt Nor Sa’ari

Tennis Aloysius Ng Chee Seng

The results of the games were as follows:

Football 7 - 1 (Malacca Bar)

Badminton 5 - 0 (Malacca Bar)

Table Tennis 0 - 3 (Bench)

Netball 12 - 17 (Bench)

Ladies Futsal 2 - 0 (Malacca Bar)

Darts 5 - 2 (Malacca Bar)
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The Malacca Bar went home as Champions for the 
fourth successive year with an overall score of 4-2, 
with Sheikh Ikhzan receiving the Challenge Trophy 
from Tuan Ahmad Sazali Bin Omar, the Alor Gajah 
Sessions Court Judge at the conclusion of the Games.

Interstate Bar Games 2018

The ISBG 2018 was hosted by the Negeri Sembilan 
Bar on 4th August 2018 in Seremban. The Malacca 
Bar participated in the Football, Darts and Ladies 
Futsal games, and joined hands with the Negeri 
Sembilan Bar to form a combined Badminton team 
due to a shortage of players.

The Malacca Bar Ladies Futsal and Football teams 
emerged as the second runners-up, while the 
Darts team was knocked out in the semi-finals. The 
combined Malacca Bar-NS Bar Badminton team 
emerged as runners-up.

17th Annual Games with Malaysian Medical 
Association, Melaka Branch (MMA)

This event was held on 6th October 2018 at the 
Malacca Club Sports Complex. 

The MMA Melaka won with an overall score of 3 ½ to 
2½ and was declared as Champion. Mr Jaspal Singh 
and Mr Sheikh Ikhzan presented the Challenge Trophy 
to the MMA Melaka Chairman, Dr Roy Gunasegaran, 
during dinner.

The results of the games were as follows:

Badminton 3-2 (Malacca Bar)

Table Tennis 2-3 (MMA)
Snooker 2-0 (Malacca Bar)

Squash 1-1 (Draw)
Netball Walkover (MMA)

Football 3-4 (MMA)

Chairman 
Sheikh Ikhzan b Sheikh Salleh

Representative on the Bar 
Council
Nitin Kumar Gordhan 

Committee Members
Amritpal Singh 
Razmien 
Muhammad Farhan Mirza 
Ahmad Soleh 
Faiezad Razali

Malacca Bar Committee 2019/20
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Negeri Sembilan Bar Committee

Chairman
Azmi b Abdoll Aziz

Representative on the Bar 
Council
Joseph Mathews

Secretary
Nur Asnani bt Mohamad 
Basharuddin

Committee Members
Mohd Nazrin b Ibrahim
Karthigesan s/o Shanmugam
Partheeban Adaikalam
Che Muji bt Che Noh

Pahang Bar Committee

Chairman
Muthu Kumar s/o Suyakumanan

Hon Secretary
Lachelle Andryea Wong

Representative on the Bar 
Council
Gainneos Jacob Goldie

Committee Members
Ili Sarra bt Abdul Rahman
Hidayah Hanim bt Hisham
Ong Siew Wan
Mohd Shukri b Zulkipli
Muzamil Alif b Mohamad

Puvarasan s/o Balaiyan
Siti Maaria bt Abdul
Sivam s/o Mariappan
Ridzmann Chee Abdullah
Tee Kim Chan

Mohammad Zulhafiz Mohamed Sabri
R Sarengapani
Kevin Kam Soon Aun
Jacklyn Chan Kooi Tai
Ameerul Radzi b Azlan
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The highlight of Penang Bar’s yearly 
social calendar, the Annual Penang 
Bar Dinner and Dance, was rebranded 
and presented to members on 20 Oct 
2018 as the Penang Bar Gala with the 
theme “Shanghai Nights: A Night of 
Red and Black Glamour”. Apart from 
the scrumptious eight-course dinner, 
guests were entertained by various 
song and dance performances put 
up by our very own members and 
pupils. Also at hand to entertain guests 
were professional emcee and local 
TV personality, Terrence Dass and 
Penang-based band “Somebody Who”.
 

Penang Bar Committee

“Shanghai Nights: A Night of Red and Black Glamour”

Song and dance 
performances by our 
very own members 
and pupils

The annual Penang-Perak Bar Games was hosted by the Perak 
Bar Committee on 23 and 24 Nov 2018. About 90 of our members 
and pupils made the trip to Ipoh and represented the Penang Bar 
in this latest edition of the Games. The event concluded with a 
Games Dinner at the Ipoh Swimming Club where trophies were 
presented to the winners after the usual speeches and formalities.

The 9th James Richardson Logan 
Memorial Lecture was organised by 
the Penang Legal Aid Centre on 28 
Oct 2018 at the Penang Club. This 
year’s lecture theme of “Penang and 
the Formative Years of Malaysia’s 
Legal System from 1786” was 
delivered by Marcus Langdon, a 
renowned author and historian. Guests 
including Secretary of the Malaysian 
Bar, Chairman of the Penang Bar, 
representatives of Consulates and 
NGOs, members of the Penang Bar 
and pupil in chambers, were treated 
to a history lesson on the evolution of 
the legal system from colonial times 
and recognising the names of historical 
personalities from street names in 
Penang.
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THE�ANNUAL�PENANG-PERAK�BAR�GAMES�AND�DINNER

The first Penang Bar Basketball Challenge was held 
on 8 Dec 2018. Although only five teams participated 
in this inaugural event, all games were played in high 
spirits and very competitively but generally, sportingly. 
In the end, Team #cincailah emerged Champions 
(although they were voted as having the worst 
team name) whilst Team Lakerior came in second. 
The Most Valuable Player (“MVP”) award as voted 
by all the players was Sim Chern Yee from Team 
#cincailah. As an added challenge, there was a half-
court shooting contest which was ironically won by 
one of the referees. His much-coveted prize was a 
Lamborghini (car model).

The first Penang Bar Basketball Challenge
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Chairman 
Lee Guan Tong

Representative on the Bar Council
T Tharumarajah
 
Secretary
Ravi Chandran Subash Chandran
 
Co-opted Committee Members
Leow Tat Fah, Muneer Mohamed Farid

Committee Members
Zemilah Mohd Noor
Jo-Anne De Vries
Tan Swee Cheng
Imavathi Subramaniam
Devkumar Kumaraendran
Siti Azizah Mulian
V Parthipan
Gowri Subbaiyah
Beh Hong Shien
Kernail Singh 

Penang Bar Committee 2019/20

Perak Bar Committee
Chairman
Surindar Singh s/o Chain Singh

Hon Secretary
Stephenie Yuan Huey Theng

Representative on the Bar 
Council
Babu Raj s/o Raja Gopal

Committee Members
Vivekanandan AMS Periasamy, 
Nurul Jannah bt Khairul Anuar, 

Varpal Singh s/o Menender Singh, Vejayan s/o Suppiah Namasoo, Hazril Azam b Abdul Hamid,  
Tan Yin Fong, Shamsuriah bt Sulaiman, Lai Choe Ken (Kenny), Mohamed Hafiz b Jalaludin, Balakrishna 
Balaravi Pillai, Mary Ann

Perlis Bar Committee
Chairman
Zamri b Ali

Hon Secretary
Natrah bt Abdul Rashid

Representative on the Bar Council
Nor Herdawati bt Harun

Treasurer
Azira bt Aziz

Committee Members
Najdah bt Muhamad Romli
Afida Nurizzatie bt Abdul Lateh
Nurhuda bt Md Ramli
Nur Diyana bt Ab Shukor
Norharniza bt Rusli
Syed Muhammad Anwar b Syed Lokman Hakim
Wan Nursyaheedah bt Wan Najmi
Syed Saifulizan b Syed Abd Razak
Suhaila bt Ahmad
Mohd Hapiz b Rajali
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Selangor Bar Committee

A good time with the Selangor Bar!

Selangor Bar Fraternity Dining 2018

The Selangor Bar Fraternity Dinner was held in Kelab Golf Negeri 
Selangor on 15 Nov 2018. Fraternity Dining is an inn-style dining event 
with the purpose of fostering camaraderie  between young and senior 
lawyers within the Selangor legal fraternity.

There was good response from both senior members and pupils in 
chambers. Datuk Mahadev Shankar (retired Judge of the Court of 
Appeal), who was the guest speaker, also presided over the event. 
Hendon Mohamed was the Honorary Bencher. The event served to 
encourage, remind and inspire young lawyers of their duties to our 
profession, public and the cause of justice. 
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Wacana Hi-Tea and Get Together 
2018

The CPC had organised a hi-tea 
event for a get-together session 
with conveyancing practitioners in 
Selangor at I-City Hotel Selangor on 
23 Nov 2018. The main objective of 
the get-together was to encourage 
conveyancing practitioners to 
mingle and exchange ideas with 
the key stakeholders in the relevant 
government departments and state 
authorities. Heads of key agencies 
from Lembaga Hasil Dalam Negeri 
(“LHDN”), Pejabat Tanah dan Galian 
(“PTG”) Selangor, Kuala Lumpur 
and Hulu Langat, Insolvency 
Department, Lembaga Pembiayaan 
Perumahan Sektor Awam (“LPPSA”), 
and Suruhanjaya Syarikat Malaysia 
(“SSM”) also attended the event.

Selangor Law Shield 2018 Games

Selangor Law Shield 2018 

The Games was contested between 
Selangor Bar, Shah Alam Courts 
and the IPD Shah Alam Contingent 
(“PDRM - Shah Alam”) were held on 
26 Nov 2018 and 1 Dec 2018. A total 
of 7 games were contested this year. 
Seven games were contested this 
year, and about 300 athletes from the 
three teams took part in this year’s 
event.

Overall Position

Champion: PDRM - Shah Alam

Runner-up: Selangor Bar

Third: Shah Alam Courts

Wacana Hi-Tea and Get Together event
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Reference Proceedings 2019

Reference Proceedings 

A reference proceeding was held on 18 Jan 2019 
in the Shah Alam High Court in memory of eight  
members of the Bar who had passed on. 

1. Sallar Mar @ Victor s/o George Danial 
2. Rabindran Devadason 
3. Alfred Balamohan Vengadasalam Naidu 
4. Rasalingam s/o Pararasingam 
5. Seah Chin Lee
6. Soosan s/o K.O. Mathai
7. Dato’ Haji Sabarudin b Othman 
8. Tejindarpal Kaur s/o Indar Singh Gill

As a mark of respect, judges, representatives from 
Bar Council, Attorney General’s Chambers, family 
members and friends attended the proceedings which 
concluded with light refreshments. We extend our 
deepest condolences to the families of the departed. 

Selangor Law Shield 2018 Games
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Selangor Law Shield 2018 Games

Terengganu Bar Committee
Chairman
Mohd Jailani b Adam

Hon Secretary
Hazri b Haris

Assistant Secretary
Mohamad Kamal b Ismail

Representative on the Bar Council
Salwa bt Mansor

Legal Aid Centre Chairman
Mohd Hayyatuddin b Muhamad

Committee Members
Rosnah bt Zakaria
Mohd Saipul Bahari b Harun
Mohd Asaari b Salleh
Mohd Jailani b Adam
Muhammad Hasrol b Anuar
Ahmad Fauzi b Mohamad
Mohd Arif b Salleh
Noor Shuhada bt Arifin
Mohamad Kamal b Ismail 
Syed Ahmad Shahabuddin b Syed Nong Mohamad
Noor Shuhada bt Arifin
Siti Sarah Fadzila bt Rohizat

Chairman
Bernard Scott

Hon Secretary
Alvin Neo

Representative on the 
Bar Council
A G Kalidas

Executive Secretary
N K Thinnagaran

Selangor Bar Committee 2019/20

Standing from left:
N K Thinnagaran, Suraj Singh, M K Thas, Eugene 
Roy Joseph, Farez Mohd Ali Jinnah, Ajeet Kaur, 
Mishant Thiruchelvam, Murali Velautham, Yohendra 
Nadarajan

Committee Members
Seated from left:
Kokila Vaani Vadivelo, A G Kalidas, Bernard Scott, 
Alvin Neo, Nurul Muhaniza
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Since 1995, the Federal Court judgment in 
Selva Kumar a/l Murugiah v Thiagarajah 
a/l Retnasamy [1995] 1 MLJ 817 (“Selva 
Kumar”) has been instrumental in shaping 
the discourse on liquidated damages 
in Malaysia. Unfortunately, it has also 
formanted a trend of judicial determinations 
which adopt a very literal and restrictive 
interpretation of section 75 of the Contracts 
Act 1950 (“s 75 of Contracts Act”). 

In essence, Selva Kumar propounded that 
notwithstanding an agreed liquidated damages clause 
in a contract (in this particular case, one involving 
the sale and purchase of a dental clinic between two 
dentists), the innocent party still bore the burden of 
proving that he had in fact suffered the damages 

being claimed or, alternatively, that it is reasonable 
compensation in accordance with the principles 
set out in Hadley v Baxendale (1854) 9 Exch 341. 
An innocent party would only be exempt from this 
requirement in cases where it is difficult to assess 
actual damages and there is no known measure of 
damages.

by Thulasy Suppiah

About the Author 
Thulasy Suppiah is a Senior Associate at 
Messrs Koh Dipendra Jeremiah Law. Her 
portfolio of work encompasses civil and 
construction litigation and advisory work. She 
may be contacted at thulasy@kdj-law.com.

Cubic Electronics v Mars 
Telecommunications:  

Liquidated Damages Revisited
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Now, whilst Selva Kumar is famously said to have 
blurred the distinction between penalties and liquidated 
damages, Malaysian Courts have consistently shown 
a tendency to treat liquidated damages clauses with 
caution and always, it would appear, in a manner 
protective of parties upon whom the liquidated 
damages clauses are being imposed, ie the contract 
breakers attempting to evade payment of liquidated 
damages to the innocent party. In early Malaysian 
cases such as SS Maniam v State of Perak [1957] 
MLJ 75, Wearne Brothers (M) Ltd v Jackson [1966] 
2 MLJ 155 and Linggi Plantations Ltd v Jagatheesan 
[1972] 1 MLJ 89 (PC), the Courts did not hesitate 
to expressly pronounce that there was effectively 
no distinction between liquidated damages and 
penalties. Therefore, the default position with regard 
to liquidated damages was that the innocent party 
(ie the party seeking to claim liquidated damages) 
would not be able to recover the contract stipulated 
sum simpliciter – and would bear the burden of 
proving actual loss or that the damages sought were 
reasonable compensation.

Cases Exempted from Selva Kumar

Liquidated damages clauses are most prevalent in 
two types of contracts: (i) construction contracts and 
(ii) sale and purchase agreements (“SPA”). The latter 
typically involves the purchaser being the innocent 
party who is able to claim the contract stipulated 
sum as damages when vacant possession has not 
been delivered in time by the contract breaker ie the 
developer/vendor. Post 1995, whilst Selva Kumar 
applied to all contracts containing a potentially 
unenforceable liquidated damages clause, contracts 
regulated by statute such as SPAs for residential 
dwellingsi, were exempt from the Selva Kumar test. 
In accordance with the SPA, the purchaser had 
the unassailable and automatic right to be paid the 
liquidated damages sum stipulated in the SPA when a 
developer/vendor failed to deliver vacant possession.

Thus, notwithstanding Selva Kumar’s test, the 
Malaysian Courts continued with the policy of 
protecting purchasers or individuals involved in 
residential properties (usually for personal use and 
not commercial gain) and ensure their right to secure 
damages if there is a breach of contract (Lebbey 
Sdn Bhd v Tan Keng Hong & Anor [2000] 1 AMR 15; 
Sakinas Sdn Bhd v Siew Yik Hau & Anor [2002] 2 
AMR 1953). 

However, this was not the position with all other types 
of contracts. Subsequent decisions apply a restrictive 
and literal interpretation of Selva Kumar, specifically 
for construction contracts with liquidated damages 
clauses. The impugned clauses were treated with 
more suspicion, and innocent parties (non-defaulters) 
seeking to rely on them were typically put through 
the task of proving elements of reasonableness and 
genuine pre-estimation of a loss. Compared to the 
vast majority of decisions on liquidated damages 
clauses, there are almost no cases (this writer 
has only found one such case, and is happy to be 
corrected should there be more) that have resulted in 
an innocent party actually being able to enforce the 
right to claim for liquidated damages as a result of the 
defaulting party’s breaches (Keen Builders Sdn Bhd v 
Utara Dua (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd (Samudra (Malaysia) 
Sdn Bhd, Garnishee) [1998] 2 CLJ Supp 256).

Selva Kumar’s Shortcomings in Commercial 
and Construction Cases

The trouble with the Selva Kumar test or how it 
has come to be interpreted and applied in many 
commercial/construction cases, was the heavy 
emphasis placed on the non-defaulting party to 
prove actual damages or loss. Excluding the notable 
exemptions for a small category of cases to the 
general test, a quick look at decisions post-Selva 
Kumar on the enforceability of liquidated damages 
clauses show that the default position would result in 
it being deemed a penalty clause unless the innocent 
party is able to prove actual loss or damage (Johor 
Coastal Development Sdn Bhd v Constrajaya Sdn 
Bhd [2009] 4 CLJ 569; (“Coastal Johore”)). 

Proving actual loss or damage in many of the contracts 
containing a pre-agreed liquidated damages clause is 
frequently complex or nigh impossible, particularly in 
construction and engineering projects where delays 
or disruptions to the completion of works are neither 
easily measured nor measured with accuracy using 
any one acceptable methodology. After all, the main 
objective for including a liquidated damages provision 
is to regulate beforehand the assessment of damages 
as a genuine pre-estimate of damages likely to be 
suffered by the innocent party (usually the Employer/
Main Contractor), with both parties appreciating to 
some extent that proving actual damage/loss will be 
difficult and therefore defaults to the contract in the 
form of late delivery of a project, for example, exposes 
the Employer/Main Contractor to the risk of financial 
or commercial loss.
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Thus, the effect of the Selva Kumar test, which was 
subsequently re-affirmed by another Federal Court 
decision in the case of Coastal Johor, was that it 
appeared to unduly curtail the rights of non-defaulting 
parties by placing the burden of proving its entitlement 
to enforce the liquidated damages clause even if the 
claim was for a reasonable, pre-ascertained sum that 
had already been agreed to between parties as being 
payable by the defaulter in the event of a breach of 
contract.

The Court’s true intention behind such a restrictive 
interpretation may be warranted in some cases 
where judicial supervision and intervention would be 
welcome to prevent an oppressive or unconscionable 
clause from operating or imposing undue hardship on 
the contract-defaulter.  

However, there is a fundamental difference between 
reviewing the fairness of a contractual obligation 
and regulating the remedy for a breach of that 
contractual obligation. The “penalty rule” (ie whether a 
liquidated damages clause is a genuine pre-estimate 
of damages) regulates only the remedies available 
for breach of a party’s contractual obligations, not 
the contractual obligations themselves, which is 
an encroachment on parties’ freedom to contract 
(assuming that elements of fraud, duress or undue 
influence do not apply). 

The recent United Kingdom Supreme Court case of 
Cavendish Square Holding BV v Talal El Makdessi 
[2015] UKSC 67 (“Cavendish Square”) expounds on 
this and forms the basis of a third, more progressive 
view propounded by our Federal Court on the 
operation of liquidated damages clauses as a perfectly 
acceptable commercial arrangement between parties 
to allocate risks and financial loss in the event of 
contractual defaults.

The Decision of the Federal Court 

Cubic Electronics appears to have lifted the curse of 
“presumed penalty unless otherwise proven” that has 
plagued liquidated damages clauses undeserving of 
such censure.

The case itself concerned an SPA between parties 
which contains a liquidated damages clause. Whilst 
the primary focus of the case was on the treatment of 
deposits ie if they were forfeitable per se or subject to 
the principles of law applicable to damages clauses, 
the Federal Court invariably tread down the path 
of determining what principle(s) ought to apply to a 
damages clause. However, its judgment covered the 
shortcomings and weaknesses of Selva Kumar and 
Coastal Johor and aimed to ensure a more balanced 
view of liquidated damage and its enforceability under 
non-SPA contracts.

In this regard, Cubic Electronics’ did not outrightly 
‘overturn’ the principles propounded in Selva Kumar 
or Coastal Johor. Instead, the Federal Court stated 
clearly that the test in Selva Kumar should not be 
interpreted as imposing a legal straitjacket in which 
proof of actual loss is the sole conclusive determinant 
of reasonable compensation and that reasonable 
compensation should not be confined to actual lossii. 
The fact that cases post-Selva Kumar had adopted a 
restrictive approach in requiring proof of actual loss to 
ascertain reasonableness was not lost on the court. 
The court was instead of the view that the principles 
in Selva Kumar were still good law only that there 
was no necessity for proof of actual loss or damage in 
every case where the innocent party seeks to enforce 
a damages clauseiii. 

Briefly, the key takeaways from Cubic Electronics 
on determining whether or not a liquidated damages 
clause is enforceable, are as follows:

Clear recognition that s 75 of the Contracts Act 
allows “reasonable compensation” irrespective of 
whether actual loss or damage is proven by the 
party seeking to claim liquidated damagesiv:

(a) The initial onus is on the innocent party (ie the 
non-defaulting party) to establish that there 
was a breach of contract and the contract had 
a damages clause with a pre-ascertained sum 
stipulated to be paid upon breachv;

(b) If the contract-breaker (defaulting party insisted  
that the liquidated damages clause should 
not be enforced – then he would bear the 
burden of proving that the damages clause is 
unreasonable or ought to demonstrate from 
available evidence what should constitute 
“reasonable compensation” insteadvi; and
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(c) Reasonable compensation can be derived by 
comparing the amount that would be payable 
on breach with the loss that might be sustained 
if indeed the breach occurred. If there is no 
significant difference between the level of 
damages spelt out in the contract and the level 
of loss or damage which is likely to be suffered 
by the innocent party, then it is a reasonable 
sumvii.

This Federal Court decision is credited for finally 
revamping Malaysia’s peculiar and straitjacketed 
position on liquidated damages – the Cubic Electronics 
judgment cites with approval the UK Supreme Court 
case of Cavendish Square and the emphasis placed 
on the “notion of reasonableness”. It further echoes 
the sentiments of the Court in Cavendish Square that 
concepts of “legitimate interest” and “proportionality” 
are relevant in deciding what amounts to reasonable 
compensation under s 75 of the Contracts Actviii. 
After all, commercial or construction contracts are 
usually products of negotiations between parties 
who have comparable bargaining powers and are 
properly advised. They must, therefore, be taken to 
have freely, deliberately and mutually agreed to a 
contractual clause intended to pre-allocate risk and 
damages reasonably foreseeable for the purpose of 
carrying out their business. 

The Federal Court recognised that if we were to insist 
that the innocent party bear the burden of proving that 
the clause was not excessive or oppressive, it would 
undermine the objective of including a liquidated 
damages clause in a contract to promote business 
efficacy and minimise litigation between parties, 
since the complaint about its unreasonableness/
oppressiveness would only arise when a breach of 
contract has been committed by the contract-breaker. 

By doing the above, it is posited that the Federal 
Court has achieved two goals:

(a) Upholding the parties’ right to freedom of contract 
– commercial parties possess a general freedom 
to choose whether to include a liquidated damages 
clause and are presumed to have done so freely 
and deliberately having taken into account their 
mutual interests. 

(b) Restoring balance in assessing when judicial 
intervention is warranted where liquidated 
damages clauses are concerned – that is, only 
when there is a need to relieve against a damages 
clause that is unconscionable, oppressive or 
excessive and not the contractual provision on 
liquidated damages itself.

New Beginnings

Cubic Electronics brings with it a change of tides 
– liquidated damages clauses are no longer to be 
presumed penalty clauses unless the defaulting 
party is able to prove elements of unreasonableness, 
unconscionability or oppressiveness. It is hoped 
that the courts will not refrain from scrutinising the 
remedies prescribed in contracts containing liquidated 
damages clauses altogether. As the Federal Court in 
Cubic Electronics stated, it would plainly be contrary 
to public policy to allow a mischief sought to be 
remedied by a statutory provision to be defeated on 
the basis of freedom of contract, in much the same 
way as allowing the grotesque quality of Shylock’s 
pound of fleshix.

Instead, it is hoped that with the more nuanced 
approach elucidated by the Federal Court including 
notions of reasonableness, legitimate interest 
and proportionality when determining whether the 
compensation sought is reasonable, the courts in 
future can balance these considerations before 
coming to a decision on the enforceability of a 
liquidated damages clause. In other words, liquidated 
damages clauses are no longer cursed with the shroud 
of unreasonableness or oppressiveness.    

i���Housing�Developers�(Control�and�Licensing) 
Regulations�1989

ii���Para�[65]�of Cubic Electronics 
iii��Supra

iv��Para�[69]�and�Para�[74](vi)of Cubic Electronics
v� Para�[70]�and�Para�[74](vii)�&�(viii)�of Cubic Electronics
vi Supra
vii�Para�[68]�of�Cubic Electronics
viii�Para�[66]�of�Cubic Electronics
ix� Para�[54]�of�Cubic Electronics
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Rajendra Rao v CIMB Aviva Assurance 
Berhad

CIMB Aviva Assurance Berhad (“the Company”) was 
successfully defended in an action brought by its former 
Talent/Leadership/ Culture Lead & Business Partner  
(“the Claimant”). 

Decision

In its decision on 23 Nov 2018, the Court of Appeal 
ruled in favour of the Company and upheld the 
Claimant’s non-confirmation in employment by 
concluding that substance takes precedence over 
form. This decision is crucial as it recognises that 
in the course of assessing a probationer, the main 
consideration is whether the Company extended a 
fair assessment of the probationer notwithstanding 
that there was non-compliance to prescribed forms 
and procedures. 

Facts

The Claimant/Appellant commenced employment 
with the Company/Respondent as the Talent/
Leadership/Culture Lead & Business Partner, Grade 
20 on 5 July 2010 and was subject to a six-month 
probationary period in order for the Company to 
assess his suitability for confirmation. The Claimant’s 
probationary period was subject to a further extension 
of six months. After approximately twelve months in 
employment, the Claimant was informed that he was 
not confirmed. 

The Company’s primary decision not to confirm the 
Claimant in employment was due to the following 
shortcomings: 
(a)  Absenteeism/tardiness; 
(b)  Lack of accountability and ownership; and 
(c)  Lack of commitment.

(Court of Appeal Civil Appeal Case 
No. W-01 (A) –245-07/2017)

by Suganthi Singam

The Claimant contended that his dismissal was unfair 
given the following, inter alia: 

(a) The Company acted in breach of its Probation and 
Confirmation policy when the Company extended 
his probationary period on two occasions [as the 
policy only provided for one extension]; 

(b) That the Claimant’s immediate superior (CW1), 
failed to complete the prescribed Performance 
Improvement Plan (“PIP”) form for emplacement 
on the PIP and for purposes of extending his 
probationary period of employment; and 

(c) That there was purported victimisation as CW1 
was only employed four months into the Claimant’s 
probationary period, which rendered his first four 
months of employment superfluous. 

This was compounded as CW1 conceded that she 
did not have sufficient time to assess the Claimant 
for confirmation which resulted in the first extension 
of his probationary period of employment. 

The Industrial Court, via Award 743 of 2016, ruled 
in favour of the Company. The Industrial Court held 
that the pertinent question was not whether there 
was compliance of procedure but whether the 
Claimant was accorded a fair assessment by the 
Company in its decision not to confirm the Claimant 
in employment. Based on the evidence before the 
Industrial Court which took the form of voluminous 
exchanges of email correspondence as well as oral 
testimony, the Industrial Court concluded that the 
Claimant was granted sufficient opportunity to prove 
his suitability for confirmation which he failed to do. 
The non-confirmation was upheld. 
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Article reproduced and used with permission of Shearn 
Delamore & Co who acted for the Company. This article is 
presented for information purpose only and covers legal issues 
in a general way. The contents are current only as of the date 
of the article and are not intended to constitute advice on any 
specific matter and should not be relied upon as a substitute 
for detailed legal advice. All rights reserved.
© 2019 Shearn Delamore & Co.

Aggrieved by the Industrial Court’s decision, the 
Claimant challenged the decision by way of a Judicial 
Review in the High Court. The High Court concurred 
with the findings of the Industrial Court and concluded 
that the most important question was whether the 
Claimant was given a fair assessment and not 
whether there was a strict adherence to form. In this 
regard, the High Court upheld the decision of the 
Industrial Court. The Claimant challenged the High 
Court’s decision in the Court of Appeal. 

The Claimant’s main grounds of appeal were: 

(a) That there were specific formats in place 
in assessing the Claimant’s suitability for 
confirmation, which the Company failed to comply 
with; 

(b) That the Company failed to document the 
Claimant’s performance deficiencies in the 
Performance Improvement Plan (“PIP”) templates 
which was a necessary procedure; 

(c) That the Company had acted in contravention of 
its “Probation & Confirmation Policy” when the 
Company extended the Claimant’s probationary 
period on two occasions despite the Policy 
stipulating that the Claimant’s probationary period 
could only be extended once, and 

(d) That the Claimant’s contract clearly provided 
that any assessment on his probationary period 
must be solely based on his first six months  
of employment. As CW1 admitted that she had 
insufficient time to assess the Claimant, the 
foregoing was therefore a breach of his expressed 
terms. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed the Claimant’s appeal 
and found that there were no merits to overturn the 
decisions of the High Court and Industrial Court. In 
the upshot, the emphasis is placed on substance 
over form. In assessing a probationer, the paramount 
question to be determined is whether an employee 
was given a fair and reasonable assessment as 
opposed to a pedantic adherence to policies.    
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Burberry Ltd v Megastar Shipping Pte Ltd 
and Another Appeal [2019] SGCA 1

Decision

In the recent decision of Burberry Ltd v Megastar 
Shipping Pte Ltd and another appeal, the Singapore 
Court of Appeal considered whether freight forwarders 
are liable for trade mark infringement as importers/
exporters of counterfeit goods. The Court of Appeal 
unanimously held that an importer or exporter is the 
person who brings or causes the goods to be brought 
into or out of Singapore respectively. However, in 
order to be liable for infringement under section 27 
of the Trade Marks Act (“Act”), the importer/exporter 
must intend to do the act constituting the infringing 
use with knowledge or reason to believe that there 
was a sign present on the goods.

by Vignesh Vaerhn

About the Author 
Vignesh has been a partner at Allen & 
Gledhill Singapore since 2010.  
His area of expertise includes all  
forms of intellectual property law,  
including intellectual property/ 
information technology litigation and 
disputes. Vignesh is also a member  
of the Singapore Domain Name 
Dispute Resolution Policy Panel.  
He may be contacted at  
vignesh.vaerhn@allenandgledhill.com.
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Facts

The respondent was a freight forwarder company 
providing transhipment services in Singapore. 
An Indonesian company hired the respondent to 
arrange for the transhipment of two sealed containers 
originating from China to Batam. During the 
transhipment process, Singapore Customs inspected 
the cargo and found more than 15,000 counterfeit 
goods. The goods were seized and the appellant 
trade mark proprietors commenced proceedings 
against the respondent for trade mark infringement 
under section 27 of the Act. Under section 27 of the 
Act, a person infringes a registered trade mark if, 
without the consent of the trade mark proprietor, he 
uses in the course of trade, a sign which is identical 
with the trade mark in relation to goods which are 
identical with those for which it is registered. A person 
uses a sign if he imports or exports goods under the 
sign.

The Decision Of The High Court

The High Court’s decision was reported in Louis 
Vuitton Malletier v Megastar Shipping Pte Ltd (PT 
Alvenindo Sukses Ekspress, third party) and other 
suits [2017] SGHC 305. George Wei J (“Judge”) found 
that the signs on the counterfeit goods were identical 
to the appellant’s trade marks and were applied onto 
goods identical to those for which the appellant’s 
trade marks were registered. It was also clear that 
they were being used in the course of trade. The 
Judge thus had to decide whether the goods being 
imported or exported by the respondent attracted 
liability under section 27 of the Act.

The Judge concluded that the goods were imported 
into Singapore. However, the Judge was of the view 
that for the purposes of the Act, the importer and/
or exporter of the goods was of either the shipper in 
China or the ultimate consignee of the cargo in Batam. 
The mere fact that the respondent was named as the 
consignee in documents did not mean that it was as 
an importer or exporter for the purposes of the Act. 
Accordingly, the Judge held that the respondent was 
not liable for trade mark infringement under section 
27 of the Act and dismissed the appellants’ claims. 
Of the various plaintiffs in the High Court action, only
Burberry Limited and Louis Vuitton Malletier appealed.

The Decision of the Court of Appeal

After considering section 27 of the Act, the Court of 
Appeal dismissed the appeal. The Court of Appeal 
agreed with the High Court’s conclusion that goods 
in transit, once brought into Singapore, would 
constitute importation for the purposes of the Act. As 
the term “import” is not defined in the Act, the Court 
of Appeal referred to the definition of “import” in the 
Interpretation Act. The Court of Appeal reasoned that 
the context and structure of the Act was consistent 
with the definition of “import” in the Interpretation 
Act. The same reasoning applied to the term “export” 
under the Act. Thus, an importer or exporter is the 
person who brings or causes the goods to be brought 
into or out of Singapore respectively. This includes 
goods that are brought into Singapore only on transit. 
The importer or exporter is the person who brings 
or causes the goods to be brought into or out of 
Singapore respectively.

The Court of Appeal agreed with the High Court 
that a mere intention to export is insufficient to find 
liability under section 27 of the Act. However, the 
Court of Appeal qualified this statement by stating 
that where there are accompanying actions which 
are clearly directed at fulfilling the said intention to 
export or where there is clear evidence that export 
would definitely take place (for instance, the alleged 
exporter is under a contractual obligation to do so), 
a trade mark proprietor could apply for an injunction 
against the alleged exporter. The evidence must be 
clear that the export is imminent or would definitely 
take place.

The Court of Appeal also held that to establish 
liability, the alleged importer or exporter must have 
intended to do the act constituting the infringing use 
with knowledge or reason to believe that there was 
a sign present on the goods in issue. On the facts 
of the present case, there was no evidence that the 
respondent knew or had reason to believe that there 
were signs on the goods in issue. The Court of Appeal 
thus concluded that the respondent did not “use” the 
signs and was therefore not liable for infringement of 
the trade marks under section 27.
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The introduction by the Court of Appeal of a mental 
element for trade mark infringement is notable. Prior 
to this decision, trade mark infringement had been 
construed as an act of strict liability. However, the 
Court of Appeal opined that the exact meaning of 
strict liability is “indeterminate”, and that the “only 
thing that can be said confidently of strict liability is 
that liability is not dependent on fault”.

The Court of Appeal cited a situation where an alleged 
infringer had intended to use the sign in issue and as 
its defence, asserted no knowledge that the sign was 
infringing. The Court of Appeal held that in order to 
constitute infringing use, an alleged infringer should 
at least be aware of the existence of the sign on the 
goods in question even if he did not know that the 
sign is an infringing trade mark. To require otherwise 
would be an “unduly broad and overreaching principle 
which could result in injustice.” However, if an alleged 
infringer is aware or has reason to believe that a sign 
is present, it is not a defence to say that the sign could 
not be seen because the goods were wrapped up in 
opaque packaging or kept in sealed boxes. In such 
a situation, the Court of Appeal was of the view that 
the alleged infringer would be using the sign in the 
course of trade pursuant to section 27 of the Act.

Impact of this Decision

The Court of Appeal’s decision has great significance 
for trade mark proprietors wishing to bring infringement 
proceedings. In order to establish liability against 
freight forwarders for trade mark infringement, trade 
mark proprietors must show that the freight forwarder 
has knowledge or reason to believe that there was 
a sign on the goods being shipped. However, since 
most freight forwarders would not have physically 
handled the goods in question, it is unlikely that 
they will have knowledge or reason to believe that 
there was a sign on the goods being shipped. Trade 
mark proprietors will have to consider commencing 
action against the shipper or ultimate consignee of 
the counterfeit goods, bearing in mind that they are 
unlikely to be based in Singapore. Nevertheless, trade 
mark proprietors are not entirely without recourse as 
they can still seek to destroy the infringing goods, 
even if the ultimate importer/exporter are not parties 
to the proceedings.

The requirement of a mental element significantly 
heightens the burden on proof for trade mark 
proprietors as they now cannot rely on strict liability 
to support their trade mark infringement action. The 
mental element required for all the types of infringing 
use provided under section 27 of the Act may not 
have been articulated by the Court of Appeal but a 
plaintiff trade mark proprietor will now have to show 
that some mental element existed in the mind of the 
alleged infringer.    

This case note is used with the kind permission of Allen 
& Gledhill Singapore and was previously published 
on their website at https://www.allenandgledhill.com/
sg/publication/articles/9798/court-of-appeal-decides-
freight-forwarders-of-counterfeit-goods-not-liable-for-
trade-mark-infringement.
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CASE NOTES

In Memoriam
We offer our deepest condolences to the families, friends and associates of 
the departed.

May to October 2018

BC Membership No Departed Members and Former Members Date of Demise State of Practice

G/255 Gunalan A/L Muthusamy 11 May 2018 Kuantan, Pahang

T/367 Tui Tuck Mun 5 June 2018 Bentong, Pahang

P/32 Prabhakaran A/L C.A. Padman 15 June 2018 Butterworth, Penang 

J/269 Jeeva Kumar A/L Marimuthu 16 June 2018 Seremban, Negeri Sembilan

C/859 Tina Cheah Yee Teen 30 July 2018 Kuala Lumpur 

T/1168 Tejindarpal Kaur A/P Indar Singh Gill 19 Aug 2018 Petaling Jaya, Selangor

Y/408 Andrew Yee Pau Onn 19 Aug 2018 Ipoh, Perak

C/9 Chan Choong Tak 3 Sept 2018 Seremban, Negeri Sembilan

S/628 Sia Boon Chee 11 Sept 2018 Kajang, Selangor

S/739 Surendran A/L Suppiah 2 Oct 2018 Ipoh, Perak

The Bar Council Secretariat issues approximately 
30 circulars and e-blasts each month. Because of 
the high cost involved, the practice of issuing hard 
copy circulars came to an end in 2008. Today, we 
issue less than five hard copy circulars a year; the 
rest are sent only via emails.

Based on our records, there are still a large number 
of Members who are not on our email list and as 
a result do not receive Bar Council circulars and 
e-blasts. This is an issue of concern since circulars 
are the primary means by which we communicate 
with Members, to keep you informed of important 
developments affecting the legal profession, as well 
as information on events and benefits for Members.

Notice Regarding Bar Council 
Circulars and E-Blasts

Similarly, the Malaysian Bar website contains a 
wealth of information for Members. Certain areas of 
the website are only accessible if you have a login ID 
and password. Furthermore, with the implementation 
of the online application of the Sijil Annual and 
Practising Certificate (“SAPC”), Members are 
required to have a login ID and password.

In order to be added to our email mailing list and to 
register for full access to the website, please send 
an email to us at webreg@malaysianbar.org.my or 
contact us by telephone at 03-2050 2021.
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Author: Tan Lee Meng 
Publisher: Academy Publishing, Singapore Academy of Law

Price: S$96.30
Available at: https://www.sal-e.org.sg/law-on-carriage-of-

goods-by-sea-3rd-edition
Review by Sitpah Selvaratnam

The Law on Carriage of Goods by Sea 
(3rd Edition)

Many are enamoured by the ocean, ships, 
and the trade that gets done through 
carriage by sea. Many more find the laws 
relating to shipping strange and confusing. 
The Law on Carriage of Goods by Sea 
(3rd Edition) by Tan Lee Meng SJ is the 
perfect rejoinder. 

As part of the Law Practice Series of the 
SAL Academy Publishing, which is the 
third edition of the title, Tan Lee Meng’s 
book is an essential and refreshing 
addition to any library on shipping law. 
The interplay of the laws surrounding 
bills of lading, in the context of a charter 
party and separate from it, is masterfully 
structured such that the entire book reads 
like a real time voyage. Every relevant 
issue unravels in the course of the 
journey. It opens with the hire of the ship 
for the shipment of cargo, and ends with 
the lien exercised by the shipowner on 
cargo carried for freight. Key issues are 
identified along the adventure, including 
the carriage of dangerous goods. An 
easy style is adopted, that belies the in-
depth filtering that has been carefully 
undertaken, to bring to the fore the 
essence of the subject. 

The greatest strength of the book is in 
its summary of the principles under each 
topic and sub-topic, followed by a concise 
factual narrative of cases that illustrate 
the principle. The clarity that comes from 
this style makes the book user friendly. It 
is hard to get lost or confused. This well-
structured approach navigates the reader 
gradually from the underlying principle, 
into the grey areas that provide food for 
thought. It reads like a talking lecture 
series that is readily comprehended. 
A rare talent, clearly drawn from 
years of experience in the art of lucid 
communication of principles, that Tan Lee 
Meng SJ as Dean of the Law Faculty and 
Judge, has mastered. 

BOOK REVIEW
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The 3rd  Edition of the Law on Carriage of Goods 
by Sea is a much needed work, particularly at 
this stage in the history of shipping. The obvious 
reason being that it draws together developments 
from recent case law. More particularly, it highlights 
the jurisprudence and the growing volume of 
cases on shipping law within the Asia-Pacific, 
that share a common heritage with the rest of the 
Commonwealth. As this region gains momentum in 
its trade, port development and sea carriage, with 
few authoritative texts that cover her shipping laws, 
this edition brings significant value to the novice, 
and seasoned practitioner alike. It is indispensable 
to any shipping lawyer. 

The book is rooted in an authentic appreciation of 
the common and current issues faced in the region. 
These include delivery without bills of lading, the use 
of switched bills and freight forwarders’ bills, time bar 
and limitations of liability, and the stay of proceedings 
in a battle over forum. Its comparative and historic 
reference to the Hague Rules, the Hague-Visby 
Rules, Hamburg and Rotterdam Conventions is a 
useful guide to the choice of regimes for countries 
reviewing and upgrading shipping laws. It is insightful 
in its identification of legislative issues that bear 
emphasis, such as the need to adopt the Brussels 
Protocol of 1968, alongside domestic enactment, in 
order to be considered a Contracting State. There 
is an excellent chapter on the major International 
Conventions governing limitation of liability. The 
distinction drawn between cargo based limits and 
vessel’s tonnage limitation; and the difference within 
the Conventions relating to each, aptly demystifies 
concepts that often get muddled. 

The book hints at the instance of divergence in 
approach between Singapore and England, such as 
on an agent’s possession of a bill of lading observed 
in East West Corp v DKBS AF (2003) and The Cherry 
(2002). It also suggests that the Singapore Courts 
may relook at the approach to the shifting burden of 
proof in claims for cargo loss or damage, following 
the English Court of Appeal decision in Volcafe Ltd v 
Cia Sud Americana de Vapores SA (2017) (although 
post publication, the 5 December 2018 judgement of 
the UK Supreme Court reverses the Court of Appeal 
decision in Volcafe). These insights convince me that 
many more valuable inner reflections are held by the 
author, although not shared in this edition. The book 
would have been enriched further had such thinking 
been published, to pave the way for further reform 
and development in shipping law. 

It is a valuable compendium of old and new cases. 
These include The Aqasia (2018) on the applicability 
of the Hague Rules limit to bulk cargo; The 
Kyokuyo (2017) on limitation of liability in relation 
to containerised cargo, carried under Sea Waybills 
issued in lieu of a bill of lading; The Channel Ranger 
(2014) on the incorporation of law and jurisdiction 
clauses from a charter party into a bill of lading; 
The New Flamenco (2017) on the assessment of 
damages for the loss of income on a premature 
redelivery of a vessel under charter in the context of 
the vessel sale; to name just a few. 

Its tracing of the evolution of the principles in shipping 
law is priceless. The 3rd Edition of the Law on the 
Carriage of Goods by Sea by Tan Lee Meng SJ is a 
“must have”. 

About the Reviewer 
Sitpah Selvaratnam was admitted to the Malaysian Bar in 1990 and went on to be a 
founding partner at Messrs Tommy Thomas. She is a graduate of Cardiff University 
and Cambridge University. She is the founding President of the International 
Malaysian Society of Maritime Law, a society affiliated with Comite Maritime 
International. She was also Chair of the Maritime Committee of the Inter-Pacific 
Bar Association from 2015-2017 and is currently a member of the ICC International 
Court of Arbitration. She may be contacted at sitpah@tommythomas.net.
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LIBRARY UPDATE

Budget Commentary & Tax Information 2019. Kuala Lumpur: 
Malaysian Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 2018.

Chan, Wai Meng, Usharani Balasingam, Tay Pek San,  
Lee Sai Leong. Navigating the Companies Act 2016 for SMEs.  
Subang Jaya: Sweet & Maxwell, 2018.

Chen, Thim Wai & Chen Siew Thong. The Company Constitution. 
Subang Jaya: Sweet & Maxwell, 2018.

G Raman. Probate and administration in Singapore and Malaysia. 
4th ed. Singapore: LexisNexis, 2018.

Habibah Omar, Siva Barathi Marimuthu & Mazlina Mahali.  
Law of Evidence in Malaysia. 2nd ed. Subang Jaya: Sweet & 
Maxwell, 2018.

Hamid Sultan bin Abu Backer. Janab’s Key to Civil Procedure.  
6th ed. Kuala Lumpur: Janab (M) Sdn.Bhd, 2018.

Hamid Sultan bin Abu Backer. Janab’s Key to Criminal Procedure. 
4th ed. Kuala Lumpur: Janab (M) Sdn.Bhd, 2018.

Hamid Sultan bin Abu Backer. Janab’s Key to Practical 
Conveyancing and Islamic Banking. 3rd ed. Kuala Lumpur: Janab 
(M) Sdn.Bhd, 2018.

Hamid Sultan bin Abu Backer. Janab’s Key to the Law of Evidence, 
Advocacy and Professional Ethics. 5th ed. Kuala Lumpur: Janab 
(M) Sdn.Bhd, 2018.

Kulenthran Arumugam. Laws Governing Clinical Practice in 
Malaysia. Subang Jaya: Sweet & Maxwell, 2018.

Loganathan Krishnan, Parimaladevi Rajoo and Anne Chrishanthani 
Vergis. Principles of Business and Corporate Law, Malaysia.  
3rd ed. Kuala Lumpur: Commerce Clearing House, 2018.

Nuraisyah Chua Abdullah. Legal Research Methodology. Subang 
Jaya: Sweet & Maxwell, 2018.

Poh, Benjamin Chee Seng Dr. Tax Avoidance and Advocacy in 
Malaysia.  Johor Bahru: Dr. Benjamin Poh Chee Seng, 2018.

Yeo, Stanley, Neil Morgan & Chan Wing Cheong. Criminal Law in 
Malaysia and Singapore. 3rd ed. Singapore: LexisNexis, 2018.

Wright, Tom & Bradley Hope. Billion Dollar Whale: The 
Man who Fooled Wall Street, Hollywood, and The World.   
New York: Hachette, 2018.
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1 October 2018 to 31 December 2018

PRINCIPAL ACT 2018
ACT NO: TITLE

ACT 808 NATIONAL ANTHEM ACT 1968 (REVISED 2018)
An Act relating to the National Anthem of Malaysia.
Notes:   Supersedes National Anthem Act 1968, [Act 390]
w.e.f.:  1.11.2018 – Revised edition 2018 pursuant to 
paragraph 6(1)(xxiii) of the Revision of Laws Act 1968 [Act 1] 

ACT 809 POOL BETTING ACT 1967 (REVISED 2018)
An Act to provide for the issue of a license or the 
establishment of a Board for the operation or promotion 
of pool betting and for incidental matters.
Notes:   Supersedes Pool Betting Act 1967, [Act 384]
w.e.f.:  12.11.2018 – Revised edition 2018 pursuant to 
paragraph 6(1)(xxiii) of the Revision of  Laws Act 1968 [Act 1] 

ACT 810 SUBANG GOLF COURSE CORPORATION ACT 1968 
(REVISED 2018)
An Act to establish the Subang Golf Course Corporation 
and to provide for matters connected therewith.
Notes:   Supersedes Subang Golf Course Corporation Act 1968, 

[Act 509]
w.e.f.:  12.11.2018 – Revised edition 2018 pursuant to 
paragraph 6(1)(xxiii) of the Revision of  Laws Act 1968 [Act 1]  

ACT 811 SURUHANJAYA PENGANGKUTAN AWAM DARAT 
(DISSOLUTION) ACT 2018
An Act to repeal the Suruhanjaya Pengangkutan Awam 
Darat Act 2010 [Act 714], to dissolve the Suruhanjaya 
Pengangkutan Awam Darat established under the 
Act, to provide for the vesting of its properties in the 
Government and to provide for related matters.
Notes:  Repeals Suruhanjaya Pengangkutan Awam Darat Act 
2010, [Act 714] and dissolves the Commission established 
under the Act.
w.e.f.:  1.1.2019 – [P.U.(B) 732/2018]

AMENDING ACTS 2018
ACT NO: TITLE

ACT A1504 EMPLOYEES PROVIDENT FUND (AMENDMENT) 
ACT 2016
Notes:   Amends ss.2,26,27,43,45,46,49,50,51,51A,54C,59, 

65,66,70C,70E,71,73
 -  Inserts new ss.23A,23B,23C,23D,43A,55B,69A,70H
w.e.f.:  1.4.2016 – ss.2,4,12,16,19,23,and paras.24(b) and (c) 
of Act A1504 – [P.U.(B) 136/2016] 
w.e.f.:  1.8.2016 – ss.3,5,7,8,9,10,17,18,24(a) of Act A1504 – 
[P.U.(B) 320/2016]  
w.e.f.:  1.1.2017 – ss.11,13,15,20,21 of Act A1504 - [P.U.(B) 
507/2016] 
w.e.f.:  1.1.2018 – ss.14,22 of Act A1504 - [P.U.(B) 604/2017] 
w.e.f.:  1.1.2019 – s.6 of Act A1504 – [P.U.(B) 608/2018]

BILLS 2018
TITLE PUBLICATION 

DATE

Administration of Islamic Law (Federal Territories) 
(Amendment) Act 2018 [DR.33/2018]

13.12.2018

Children and Young Persons (Employment) 
(Amendment) Act 2018 [DR.20/2018]

18.10.2018

Civil Law (Amendment) Act 2018 [DR.35/2018] 13.12.2018

Co-operative College (Incorporation) (Amendment) 
Act 2018 [DR.32/2018]

10.12.2018

Customs (Amendment) (No. 2) Act 2018  
[DR.30/2018]

3.12.2018

Educational Institutions (Discipline) (Amendment) 
Act 2018 [DR.27/2018]

6.12.2018

Excise (Amendment) Act 2018 [DR.31/2018] 3.12.2018

Finance Act 2018 [DR.24/2018] 22.11.2018

Hire-Purchase (Amendment) Act 2018 
[DR.19/2018]

18.10.2018

Income Tax (Amendment) Act 2018 [DR.22/2018] 22.11.2018

Labuan Business Activity Tax (Amendment) Act 
2018 [DR.23/2018]

22.11.2018

Private Higher Educational Institutions 
(Amendment) Act 2018 [DR.26/2018]

6.12.2018

Road Transport (Amendment) Act 2018  
[DR.34/2018]

13.12.2018

Sales Tax (Amendment) Act 2018 [DR.28/2018] 3.12.2018

Service Tax (Amendment) Act 2018 [DR.29/2018] 3.12.2018

Street, Drainage and Building (Amendment) Act 
2018 [DR.18/2018]

18.10.2018

Supply Act 2019 [DR.21/2018] 1.11.2018

Universities and University Colleges (Amendment) 
Act 2018  [DR.25/2018]

6.12.2018

UPDATES / NOTICES
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COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) (NO. 3) 
ORDER 2013 (AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.25, Countervailing and Anti-Dumping 
Duties Act 1993 and s.11(1), Customs Act 1967
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

(No.3) Order 2013, [P.U.(A) 339/2013]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 15.11.2018

244/2018

COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) (NO. 4) 
ORDER 2013 (AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.25, Countervailing and Anti-Dumping 
Duties Act 1993 and s.11(1), Customs Act 1967
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

(No.4) Order 2013, [P.U.(A) 390/2013]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 4.1.2019

245/2018

COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) ORDER 2014 
(AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.25, Countervailing and Anti-Dumping 
Duties Act 1993 and s.11(1), Customs Act 1967.
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

Order 2014, [P.U.(A) 81/2014]
w.e.f,:  1.4.2017 – 29.3.2019

246/2018

COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) ORDER 2015 
(AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.25, Countervailing and Anti-Dumping 
Duties Act 1993 and s.11(1), Customs Act 1967
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

Order 2015, [P.U.(A) 24/2015]
w.e.f,:  1.4.2017 – 13.2.2020

247/2018

COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) (NO.2) ORDER 
2015 (AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.25, Countervailing and Anti-Dumping 
Duties Act 1993 and s.11(1), Customs Act 1967
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

(No.2) Order 2015, [P.U.(A) 45/2015]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 13.3.2020

248/2018

COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) ORDER 2016 
(AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.25, Countervailing and Anti-Dumping 
Duties Act 1993 and s.11(1), Customs Act 1967
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

Order 2016, [P.U.(A) 11/2016]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 23.1.2021

249/2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NOAMENDING ACTS 2018
ACT NO: TITLE

ACT A1546 LAW REFORM (MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE) 
(AMENDMENT) ACT 2017
Notes:   Amends ss.3,12,51,76,95
 -   Inserts new s.51A
w.e.f.:  15.12.2018 –P.U.(B) 697/2018  

ACT A1567 MALAYSIAN ANTI-CORRUPTION COMMISSION 
(AMENDMENT) ACT 2018
Notes:   Amends ss.3,17,30,33,35,36,37,38
 -   Inserts new ss.17A,41A
w.e.f.:  1.10.2018 – P.U.(B) 541/2018

ACT A1574 LAND PUBLIC TRANSPORT (AMENDMENT)  
ACT 2018
Notes:  General amendment: Amends by substituting for  
the word “Commission” wherever appearing including in the  
shoulder notes the words “Director General of Land Public  
Transport” except in ss.11(1),2F(1),14(1),69(2),71(1),74(1), 
(2),(4) and (7), ss.75(6) and (8),ss.83(5),84(2)(a),97(4),  
101(3),111(1),112(1), 112(3)(a),4 and 7,117(8) and 11,ss.128 
(4),149,211,228,235,238,252(1),255
 -   Amends ss.2,11,12,12F,12G,13,14,23,33,42,58, 

69,71,72,73,74,75,77,78,79,80,81,82,83,84,93,96,  
97,101,103,105,106,107,111,112,113,117,128,137, 
142,149,Part VIII (ss.177,178,179,180,181), ss.
204,205,207,208,210,211,heading of Chap 2 of 
Part XI,ss.215,216,217,218,219,220,222,223,224,              
225,226,227,228,230,233,234,235,238,241,254,
255

 -   Inserts new ss.215A,249A,249B,252
 -   Deletes Chap.1 of Part II (ss.6,7,8,9,10,11,12),s.15, 

Part VII (ss.166,167,168,169,170),ss.247,248,253, 
256,257,258

w.e.f.:  1.1.2019 – [P.U.(B) 733/2018]

LATEST INDEX TO P.U.(A)  
SERIES 2018

[P.U.(A) 238/2018 – P.U.(A) 318/2018]
As at 31 December 2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NO

ANIMALS ACT 1953 [ACT 647]
ANIMALS (CONTROL OF SLAUGHTER) 
(AMENDMENT) RULES 2018 
Issued under s.86, Animals Act 1953
Notes:   Amends rule 17, Animals (Control of Slaughter) Rules 

2009, [P.U.(A) 213/2009]
w.e.f.:   1.12.2018

292/2018

CENTRAL BANK OF MALAYSIA ACT 2009 [ACT 701]
CENTRAL BANK OF MALAYSIA (IMPLEMENTATION 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS SECURITY COUNCIL 
RESOLUTIONS RELATING TO THE CENTRAL 
AFRICAN REPUBLIC) REGULATIONS 2018
Issued under s.82, Central Bank of Malaysia Act 2009 
w.e.f.:  3.11.2018

282/2018

CONTROL OF SUPPLIES ACT 1961 [ACT 122]
CONTROL OF SUPPLIES (CONTROLLED 
ARTICLES) (NO. 4) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.5, Control of Supplies Act 1961
w.e.f.:  3.11.2018 – 9.11.2018

283/2018
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COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) (NO.2) ORDER 
2016 (AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.25, Countervailing and Anti-Dumping 
Duties Act 1993 and s.11(1), Customs Act 1967
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

(No.2) Order 2016, [P.U.(A) 144/2016]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 23.5.2021

250/2018

COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) 
(ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW) ORDER 2016 
(AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.25, Countervailing and Anti-Dumping 
Duties Act 1993 and s.11(1), Customs Act 1967
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

(Administrative Review) Order 2016, [P.U.(A) 239/2016]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 29.3.2019

242/2018

COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) (EXPEDITED 
REVIEW) (NO. 2) ORDER 2014 (AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.25, Countervailing and Anti-Dumping 
Duties Act 1993 and s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties)

(Expedited Review) (No. 2) Order 2014,  
[P.U.(A) 258/2014]

w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 15.11.2018

243/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) 
(ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW) ORDER 2016 
(AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 and s.25, 
Countervailing and Anti-Dumping Duties Act 1993
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

(Administrative Review) Order 2016, [P.U.(A) 239/2016]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 29.3.2019

242/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES)(EXPEDITED 
REVIEW) (NO. 2) ORDER 2014 (AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 and s.25, 
Countervailing and Anti-Dumping Duties Act 1993
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties)

(Expedited Review) (No. 2) Order 2014, [P.U.(A) 
258/2014]

w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 15.11.2018

243/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) (NO. 3) 
ORDER 2013 (AMENDMENT) 2018 
Issued under s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 and s.25, 
Countervailing and Anti-Dumping Duties Act 1993 
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

(No.3) Order 2013, [P.U.(A) 339/2013]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 15.11.2018

244/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) (NO. 4) 
ORDER 2013 (AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 and s.25, 
Countervailing and Anti-Dumping Duties Act 1993 
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

(No.4) Order 2013, [P.U.(A) 390/2013]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 4.1.2019

245/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) ORDER 2014 
(AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 and s.25, 
Countervailing and Anti-Dumping Duties Act 1993
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

Order 2014, [P.U.(A) 81/2014]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 29.3.2019

246/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) ORDER 2015 
(AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 and s.25, 
Countervailing and Anti-Dumping Duties Act 1993 
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

Order 2015, [P.U.(A) 24/2015]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 13.2.2020

247/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) (NO.2) ORDER 
2015 (AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 and s.25, 
Countervailing and Anti-Dumping Duties Act 1993
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

(No.2) Order 2015, [P.U.(A) 45/2015]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 13.3.2020

248/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) ORDER 2016 
(AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 and s.25, 
Countervailing and Anti-Dumping Duties Act 1993 
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

Order 2016, [P.U.(A) 11/2016]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 23.1.2021

249/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS (ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) ORDER 2016 
(AMENDMENT) 2018
Issued under s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 and s.25, 
Countervailing and Anti-Dumping Duties Act 1993
Notes:   Amends para.4,Sch., Customs (Anti-Dumping Duties) 

(No.2) Order 2016, [P.U.(A) 144/2016]
w.e.f.:  1.4.2017 – 23.5.2021

250/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS (PROVISIONAL ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES) 
ORDER 2018
Issued under s.11(1), Customs Act 1967 and s.24, 
Countervailing and Anti-Dumping Duties Act 1993 
w.e.f.:  8.11.2018 – 7.3.2019

289/2018

CUSTOMS ACT 1967 [ACT 235]
CUSTOMS DUTIES (EXEMPTION) (AMENDMENT) 
(NO. 4) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.14(1), Customs Act 1967
Notes:   Amends Sch.1, Customs Duties (Exemption) 2017, 

[P.U.(A) 445/2017]
w.e.f.:  31.10.2018

275/2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NO TITLE P.U.(A) NO
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FEDERAL ROADS ACT 1959 [ACT 376]
FEDERAL ROADS (WEST MALAYSIA) 
(AMENDMENT) (NO. 10) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.3, Federal Roads Act 1959 
Notes:   Amends Sch.1, Federal Roads (West Malaysia) Order 

1989, [P.U.(A) 401/1989]
w.e.f.:  26.11.2018

297/2018

FEDERAL ROADS (PRIVATE MANAGEMENT)  
ACT 1984 [ACT 306]
FEDERAL ROADS (PRIVATE MANAGEMENT) 
(COLLECTION OF TOLLS) (JURU-JALAN DUTA-
BUKIT RAJA EXPRESSWAY, NORTH SOUTH 
EXPRESSWAY CENTRAL LINK AND KUALA 
LUMPUR-JOHORE BAHRU EXPRESSWAY) 
(AMENDMENT) (NO. 2) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.2, Federal Roads (Private 
Management) Act 1984 
Notes:   Amends para.2,Sch.13, inserts new Sch.3G, Federal 

Roads (Private Management) (Collection of Tolls) 
(Juru-Jalan Duta-Bukit Raja Expressway, North South 
Expressway Central Link and Kuala Lumpur-Johore 
Bahru Expressway) Order 2002, [P.U.(A) 171/2002]

w.e.f.:  26.11.2018

300/2018

FEDERAL ROADS (PRIVATE MANAGEMENT)  
ACT 1984 [ACT 306]
FEDERAL ROADS (PRIVATE MANAGEMENT) 
(COLLECTION OF TOLLS) (NORTH SOUTH 
EXPRESSWAY CENTRAL LINK AND KLIA 
EXPRESSWAY) (AMENDMENT) (NO. 3) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.2, Federal Roads (Private Management) 
Act 1984 
Notes:   Amends para.3, inserts new Sch.3G, Federal Roads 

(Private Management) (Collection of Tolls) (North South 
Expressway Central Link and KLIA Expressway) Order 
2002, [P.U.(A)437/2002]

w.e.f.:  26.11.2018

299/2018

FEDERAL TERRITORY (PLANNING) ACT 1982  
[ACT 267]
FEDERAL TERRITORY (PLANNING) (CLASSES 
OF USE OF LAND AND BUILDINGS) (FEDERAL 
TERRITORY  OF KUALA LUMPUR) RULES 2018 
Issued under para.64(2)(b), Federal Territory (Planning) 
Act 1982
Notes:   Revokes the City of Kuala Lumpur (Planning)  

(Use Classes) Rules 1980, [P.U.(A) 78/1980]
w.e.f.:  31.10.2018

276/2018

FEDERAL TERRITORY (PLANNING) ACT 1982  
[ACT 267]
FEDERAL TERRITORY (PLANNING) (FEES FOR 
PURCHASE OF LOCAL PLAN) RULES 2018
Issued under s.16, para.64(2)(j), Federal Territory 
(Planning) Act 1982
w.e.f.:  12.11.2018

273/2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NOTITLE P.U.(A) NO

DENTAL ACT 1971 [ACT 51]
DENTAL (AMENDMENT OF SECOND SCHEDULE) 
(NO. 4) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.12(2), Dental Act 1971
Notes:   Amends Sch.2, Dental Act 1971.
w.e.f.:  24.11.2018

301/2018

DIRECT SALES AND ANTI-PYRAMID SCHEME ACT 
1993 [ACT 500]
DIRECT SALES (COMPOUNDING OF OFFENCES) 
(AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 2018
Issued under s.44(2), Direct Sales And Anti-Pyramid 
Scheme Act 1993
Notes:   Amends regs.1,2, Direct Sales (Compounding of 

Offences) Regulations 1993, [P.U.(A) 256/1993]
w.e.f.:  1.1.2019

281/2018

EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE SYSTEM ACT 2017 
[ACT 800]
EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE SYSTEM 
(COMPOUNDING OF OFFENCES) REGULATIONS 
2018 
Issued under ss.77,85, Employment Insurance System 
Act 2017
w.e.f.:  20.11.2018

294/2018

EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE SYSTEM ACT 2017 
[ACT 800]
EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE SYSTEM 
(REGISTRATION AND CONTRIBUTION) 
(AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 2018
Issued under para.85(2)(a),(h), Employment Insurance 
System Act 2017
Notes:   Amends regs.6,9,10, Employment Insurance System 

(Registration and Contribution) Regulations 2017, 
[P.U.(A) 452/2017] 

w.e.f.:  1.11.2018

252/2018

FACTORIES AND MACHINERY ACT 1967 [ACT 139]
FACTORIES AND MACHINERY (EXEMPTION TO 
SHELL MDS (MALAYSIA) SDN. BHD., BINTULU, 
SARAWAK) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.55(3), Factories and Machinery Act 
1967
w.e.f.:  30.11.2018

308/2018

FEDERAL CONSTITUTION [FGN(NS) 885/1957]
PERISYTIHARAN OLEH DULI YANG MAHA MULIA 
PADUKA SERI SULTAN PERAK DARUL RIDZUAN 
TIMBALAN YANG DI-PERTUAN AGONG
Issued under art.33, Federal Constitution
w.e.f.:  23.11.2018

295/2018

FEDERAL ROADS ACT 1959 [ACT 376]
FEDERAL ROADS (BANDAR SERENIA 
INTERCHANGE) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.3, Federal Roads Act 1959
w.e.f.:  26.11.2018

296/2018

FEDERAL ROADS ACT 1959 [ACT 376]
FEDERAL ROADS (WEST MALAYSIA) 
(AMENDMENT) (NO. 9) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.3, Federal Roads Act 1959
Notes:   Amends Sch.1, Federal Roads (West Malaysia) 1989, 

[P.U.(A) 401/1989]
w.e.f.:  17.10.2018

264/2018
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FEES ACT 1951 [ACT 209]
FEES (EMPLOYMENT PASS, VISIT PASS 
(TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT) AND WORK PASS)  
(AMENDMENT) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.3, Fees Act 1951
Notes:   Inserts new para.3A, Sch.1A, Fees (Employment Pass, 

Visit Pass (Temporary Employment) and Work Pass) 
Order 1998, [P.U.(A) 479/1998]

w.e.f.:  1.10.2018

241/2018

FOOD ACT 1983 [ACT 281]
FOOD (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 2018
Issued under s.34, Food Act 1983
Notes:   Amends reg. 285, Food Regulations 1985, 

[P.U.(A)437/1985]
w.e.f.:  30.9.2020

291/2018

INCOME TAX ACT 1967 [ACT 53]
INCOME TAX (DEDUCTION FOR PAYMENT OF 
PREMIUM TO MALAYSIA DEPOSIT INSURANCE 
CORPORATION) (AMENDMENT) RULES 2018
Issued under paras.154(1)(b), 33(1)(d),  
Income Tax Act 1967
Notes:   Amends rules 1,2,3, Income Tax (Deduction for 

Payment of Premium to Malaysia Deposit Insurance 
Corporation) Rules 2013, [P.U.(A) 131/2013]

w.e.f.:  y/a 2018

311/2018

INCOME TAX ACT 1967 [ACT 53]
INCOME TAX (EXEMPTION) (NO. 3) ORDER 2018
Issued under para.127(3)(b), Income Tax Act 1967
Notes:   1) Exempts a qualifying person in the basis period for a 

year of assessment from the payment of income tax in 
respect of statutory income derived from the business 
of the qualifying person and the qualifying ringgit 
account,  
2) Nothing in subparagraph (1) shall absolve or be 
deemed to have absolved the qualifying person from 
complying with any requirement to submit any return 
or statement of accounts or to furnish any other 
information under the Act.

w.e.f.:  y/a 2017-y/a 2020

251/2018

INCOME TAX ACT 1967 [ACT 53]
INCOME TAX (EXEMPTION) (NO. 4) ORDER 2018 
Issued under para.127(3)(b), Income Tax Act 1967
Notes:   Exempts a member institution in the basis period for a 

year of assessment from the payment of income  tax 
in respect of the statutory income of a shareholders’ 
fund that is derived from a business referred to in 
subparagraph (2) which is equivalent to the first levy 
or annual levy paid from the shareholders’ fund to  the 
Malaysia Deposit Insurance Corporation for that year of 
assessment.

w.e.f.:  y/a 2018

310/2018

LABUAN NATIVE TITLE ACT 2007 [ACT 667]
LABUAN NATIVE TITLE (AMENDMENT OF SECOND 
SCHEDULE) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.19(2), Labuan Native Title Act 2007
Notes:   Amends Sch.2, Labuan Native Title Act 2007.
w.e.f.:  5.11.2018

280/2018

LAW REFORM (MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE)  
ACT 1976 [ACT 164]
LAW REFORM (MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE) 
(AMENDMENT) RULES 2018 
Issued under s.108(2),  
Law Reform (Marriage and Divorce) Act 1976
Notes:   Amends rules 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,11,12,13,15,16,19,Sch.1, 

inserts new rules 15A,16A,16B, deletes rule 10, Law 
Reform (Marriage And Divorce) Rules 1982,  
[P.U.(A) 53/1982]

w.e.f.:  15.12.2018

315/2018

LOANS GUARANTEE (BODIES CORPORATE)  
ACT 1965 [ACT 96]
LOANS GUARANTEE (BODIES CORPORATE) 
(REMISSION OF TAX AND STAMP DUTY) (NO. 5) 
ORDER 2018
Issued under s.10(1), Loans Guarantee (Bodies 
Corporate) Act 1965
Notes:   1) Remits in full any tax payable under the Income Tax 

[Act 53] by any of the individual or entity in respect 
of any money payable under any agreement, note, 
instrument and document in relation to the Islamic 
Medium Term Notes and Islamic Commercial Papers, 
and the SFF-i Facility and the Islamic Medium Term 
Notes and Islamic Commercial Papers, and SFF-i 
Facility guarantee, 
2) Remits in full any payable under the Stamp Act 1949 
[Act 378] in respect of any agreement, note, instrument 
and document in relation to the Islamic Medium 
Term Notes and Islamic Commercial Papers, and the 
SFF-i Facility and the Islamic Medium Term Notes 
and Islamic Commercial Papers and SFF-i Facility 
guarantee.

w.e.f.:  19.10.2018

266/2018

LOANS GUARANTEE (BODIES CORPORATE)  
ACT 1965 [ACT 96]
LOANS GUARANTEE (BODIES CORPORATE) 
(REMISSION OF TAX AND STAMP DUTY) (NO. 5) 
2018 (AMENDMENT) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.10(1), Loans Guarantee  
(Bodies Corporate) Act 1965
Notes:   Amends para.2, Loans Guarantee (Bodies Corporate) 

(Remission of Tax and Stamp Duty) (No.5) 2018,  
[P.U.(A) 266/2018]

w.e.f.:  19.10.2018

290/2018

MEDICAL ACT 1971 [ACT 50]
MEDICAL (AMENDMENT OF SECOND SCHEDULE) 
(NO. 4) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.12(2), Medical Act 1971
Notes:   Amends Sch.2, Medical Act 1971
w.e.f.:  6.11.2018

286/2018

MEDICAL ACT 1971 [ACT 50]
MEDICAL (AMENDMENT OF SECOND SCHEDULE) 
(NO. 5) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.12(2), Medical Act 1971
Notes:   Amends Sch.2, Medical Act 1971
w.e.f.:  Various dates

287/2018

MEDICAL ACT 1971 [ACT 50]
MEDICAL (AMENDMENT OF SECOND SCHEDULE) 
(NO. 6) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.12(2), Medical Act 1971
Notes:   Amends Sch.2, Medical Act 1971
w.e.f.:  Various dates

314/2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NO TITLE P.U.(A) NO
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PREVENTION OF CRIME ACT 1959 [ACT 297]
PREVENTION OF CRIME (IDENTITY CARD) 
(AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 2018
Issued under para.23(2)(b), Prevention of Crime Act 
1959
Notes:   Inserts reg.3A, Prevention of Crime (Identity Card) 

Regulations 2017, [P.U.(A) 386/2017]
w.e.f.:  1.11.2018

272/2018

PRICE CONTROL AND ANTI-PROFITEERING ACT 
2011 [ACT 723]
PRICE CONTROL AND ANTI-PROFITEERING 
(DETERMINATION OF MAXIMUM PRICE) (NO. 4) 
ORDER 2018
Issued under s.4, Price Control and Anti-profiteering 
Act 2011
w.e.f.:  3.11.2018 – 9.11.2018

284/2018

PRICE CONTROL AND ANTI-PROFITEERING ACT 
2011 [ACT 723]
PRICE CONTROL AND ANTI-PROFITEERING 
(PRICE MARKING OF PRICE-CONTROLLED 
GOODS) (NO. 3) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.10, Price Control and Anti-profiteering 
Act 2011
w.e.f.:  3.11.2018 – 9.11.2018

285/2018

PRINTING PRESSES AND PUBLICATIONS ACT 
1984 [ACT 301]
PRINTING PRESSES AND PUBLICATIONS 
(CONTROL OF UNDESIRABLE PUBLICATIONS) 
(NO.5) ORDER  2018
Issued under s.7(1), Printing Presses and Publications 
Act 1984
Notes:   The printing, importation, production, reproduction, 

publishing, sale, issue, circulation, distribution or 
possession of “Album Gambar Sejarah Parti 
Komunis Malaya (I)” by Kamaludin Endol is absolutely 
prohibited throughout Malaysia.

w.e.f.:  27.11.2018

302/2018

PRINTING PRESSES AND PUBLICATIONS ACT 
1984 [ACT 301]
PRINTING PRESSES AND PUBLICATIONS 
(CONTROL OF UNDESIRABLE PUBLICATIONS) 
(REVOCATION) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.7(1), Printing Presses and Publications 
Act 1984
Notes:   Revokes the prohibition of printing, importation, 

production, reproduction, publishing, sale, issue, 
circulation, distribution or possession of publication 
specified in column (1) of the Schedule which have 
been published vide the Orders specified in column (2).

w.e.f.:  30.11.2018

306/2018

REGISTRATION OF PHARMACISTS ACT 1951  
[ACT 371]
REGISTRATION OF PHARMACISTS (AMENDMENT 
OF FIRST SCHEDULE) (NO. 2) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.6(3), Registration of Pharmacists Act 
1951
Notes:   Amends Sch.1, Registration of Pharmacists Act 1951
w.e.f.:  Various dates

288/2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NOTITLE P.U.(A) NO

MINIMUM RETIREMENT AGE ACT 2012 [ACT 753]
MINIMUM RETIREMENT AGE (EXEMPTION) (NO. 2) 
ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.18, Minimum Retirement Age Act 2012
Notes:   Exempts Malaysia Airports Holdings Berhad with the 

registration number 487092-W from all provisions of  
the Act in respect of the persons named in column (1) 
of the Schedule who are employed on a fixed term 
contract of service, inclusive of any extension, of more 
than sixty months for the positions as specified in 
column (2).

w.e.f.:  20.12.2018

318/2018

MONEYLENDERS ACT 1951 [ACT 400]
MONEYLENDERS (COMPOUNDING OF OFFENCES) 
(AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 2018
Issued under s.29H, Moneylenders Act 1951
Notes:   Amends regs.2,3,4,Sch., Moneylenders (Compounding 

of Offences) Regulations 2003, [P.U.(A) 401/2003]
w.e.f.:  1.10.2018

240/2018

NATIONAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT ACT 2006  
[ACT 652]
NATIONAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT  
(WAIVER OF FEE TO STUDENT WITH SPECIAL 
NEEDS) REGULATIONS  2018 
Issued under para.72(2)(d), National Skills 
Development Act 2006
w.e.f.:  1.6.2018

256/2018

NATIONAL WAGES CONSULTATIVE COUNCIL ACT 
2011 [ACT 732]
MINIMUM WAGES ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.23, National Wages Consultative 
Council Act 2011 
Notes:   Revokes the Minimum Wages Order 2016,  

[P.U.(A) 116/2016]
w.e.f.:  1.1.2019

265/2018

NATIONAL WAGES CONSULTATIVE COUNCIL ACT 
2011 [ACT 732]
MINIMUM WAGES ORDER (AMENDMENT) 2018 
Issued under s.23, National Wages Consultative 
Council Act 2011
Notes:   Amends paras.3,4, Minimum Wages Order 2018, 

[P.U.(A) 265/2018]
w.e.f.:  1.1.2019

305/2018

OFFENCES RELATING TO AWARDS ACT 2017  
[ACT 787]
OFFENCES RELATING TO AWARDS  
(AMENDMENT OF FIRST SCHEDULE) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.19, Offences relating to Awards Act 
2017
Notes:  Amends Sch.1, Offences relating to Awards Act 2017
w.e.f.:  20.10.2018

267/2018

OPTICAL ACT 1991 [ACT 469]
OPTICAL (AMENDMENT) REGULATIONS 2018
Issued under s.42, Optical Act 1991
Notes:   Amends Sch., Optical Regulations 1994,  

[P.U.(A) 210/1994]
w.e.f.:  26.10.2018

270/2018
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REGISTRATION OF PHARMACISTS ACT 1951  
[ACT 371]
REGISTRATION OF PHARMACISTS (AMENDMENT 
OF FIRST SCHEDULE) (NO. 3) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.6(3), Registration of Pharmacists Act 
1951
Notes:  Amends Sch.1, Registration of Pharmacists Act 1951
w.e.f.:  Various dates

309/2018

REVISION OF LAWS ACT 1968 [ACT 1]
REVISION OF LAWS (RECTIFICATION OF 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.15, Revision of Laws Act 1968
Notes:   Rectifies Sch.1 of the reprint of the Criminal 

Procedure Code, [Act 593] published in the year 2012  
incorporating all amendments up to 1 November 2012.

w.e.f.:  26.9.2018

238/2018

REVISION OF LAWS ACT 1968 [ACT 1]
REVISION OF LAWS (RECTIFICATION OF 
ELECTION ACT 1958) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.15, Revision of Laws Act 1968
Notes:   Rectifies the reprint of the Elections Act 1958  

[Act 19] published in the year 2016 incorporating all 
amendments up to 1 December 2016.

w.e.f.:  16.10.2018

261/2018

REVISION OF LAWS ACT 1968 [ACT 1]
REVISION OF LAWS (RECTIFICATION OF 
ELECTION OFFENCES ACT 1954) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.15, Revision of Laws Act 1968
Notes:   Rectifies in subsection 6(3) by substituting for the 

words “ball ot” the word “ballot” for the reprint of the 
English language text of the Election Offences Act 
1954 [Act 5] published in the year 2016 incorporating 
all amendments up to 1 December 2016.

w.e.f.:  16.10.2018

260/2018

REVISION OF LAWS ACT 1968 [ACT 1]
REVISION OF LAWS (RECTIFICATION OF 
ELECTIONS (REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS) 
REGULATIONS 2002) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.15, Revision of Laws Act 1968
Notes:   Rectifies the reprint national language text of the 

Elections (Registration of Electors) Regulations 
2002  [P.U.(A) 293/2002] published in the year 2016 
incorporating all amendments up to 1 December 2016.

w.e.f.:  16.10.2018

262/2018

REVISION OF LAWS ACT 1968 [ACT 1]
REVISION OF LAWS (RECTIFICATION OF SHORT 
TITLES) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.15, Revision of Laws Act 1968
Notes:   1) Rectifies by substituting for the short titles as stated 

in column (1) of the Schedule the short titles as stated 
in column (2) for the reprint of the national language 
text of the Registration of Criminals and Undesirable 
Persons Act 1969 [Act 7], the Synod of the Diocese 
of West Malaysia (Incorporation) Act 1971 [Act 36], 
the St. John Ambulance of Malaysia (Incorporation) 
Act 1972 [Act 74], the Superior of the Institute of the 
Congregation of the Brothers of Mercy (Incorporation) 
Act 1972 [Act 86] and the Good Shepherd Nuns 
(Incorporation) Act 1973 [Act 108] published in the year 
2006 incorporating all amendments up to 1 January 
2006, 
2)  Rectifies by substituting for the short title “Akta 
Lembaga Lebuh Raya Malaysia (Perbadanan) 1980” 
the short title “Akta Lembaga Lebuh Raya Malaysia 
(Pemerbadanan) 1980” the short title “Akta Lembaga 
Lebuh Raya Malaysia (Pemerbadanan) 1980” for the 
reprint of the national language text of the Highway 
Authority Malaysia (Incorporation) Act 1980 [Act 
231] published in the year 2014 incorporating all 
amendments up to 1 May 2014.

w.e.f.:  6.12.2018

312/2018

ROAD TRANSPORT ACT 1987 [ACT 333]
ROAD TRANSPORT (DEMERIT POINTS) 
(AMENDMENT) RULES 2018
Issued under ss.35(2), 35A(2),  
Road Transport Act 1987
Notes:   Amends rule 5, Road Transport (Demerit Points) Rules 

2017, [P.U.(A) 110/2017]
w.e.f.:  30.11.2018

271/2018

ROAD TRANSPORT ACT 1987 [ACT 333]
ROAD TRANSPORT (PROHIBITION OF USE OF 
ROAD) (FEDERAL ROADS) (NO. 10) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.70, Road Transport Act 1987 
w.e.f.:  12.10.2018 – 11.4.2020

257/2018

ROAD TRANSPORT ACT 1987 [ACT 333]
ROAD TRANSPORT (PROHIBITION OF USE OF 
ROAD) (FEDERAL ROADS) (NO. 11) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.70, Road Transport Act 1987
w.e.f.:  31.10.2018

274/2018

ROAD TRANSPORT ACT 1987 [ACT 333]
ROAD TRANSPORT (PROHIBITION OF USE OF 
ROAD) (FEDERAL ROADS) (NO.12) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.70, Road Transport Act 1987
w.e.f.:  28.11.2018 – 30.6.2019 

303/2018

ROAD TRANSPORT ACT 1987 [ACT 333]
ROAD TRANSPORT (PROHIBITION OF USE OF 
ROAD) (FEDERAL ROADS) (NO.13) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.70, Road Transport Act 1987
w.e.f.:  28.11.2018 – 31.12.2020

304/2018

ROAD TRANSPORT ACT 1987 [ACT 333]
ROAD TRANSPORT (PROHIBITION OF USE OF 
ROAD) (FEDERAL ROADS) (NO.14) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.70, Road Transport Act 1987
w.e.f.:  30.11.2018 – 30.4.2019

307/2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NO TITLE P.U.(A) NO
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SERVICE TAX ACT 2018 [ACT 807]
SERVICE TAX (AMENDMENT) (NO. 2) 
REGULATIONS 2018
Issued under s.91, Service Tax Act 2018
Notes:   Amends Sch.1, Service Tax Regulations 2018,  

[P.U.(A) 214/2018]
w.e.f.:  9.10.2018

255/2018

SOLID WASTE AND PUBLIC CLEANSING 
MANAGEMENT ACT 2007 [ACT 672]
SOLID WASTE AND PUBLIC CLEANSING 
MANAGEMENT (LICENSING) (UNDERTAKING OR 
PROVISION OF COLLECTION SERVICES FOR 
CONSTRUCTION SOLID WASTE) REGULATIONS 
2018
Issued under s.108, Solid Waste and Public Cleansing 
Management Act 2007
w.e.f.:  1.11.2018

278/2018

SOLID WASTE AND PUBLIC CLEANSING 
MANAGEMENT ACT 2007 [ACT 672]
SOLID WASTE AND PUBLIC CLEANSING 
MANAGEMENT (SCHEME FOR CONSTRUCTION 
SOLID WASTE) REGULATIONS 2018
Issued under s.108, Solid Waste and Public Cleansing 
Management Act 2007
w.e.f.:  1.11.2018

279/2018

STAMP ACT 1949 [ACT 807]
STAMP DUTY (EXEMPTION) (NO. 2) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.80(1), Stamp Act 1949
Notes:   Exemption from stamp duty shall be granted in respect 

of all instruments executed in relation to any home 
financing facility granted under a state housing loan 
fund which is a fund specified in paragraph 10(1)(b) of 
the Financial Procedure Act 1957 [Act 61].

w.e.f.:  1.1.2019

258/2018

STAMP ACT 1949 [ACT 807]
STAMP DUTY (EXEMPTION) (NO. 3) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.80(1), Stamp Act 1949
Notes:   Exempts from stamp duty for all instruments relating 

to the restructuring of rescheduling of loans or 
financing executed between a participant of the debt 
management programme which has been approved by 
the Credit Counselling and Debt Management Agency, 
a body corporate established under section 48 of the 
Central Bank of Malaysia Act 2009 [Act 701], and a 
credit provider.

w.e.f.:  1.1.2018 – 31.12.2020

259/2018

STRATEGIC TRADE ACT 2010 [ACT 708]
STRATEGIC TRADE (STRATEGIC ITEMS) 
(AMENDMENT) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.7, Strategic Trade Act 2010
Notes:   Amends Sch., Strategic Trade (Strategic Items) Order 

2010, [P.U.(A) 485/2010]
w.e.f.:  31.10.2018

263/2018

TRADE DESCRIPTIONS ACT 2011 [ACT 730]
TRADE DESCRIPTIONS (CERTIFICATION AND 
MARKING OF HALAL FEES) (AMENDMENT) 
REGULATIONS 2018 
Issued under para.69(2)(c), Trade Descriptions Act 2011
Notes:   Amends reg.2, Sch., inserts new Schs.2,3, Trade 

Descriptions (Certification and Marking of Halal Fees) 
Regulations 2011, [P.U.(A) 432/2011]

w.e.f.:  23.10.2018

268/2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NOTITLE P.U.(A) NO

ROAD TRANSPORT ACT 1987 [ACT 333]
SPEED LIMIT (BANDAR SERENIA INTERCHANGE) 
ORDER 2018
Issued under s. 69(2), Road Transport Act 1987 
w.e.f.:  26.11.2018

298/2018

ROAD TRANSPORT ACT 1987 [ACT 333]
SPEED LIMIT (PANTAI SENTRAL INTERCHANGE) 
ORDER 2018
Issued under s.69(2), Road Transport Act 1987
w.e.f.:  13.12.2018

313/2018

ROAD TRANSPORT ACT 1987 [ACT 333]
WEIGHT RESTRICTIONS (FEDERAL ROADS) 
(AMENDMENT) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.70(1), Road Transport Act 1987
Notes:   Amends Sch.1, Weight Restrictions (Federal Roads) 

Order 1989, [P.U.(A) 478/1989]
w.e.f.:  31.10.2018

277/2018

SALES TAX ACT 2018 [ACT 806]
SALES TAX (GOODS EXEMPTED FROM TAX) 
(AMENDMENT) (NO. 3) ORDER 2018
Issued under para.35(1)(a), Sales Tax Act 2018
Notes:   Amends Sch.A, Sales Tax (Goods Exempted from Tax) 

Order 2018, [P.U.(A) 219/2018]
w.e.f.:  9.10.2018

253/2018

SALES TAX ACT 2018 [ACT 806]
SALES TAX (PERSONS EXEMPTED FROM 
PAYMENT OF TAX) (AMENDMENT) ORDER 2018
Issued under para.35(1)(b), Sales Tax Act 2018
Notes:   Amends Sch.A, Sales Tax (Persons Exempted from 

Payment of Tax) Order 2018, [P.U.(A) 210/2018]
w.e.f.:  1.10.2018

239/2018

SALES TAX ACT 2018 [ACT 806]
SALES TAX (RATES OF TAX) (AMENDMENT)  
(NO. 2) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.10(2), Sales Tax Act 2018
Notes:   Amends Sch.1, Sales Tax (Rates of Tax) Order 2018, 

[P.U.(A) 221/2018]
w.e.f.:  9.10.2018

254/2018

SELF-EMPLOYMENT SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 2017 
[ACT 789]
SELF-EMPLOYMENT SOCIAL SECURITY 
(COMPOUNDING OF OFFENCES) REGULATIONS 
2018
Issued under ss.75,83, Self-Employment Social 
Security Act 2017
w.e.f.:  20.11.2018

293/2018

SELF-EMPLOYMENT SOCIAL SECURITY ACT 2017 
[ACT 789]
SELF-EMPLOYMENT SOCIAL SECURITY (RATES 
OF CONTRIBUTION FOR E-HAILING VEHICLE 
DRIVER) REGULATIONS 2018
Issued under s.10, para.83(2)(h), Self-Employment 
Social Security Act 2017
w.e.f.:  1.11.2018

269/2018
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WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT 1952 [ACT 273]
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION (FOREIGN 
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION SCHEME) 
(INSURANCE) (AMENDMENT) (NO. 2) ORDER 2018 
Issued under s.26(2), Workmen’s Compensation Act 
1952
Notes:   Amends Sch., Workmen’s Compensation (Foreign 

Workers’ Compensation Scheme) (Insurance) Order 
2005, [P.U.(A) 45/2005]

w.e.f.:  1.1.2018

316/2018

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT 1952 [ACT 273]
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION (FOREIGN 
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION SCHEME) 
(INSURANCE) (AMENDMENT) (NO. 3) ORDER 2018
Issued under s.26(2), Workmen’s Compensation Act 
1952
Notes:   Amends Sch., Workmen’s Compensation (Foreign 

Workers’ Compensation Scheme) (Insurance) Order 
2005, [P.U.(A) 45/2005]

w.e.f.:  1.1.2018

317/2018

LATEST INDEX TO SELECTED  
P.U.(B) SERIES 2018 

As at 31 December 2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NO

ARMS ACT 1960 [ACT 206]
NOTIFICATION UNDER SECTION 60
Notes:   Exempts the participants of the ASEAN National Army 

from the application of subsection 3(2) and paragraphs 
5(1)(a),(b),(c),(d) and (e) of the Act in respect of arms 
and ammunition intended solely for the purpose of 
participation in the 28th ASEAN Armies Rifle Meet 
(AARM) competition at Shooting Range Terendak, 
Melaka.

w.e.f.:  9.11.2018 – 30.11.2018

628/2018

ARMS ACT 1960 [ACT 206]
NOTIFICATION UNDER SECTION 60
Notes:   Exempts the Special Troops of the United States Army 

from the application of subsection 3(2) and paragraphs 
5(1)(a),(b),(c),(d) and (e) of the Act in respect of arms 
and ammunition intended solely for the purpose of 
training for the “Taiha Spear 2018 by Malaysian Armed 
Forces and the Special Troops of the United States”.

w.e.f.:  29.7.2018 – 16.8.2018

605/2018

ARMS ACT 1960 [ACT 206]
NOTIFICATION UNDER SECTION 60
Notes:   Exempts the Special Troops of the United States Army 

from the application of subsection 3(2) and paragraphs 
5(1)(a),(b),(c),(d) and (e) of the Act in respect of arms 
and ammunition intended solely for the purpose of 
training for the “Balance Mint 18-2450 by Malaysian 
Armed Forces and the Special Troops of the United 
States”.

w.e.f.:  4.8.2018 – 20.9.2018

606/2018

ARMS ACT 1960 [ACT 206]
NOTIFICATION UNDER SECTION 60
Notes:   Exempts the Special Troops of the United States Army 

from the application of subsection 3(2) and paragraphs 
5(1)(a),(b),(c),(d) and (e) of the Act in respect of arms 
and ammunition intended solely for the purpose of 
training for the “Flash Mint 2018 by Malaysian Armed 
Forces and the Special Troops of the United States”.

w.e.f.:  1.8.2018 – 1.9.2018

607/2018

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF SARAWAK 
[GN.S.163/1963]
APPOINTMENT OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE ACTING 
YANG DI-PERTUA NEGERI OF THE STATE OF 
SARAWAK
Notes:   Yang Berhormat Datuk Amar Haji Mohamad Asfia 

Awang Nassar is appointed as the Acting Yang Di-
Pertua Negeri of the State of Sarawak with effect from 
28 November 2018 until 6 January 2019.

w.e.f.:  28.11.2018 – 6.1.2019

700/2018

COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
NOTICE OF AFFIRMATIVE PRELIMINARY 
DETERMINATION OF AN ANTI-DUMPING DUTY 
INVESTIGATION WITH REGARD TO THE IMPORTS 
OF FLAT ROLLED PRODUCT OF IRON ALLOY OR 
NON-ALLOY STEEL, PLATED OR COATED WITH 
ZINC, USING HOT DIP PROCESS (GALVANISED 
IRON COILS/SHEETS OR GALVANISED STEEL 
COILS/SHEETS) ORIGINATING OR EXPORTED 
FROM THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND 
SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
w.e.f.:  9.11.2018

624/2018

COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
NOTICE OF IMPENDING TERMINATION OF THE 
IMPOSITION OF ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES ON 
IMPORTS OF CELLULOSE FIBRE REINFORCED 
CEMENT FLAT AND PATTERN SHEETS 
ORIGINATING OR  EXPORTED FROM THE 
KINGDOM OF THAILAND 
w.e.f.:  29.9.2018

543/2018

COUNTERVAILING AND ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES 
ACT 1993 [ACT 504]
NOTICE OF INITIATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
REVIEW OF AN ANTI-DUMPING DUTY WITH 
REGARD TO IMPORTS OF COLD ROLLED COILS 
OF ALLOY AND NON-ALLOY STEEL ORIGINATING 
OR EXPORTED FROM THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC 
OF CHINA, REPUBLIC OF KOREA AND SOCIALIST 
REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
w.e.f.:  10.11.2018

626/2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NO
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MERCHANT SHIPPING ORDINANCE 1952  
[ORD. 70/1952]
DECLARATION OF ALTERATION OF PORT LIMITS 
FOR JOHORE BAHRU PORT 
Notes:   Amends Sch.1, [LN.73/1953] in respect of the State of 

Johore
w.e.f.:  26.10.2018

587/2018

PRISON ACT 1995 [ACT 537]
DECLARATION UNDER SECTION 3
Notes:   Declares all buildings and the area measuring 149 

square meters situated on Lot 23059, Town of Sungai 
Petani, District of Kuala Muda, Kedah and designated 
as “Inmate Reintegration Centre” to be a prison for the 
purposes of the Act for the imprisonment or detention of 
persons lawfully in custody with effect from 1 January 
2019.

w.e.f.:  1.1.2019

699/2018

REVISION OF LAWS ACT 1968 [ACT 1]
APPOINTMENT UNDER SUBSECTION 4(1)
Notes:   Appoints a Law Revision Committee comprising the 

members named YA Tan Sri  Dato’ Sri Azahar bin 
Mohamed (Chairman), YA Dato’ Umi Kalthum Abd 
Majid, YA Tan Sri Idrus bin Harun, YA Puan Sri Dato’ 
Zaleha binti Yusof, YA Dato’ Mary Lim Thiam Suan for a 
period of two years with effect from 1 November 2018. 

w.e.f.:  1.11.2018

615/2018

TITLE P.U.(A) NOTITLE P.U.(A) NO

COURTS OF JUDICATURE ACT 1964 [ACT  91]
COURTS OF JUDICATURE (COURT OF APPEAL) 
(VACATIONS) RULES 1994 [P.U.(A)539/1994] 
DECLARATION OF COMMENCEMENT AND 
DURATION OF VACATIONS OF THE COURT OF 
APPEAL
Notes:   The vacations of the Court of Appeal for the calendar 

year 2019 shall be- 
(a) from Monday, 3 June 2019 to Friday, 14 June 2019; 
and 
(b) from Monday, 16 December 2019 to Tuesday, 31 
December 2019.

w.e.f.:  1.11.2018

619/2018

COURTS OF JUDICATURE ACT 1964 [ACT  91]
COURTS OF JUDICATURE (FEDERAL COURT) 
(VACATIONS) RULES 1996 [P.U.(A) 150/1996]
VACATIONS OF THE FEDERAL COURT
Notes:   The vacations of the Federal Court for the calendar 

year 2019 shall be-  
(a) from Monday, 3 June 2019 to Friday, 14 June 2019; 
and 
(b) from Monday, 16 December 2019 to Tuesday, 31 
December 2019. 

w.e.f.:  13.12.2018

702/2018

EMPLOYEES PROVIDENT FUND (AMENDMENT) 
ACT 2016 [ACT A1504]
APPOINTMENT OF DATE OF COMING INTO 
OPERATION
Notes:   1 January 2019 is appointed as the date on 

which section 6 of Employees Provident Fund 
(Amendment) Act 2016 is coming into operation. 

w.e.f.:  1.1.2019

608/2018

JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS COMMISSION ACT 2009 
[ACT 695]
APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE 
COMMISSION
Notes:   Appoints Dato’ Seri Mohd Hishamudin bin Md Yunus, 

Datuk Linton Albert, Dato’ Mah Weng Kwai, Emeritus 
Profesor Datuk Dr. Haji Shad Saleem Faruqi as 
members of the Commission. 

w.e.f.:  4.9.2018 – 3.9.2020

575/2018

LAW REFORM (MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE) 
(AMENDMENT) ACT 2017 [ACT A1546]
APPOINTMENT OF DATE OF COMING INTO 
OPERATION 
Notes:   15 December 2018 is appointed as the date on which 

Law Reform (Marriage and Divorce) (Amendment) 
Act 2017 is coming into operation.

w.e.f.:  15.12.2018

697/2018

MALAYSIAN ANTI-CORRUPTION COMMISSION 
(AMENDMENT) ACT 2018 [ACT A1567]
APPOINTMENT OF DATE OF COMING INTO 
OPERATION
Notes:   1 October 2018 is appointed as the date of coming 

into operation of the Malaysian Anti-Corruption 
Commission (Amendment) Act 2018

w.e.f.:  1.10.2018

541/2018
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As at 23 Oct 2018

Notice Regarding Documents in Bar 
Council’s Custody: Legal Firms in Which 
Bar Council Has Intervened

When Bar Council intervenes in a legal firm pursuant 
to powers conferred by the Legal Profession Act 
1976, it can take custody of documents that are within 
the control or possession of the firm.  Subsequently, 
Bar Council takes steps to notify clients and/or 
interested parties to collect their documents within the 
stipulated time period. However, many documents 

are uncollected and remain in Bar Council’s custody, 
such as those taken from the legal firms listed below.  

Clients or interested parties who wish to claim 
documents that relate to cases that were handled 
by these legal firms are advised to contact the Bar 
Council’s Intervention Department at 03-2050 2159.

JOHORE

Messrs Wu & Co

Messrs Razak & Fakrul

Messrs Rosli Rahman & Co

NEGERI SEMBILAN

Messrs M. Kuppusamy & Co

Messrs Sasi Kumar & Assoc

 

PERAK

Messrs J S Olikh & Co

Messrs Mohd Azhar & Co

KEDAH/PERLIS

Messrs Jamaludin Amin & Co

PENANG

Messrs Clement Dawn & Associates

Messrs Khoo Chye Beng & Associates

Messrs A J Hamzah & Co

PAHANG

Messrs Mahindar & Co

Messrs Yum Ng & Stanley

Messrs Zachery & Co

KUALA LUMPUR

Messrs Jenny Yap & Associates

Messrs Mohd Haidar & Co

Messrs Nooraini & Associates

Messrs Ariffin Raj De Silva

Messrs Khairuddin Lina Leong & Co

Messrs Moghan & Co

Messrs Sheng Lee law Office

Messrs Bhaskar Suseela & Associates

Messrs Yuen & Co

Messrs Saida Karima & Co

Messrs Robiha & Co

Messrs Herlina & Co

Messrs Rina Noor & Co

Messrs Kushairi & Co

Messrs Loh & Co

Messrs Yusof Abdullah & Partners

Messrs R K Nandy & Associates

Messrs Badri Kuhan Yeoh & Ghandi

Messrs K E Ooi & Partners

Messrs B C Low

Messrs Sooriyar & Co

Messrs Y H Chan & Co

Messrs Shaik Anwar Raja 

Messrs P L Low & Co

Messrs Hadi & Co

Messrs Michael Lim & Assoc.

SELANGOR

Messrs K. Vasandi & Co

Messrs Ng & Yeong

Messrs Ariffin Raj De Silva

Messrs K Ramesh & Co

Messrs Zalina Abidin & Partners

Messrs Donald Lai & Associates

Messrs Irzuan

Messrs Sajali & Co

Messrs J M Zain & Associates

Messrs Loh & Co

Messrs Noi

Messrs Zubaidah Mukhtar Ahmad

Messrs S. Letchumanan & H. Nizam

Messrs Bhaarathee & Associates

Messrs Zainal Rashid & Partners 

Messrs Jaharberdeen & Ngo

Messrs Jauhari & Assoc

Messrs H K Teh & Assoc

Messrs Sabri Nazli Lana & Azizan

Messrs Penney Khoo Soh Ping & Co

MELAKA

Messrs Ang Kwee Thian & Associates

Messrs Tuah Hilmy & Hazudin

Messrs Parthan & Associates

TERENGGANU

Messrs Alias Abdullah & Co
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We’re Looking for Writers 
Is there an area of law that needs analysis? Is there an issue about practice that you think 
needs closer examination?.

We Want to Hear from You
Whether it’s an article for Praxis or a chapter for our new Pocketbook series, get in touch with 
us to find out how you can share your point of view. 

Submission Guidelines for Praxis:
We’re looking for well-researched articles of between 1,500 and 2,500 words on any area of 
law, practice or related matters.
We will not accept fiction or poetry.  
Please include all references, and if your work has been previously published elsewhere, 
kindly include reference and obtain consent before submission.
Please include high-resolution pictures of events, with captions and names in a separate 
document.
Please include a short write-up and a high-resolution image of yourself.
Do note that we accept submissions in Bahasa Malaysia.

Expression of Interest for Pocketbook Series:
We’re looking for writers who are willing to write comprehensive chapters for the following 
areas of practice:
•  Civil litigation
•  Conveyancing practice
•  Islamic banking and finance
•  Family law
•  Intellectual property

For more information, contact us at: praxis@malaysianbar.org.my




